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Gunmen free hostage in 
showdown with Khomeini

LONDON (APi — Arab gunmen holding the Iranian Embassy in 
kLondon freed a British hostage today and let two death deadlines 
'pass for their dozen or more Iranian captives They gave no 

immediate indication of their next step in the tense showdown with 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's regime 

As British authorities sought to resolve the day-old standoff 
peacefully, several hundred pro-Khomeini Iranian demonstrators 
clashed with London police in nearby Hyde Park 

The three Arab-Iranian gunmen are supporters of autonomy for 
Khuzestan. Iran 's Arab-populated oil province, and were demanding 
that the Khomeini regime free 91 Arab imprisoned there They had 
threatened to blow up the embassy, themselves and the Iranian 
hostages if their demand was not met by noon today — 7 a m EDT 

The gunmen have promised not to harm non-Iranian hostages At 
least three non-Iranians were reported among the total of 19 
hostages

The British Foreign Office said it was in contact with Tehran but 
refused to provide details British news reports quoted the Foreign 
Ministry in the Iranian capital as saying, however, that Iran rejected 
the demands and held Britain responsible for the safety of the 
hostages

Before the first deadline passed. Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh 
Ghotbzadeh told the gunmen by telephone that Iran would not meet 
their demands and that if embassy hostages were harmed an equal 
number among the 91 Arabs would be executed, the official Iranian 
news agency Pars reported

The noon deadline passed without incident, and 45 minutes later 
the gunmen issued another ultimatum for 2 p m — 9 a m EDT — 
demanding that Iran acknowledge by then that it had begun 
negotiating with the British government

"This is not a sign of weakness but of humanitarian du ty ." thetrio 
said in the statement, which was telephoned to police who then read 
it to reporters

A Foreign Office spokesman told reporters after the second 
deadline was set. "We are in close touch with the Iranian authorities 
about the handling of the situation in London "

By 2 p m there was no new public word from Iran But as the 
deadline passed there also was no indication the death threats had 
been carried out

Earlier todav. the gunmen freed one non-Iranian. Chris Cramer. 
32. a British broadcasting Corp producer who was applying for a 
visa when the embassy was taken over Police said he was freed 
because of a stomach ailment, which the BBC said he contracted on a 
recent foreign assignment Hunched over as though in pain, he was 
taken off to a hospital

In addition to Cramer, the non-Iranian captives m the embassy 
included at least two other Britons and a Lebanese But the gunmen 
telephoned out a statem ent that the "British hostages, as well as all 
other non-Iranian hostages, would not be harmed "

This raised the possibility that more than four non-Iranians were in 
the embassy just before noon when the three Arabs slipped in a back 
door and took over the mansion on a fashionable residential street a 
block from Hyde Park

Cramer said Wednesday that in addition to the prisoner release, 
the Arabs demanded autonomy for oil-rich Khuzestan. where Arabs 
are the majority ethnic community, that the 91 prisoners be flown to 
London, and that the prisoners, the embassy hosUges and 
themselves be flown out of Britain to an unannounced destination

M >A D I\(i THE BL'S for a c o n ce rt to u r  a r e  m e m  b e r s  
of the (lolden Voices of th e  I’a m p a  H ig h  S c h o o l 
choir The cho irs p in fo rm ed  a t W est T e x a s  S ta te  
I'n iversity  and W aylarid B ap tis t I 'n i v e r s i t y  th i s  
morning and w ere to a r r iv e  in R o sw e ll. N M th i s

evening S aturday , th e  ch o irs  w ill c o m p e te  in th e  
Rocky .Mountain S ta te s  M usic F e s t iv a l  in T e m p e .  
.Ariz They have s la ted  a v e s p e rs  s e r v ic e  in th e  
Grand Carivon Sunday.
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Canadian to vote on power plant sale
CA.\AI)l.-\.\ — A fter s tudy ing  a p ro p o s e d  $3 m illio n  

sale from Southw estern  P u b lic  S e rv ic e  iS P S i  fo r 
serving the city s pow er n eed s , th e  C a n a d ia n  c ity  
council unanim ously a p e e d  W e d n e sd a y  to p u t th e  
sale of the local pow er p lan t to a vo te  of th e  p e o p le  

The referendum , em p o w erin g  c ity  f a t h e r s  to s e ll  
the plant to the highe.st b id d e r , w ill p r o b a b ly  be 
conducted in August a s  re q u ire d  by la w .

SI’S rep resen ta tive  Clisf M iln ar s a id  h is  A m a r i l lo  
cximpany woufd s[X“nd about S3 m illio n  to  e x te n d  a 
115-kv line from  G ray  C ounty w ith  e n o u g h  c a p a b i l i t y  
to serve the com m unity  for the n ex t 50 to  100 y e a r s  

The com panv wOuld a s s u m e  th e  c ity '.s  b o n d e d  
indebtedness of .S660.000 oh the lo ca l p la i l t .  lea  v in g  th e

city debt free and would sp en d  a b o u t $250.000 fo r  
upgrading the system  h ere

A p p ro x im a te  cost of th e  P a m p a - to - C a n a d ia n  
extension line would be $2 23 m illion .

Milnar said the p resen t p la n t w ou ld  s e r v e  in  th e  
backup  ro le  u n til a second  e x te n s io n  lin e  is 
completed [...........

Then. SI’S would deed  th e  p h a se d -o u t p la n t  to  th e  
city of C anadian

.Milnar said SI’S w ould offer a ll lo ca l p o w e r  p la n t  
piTsonnel a job H ow ever, he sa id  r e lo c a t io n  w a s  
possible If such a tra n sa c tio n  is m a d e .  S P S  w o u ld  
establish a local oflice in C a n ad ian .

Æ ^ m m
Rosalynn predicts Carter win

i)
FIR ST  I.ADV ROSA I.V NN  C A R T E R ,  in S a n
.\ntonio Texas hugs a baby  whi le c a m p a i g n i n g  in 
the .Mexican A m erican bar r i o  T h e  b a b y  h o w e v e r ,  
seemed d istressed  bv all the  a t t ent i on

l A l ’ I’ h o t o i

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — Even with his recent setbacks. 
President Carter will be a big winner over Sen Edward Kennedy in 
Saturday's non-binding Texas primary and the subsequent precinct 
caucuses, predicts F irst Lady Rosalynn Carter 

Mrs Carter campaigned Wednesday afternoon deep inside San 
Antonio's impoverished Mexican-Ameiican barrio, appealing in 
Spanish and English for support for her husband in what is 
Kennedy's Texas .stronghold

Efarlier in the day. she campaigned in a plush downtown Houston 
hotel and appealed for support from black voters at a Baptist church 
in Houston's predominantly black Fifth Ward 

President Carter has refused to personally campaign for his 
re-election since the Iranian crisis began six months ago. but Mrs 
Carter has been making numerous appearances across the country 

The president is favored to defeat Kennedy in Texas, despite last 
week's unsuccessful hostage rescue mission in Iran, the resignation 
of Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Kennedy's popularity with the 
state's large population of Mexican-Americans 

Texas has 152 national convention delegates at slake 
"I feel very confident about Texas, " Mrs Carter told reporters 

upon her arrival here
Asked if those recent setbacks might cause her hu.sbandtolosethe 

primary, she replied. "We re not going to lo.seTexas"
She said the aborted rescue mission has prompted a nationwide 

outpouring of support for her husband "I think people thought it was 
the right thing todo, " she added

Mrs Carter was in San Antonio only two days after her husband 
made a rare foray away from the White House and flew here to visit 
the five hospitalized American commandos Kennedy cam paigns 
here Monday night and Tuesday

Kennedy and farmworker leader Cesar Chavez received a rousing 
welcome from thousands of Mexican-Amencan supporters in their 
Monday night ral ly in San Antonio's traditional Mexican 
marketplace

Kennedy also drew a heavy turnout of Híspanles in Houston on 
Tuesday

The M assachusetts senator is extremely popular among 
Mexican-Americans, who compnse^nuch of the population of South

Texas and more than half of Bexar County's million residents 
Mrs Carter was greeted Wednesday by a crowd of more than 300 at 

a Christian community center in the middle of a deteriorating, 
crime-racked Mexican-American housing project just southwest of 
downtown San Antonio

She told the predominantly Hispanic crowd. The president has 
appointed more Hispanics to positions in government than all other 
presidents combined That is so important It can make a difference 
in the way a government w orks"

.Mrs Carter opened her speech in Spanish, telling the crowd that 
the president "is thinking of your and wishes he could be here with 
you "

She ended her speech with an appeal in Spanish for votes and 
caucus support Saturday

The community center hosts many programs for the elderly, and 
Mrs Carter vowed that social programs, especially those for the 
elderly, would not be cut in the face in inflation 

"I feel confident we will have the support of the Mexican-American 
community," Mrs Carter told reporters "I think the president has a 
very good record in working with the Mexican-American 
community "

She courted black support in Houston, appearing before a crowd of 
1.500 blacks at the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church 

"He has appointed more blacks to high offices than all other 
presidents combined, " she said ofher husband "He has appointed 30 
black federal judges, all needed to give us justice"

Mrs Carter was faced with numerous questions about Iran while in 
Houston and San Antonio

In Houston. Mrs Carter said if voters blame the president for the 
unsuccessful mission. ' J immy will just have to suffer the political 
consequences

She said the rescue mission had sent a message to Iran," and 
added. "They are now nervous It also showed our allies that 
America will do somethuig on Its own "

The president s "nonpolitical " trip to San Antonio was hts first 
out.side the Washington area since the crisis began He did no 
campaigning w hile here

Ghotbzadeh advised of 
missioriy magazine says

HONG KONG (APi —' A White House official told Iranian 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh in advance that the United 
States was planning a mission to rescue the American hostages in 
Teheran, the news magazine Asiaweek reported today.

The Hong Kong-based magazine said the message was 
"strongly suspected" to have come from Hamilton Jordan. 

President C arter's White House chief of staff "who was at 
loggerheads with the confrontationist line of National Security 
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski"

In Washington. Jordan called the report "absolutely untrue." 
He said. "Obviously no one in the Iranian government knew in 
advance of the rescue mission, and only very few people in the 
U S government knew about it."

A Foreign Ministry spokesman m Tehran denied Ghotbzadeh 
had any advance knowledge of the mission.

Asiaweek said the message was relayed to Ghotbzadeh when 
the foreign minister flew to Paris on the weekend of April 11. 
reportedly "tosettle personal matters "

It said that although no details were provided about the 
operation being prepared, the message clearly indicated that it 
would be carried out before May 17 

The magazine said it learned of the communication six hours 
before the operation started and from the same source who 
briefed Ghotbzadeh

The magazine described the soureg as someone "who had acted 
several times as an intermediary between the White House and 
the Iranian Revolutionary Council "

It said May I7wasthe target date because that was the deadline 
for the Common Market to take sanctions against iran.

^  The magazine also said its sources had confirmed that 
^Washington had formally told its European allies that no military 

action would be mounted before that date 
The mission to rescue the 53 hostages was aborted a week ago. 

reportedly because of technical problems with the helicopters 
involved

Reagan victory expected in closest race
DALLAS (AP) — The nearest 

contest IS the Texas Republican 
prim ary on Saturday,  but 
Ronald Reagan is focusing his 
campaign on the November 
election and President C atier 

The Republican front-runner 
flew to Texas on Wednesday 
and in stops in El Paso and 
Mi dl and m e n t i o n e d  his 
Republican opponent. George 
Bush, only when asked for 
comment

Most polls show Reagan with 
a wide lead in Texas, a state 
where Bush has made his home 
for the past 25 years 

Four y e a n  ago. Reagan 
demonstrated the depth of his

support among Texans when he 
scored a landslide victory over 
then-President Gerald R Ford 
in the Republican primary

T h i s  y e a r  B u s h  is 
campaigning hard, hoping to 
make a respectable showing 
following his victory  over 
Reagan in the Pennsylvania 
primary popularity poll Bush 
strategists say that they would 
c o n s i d e r  30 p e r c e n t  a 
respectable showing against 
Reagan

Despite Reagan's big lead in 
delegates in the 1980 race. Bush 
has m anaged to keep his 
cand idacy  a l i ve  and has 
resisted all efforts to knock him

out of the race and leave 
Reagan a clear road to the GOP 
presidential nomination

Originally. Reagan intended 
winding up his Texas campaign 
today and going on to Tennessee 
and North Carolina, which hold 
primaries on Tuesday But an 
added appearance in Houston 
on Friday was put into the 
schedule

R e a g a n  c o m m e n t e d  
s c o r n f u l l y  on C a r t e r ' s  
announcement Wednesday that 
he would begin campaigning, 
ending his moratorium imposed 
after the Iranian hostage crisis 
began

Carter said that the problems

keeping him in Washington h a ^  
become "manageable "

Asked about the C a rte r  
statement. Reagan said. "He 
says now that the burdens have 
been li fted off his back, 
presumably about the hostages 
which had been his reason for 
staying in there 

"He had said he would stay 
and not do any politicking until 
they w a’e safely home. If he 
feds freed 1 wonder if he feels 
the hostages now somehow are 
freed."

"To prdend that the situation 
is any less grave now .. with the 
hostages does sound a little 
strange Their situation is more

ever been.grave than it's 
Reagan said

Reagan called .the length of 
captivity of the ho.stages a 
national disgrace " and said he 
would not rule out future efforts 
to free them

In a prepared statement that 
contained some of the harshest 
criticism of Carter 's handling of 
the crisis since the rescue 
attempt. Reagan said. "The 
global ramifications of this 
tragic episode take on far 
greater dim ensions for the 
future and they should be 
deeply troubling to every  
American "

FTC -  out o f money, out o f business
WASHINGTON (A P) -  The Federal Trade 

Oommiaaion ia fresh out of money because Congress, at 
least temporarily, has failed to enact new legislation to 
pay the bills

Similar things have happened in the past, but this 
time there's a new w rinkle: The attorney general says 
the agency haanochoice but to shut down.,

The FTC's 1,700 employees were told to report for 
work today, but only "for the purpose of dosing down 
the agency "  Asked what this meant, one official said: 
"We can secure our files Things Uke that. But weean't 
tour regular work ."
Hic nMney stopped flowing despite a House-Senate 

conference comm ittee's approval Wednesday of a 
oompnmise bill funding the agency for three more 
years

Before that action can be converted into dollars and 
cents, however, the conference committee report must 
be written and submitted to both the House and Senate 
for final approval before being sent to President Carter 
for signature into law.

As a stop-gap solution, the House Appropriations 
Qimmittee was expected to take action today on an 
emergency bUI that would supply $55 nalUon to the 
FTC until the perm anent measure is enacted.

Federal agencies, including the FTC. have been left 
without fun& for short periods on similar occasions in 
the past. In most cases they continued some activities 
on the assumption the legislation would be approved 
quickly.

Howeker, a recent opinion by Attorney General 
Beniamin C iviletti sa id  that business-asnaual 
apprasch in the absence of official funding violates a

110-year-old law He indicated the law allows no 
spending beyond what is required to shut down agency 
operations.

“No statute perm its federal agencies to incur 
obligations to pay employees without an appropriation 
for that purpose." Civiletti said in an April 25 letter to 
President Carter.

The mesmire approved by the conference committee 
Wednesday con ta in s  perm anent reductions in 
authority for the commission, whose piTKonsumer 
regulatfons have angered many business groups. 
Business lobbyists flocked to Ca^tol Hill to urge the 
FTCberastrained.

The conferees approved a provision that would allow 
Cbngnas to nullify future FTC regulations by votes hi 
both the House and Senate. The president would be 
unable to veto such nullification decisions.

TOOTLE REMEMBERS COMRADES. Airman F irst Class William Tootle 
wipes his eyes during memorial services for five of his com rades a t Hurlburt 
Field. Fla., Wednesday. Tootle, with his wife Tina, right, and four-month-old 
daughter Tabitha. left, attended the services after being flown from Texas 
whm he was treated for injuries suffered on the mission to free Iranian 
h o s t a ^ .

f AP Photoi
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hospital rejport

deaths and funerals
QUINCY WALLACE

BORGER — Services for Mr Quincy Wallace, 65, of No. S Lister 
S t , will be held a t 2 p.m. Saturday in the Bible Baptist Church 
with Rev Leonard Forsythe, officiating Burial will be under the 
direction of Minton Chat well Funeral Directors.

Mr Wallace died Wednesday in North Plains Hospital.
He was born March 30.19JS in Crosbytown
Mr Wallace had been a resident of Borger since 1954 and wasa 

member of the Bible Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife. Edith; four sons. Ted Wallace of 

Irving. Norman Wallace of Borger. Jimmy Dale Wallace of Boys 
Ranch and Da^id Swinford of Amarillo; one daughter, Mrs. 
Vickie Kindig of Waurika. Okla.. his mother. Mrs Mary Wallace 
of Dallas; two sisters. Mrs JanieGrant of Batch Springsand Mrs. 
Nita Marcum of C anadian; 16 grandchilden and six 
great-grandchildren.

HENRY W. PHILLIPS
STINNETT — Services for Mr Henry W. Phillips. 80. will be 

held at 3 p m Friday in the First Baptist Church with the Rev 
Jake Armstrong, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church in Dumas, 
officiating Burial will be in the Sunset Memorial Cemetery under 
the direct ion of the Alexander Funeral Directors

Mr Phillips had been a resident of Stinnett since 1953 He was a 
retired rancher and was employed for Edgar Britain. 
Whittenburg Cattle Co., and Johnson Ranch. He was married to 
Lora Corder in 1920 in Coleman.

Survivors include his wife: two sons. Carder Phillips of ElecUic 
City and Fred Phillips of Stinnett; four daughters. Mrs Aleen 
Vaughn of Borger. Mrs Kathleen Trosper of Etter, Mrs Sue 
Seigler of Houston and Mrs Betty Blankenship of Stinnett; two 
brothers. Grady Phillips of Dumas and Woodrow PWllips of 
Esteline. three sisters. Mrs Flossie Dick of Vian, Okla., Mrs. 
Eula Mae Spraell of Odessa and Mrs JuaniU Gilbert of 
Childress; 17grandchildren and 29great-grandchildren

1000

484.

police report
The Pampa Police Departm ent responded to 34 calls during the 

24-hour period ending a t 7 a.m. Reports involved theft, simple 
assault and property damage.

Mona Hinegardner. 321 N. Frost, reported a known subject had 
removed a spare tire and rim. a bumper jack and a lug wrench 
from the front yard of her residence. Hinegardner said the spare 
tire and rim and the bum per jack base were later returned.

A spokesperson for Lovett Memorial Library. Ill N. Houston 
reported two subjects checked out about 20 books and seven 
cassette tapes from the library. The items have not been 
returned

Kenneth Wade Hamby. 18 . 620 Deane Dr., told police he had 
been threatened by a subject as he stood in his front yard Hamby 
said the person had a gun and a knife in his possission.

A spokesperson for the Top of Texas Used Cars, 503 Atchison, 
reported the theft of two front tires from a vehicle on the lot. Value 
of the stolen items was estim ated at $18

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

city briefs

Tharaday
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
A dnlulaas

Pam ela Lamberth, Box 
1420

Jam es L. Willson. 600 
Lowry

D arlen e  D ennis, 2722 
Comanche

Nancy Adline Cain. 932 
Love

Christine Mitchell, Rt. 1. 
BOX140-N

Tena W aters, 2228 N. 
Sumner

Jessie Bums, 810 N. West 
Darryl Smith. Box 726, 

White Deer
William Dretz, 108 S. Wells 
Troyce Reeves. Box 97, 

Skell^own
Jam es Murray. Box 255. 

Sanford
C a th e r in e  K ay s . 206 

Meridith, Philips 
Kelly Sparks. 312 Miami 
Ira Virden, 1518 N. Sumner 
Dorothy Davis, Box 146. 

White Deer 
Malinda Kinslow. 

VarnonDr.
Donna Burton, Box 

Groom
Melissa Treadwell.

132. Groom
Isaac Amador, Rt. 1.

145Q
Jam es Thaxton. 324 S. 

Gray
JoyRice. Rt.2, Box 89 

Dismissals
Wilton W Bratcher. 526 N. 

Doyle
Harold C. Weidler. 2111 

Mary Ellen
James P Franks, Box 1635 
Mattie McJunkin, 509 N 

Cuyler
Dena Hartsock and baby 

girl. 839 S. Banks 
Ladonna Moyer. Box 157. 

Groom
Opal G eo rge . 533 N 

Sumner
John D ew itt. 603 Ida. 

Wichita. Kan.
Taylor Romans. Box 463. 

White Deer
Sharlene Lewis and baby 

boy.Rt. 1, Groom 
Jenny W. Dickerman. Rt. 

2.BOX385
Lamy.Atchley. Box 139, 

Lefors • ' ,
M a rk  H a r v e y .  328 

Canadian
Myrtle Bowman. Box 82. 

Lefors

E sther Penno, Box 38, 
Lefors

Laura Hughes, Leisure 
Lodge

M artha Bevel, 932 E. 
FVands

Box

Box

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Howell Lewis, Rt. 1, Groom 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Kerry Lamberth. Box 1420 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

R ic h a rd  D e n n is , 2722 
Comanche

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwaine Sparks, 312 Miami 

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Burton, Box 484, Groom 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL. 

AdmlssioBS 
Debra Fayler, Borger 
Betty Hawley, Borger 
Keitfieth Coleman. Borger 
Orna Abbott, Borger 
Greg Mullins, Fritch 
Jessie Reynolds, Borger 
Patricia Lanier, Borger 
TroySmitto, Borger 
Jason Robards, Borger 
Betty Marr, Fritch 
Winnie Sibley, Fritch 
Patricia Mulbern, Dumas 
Bobby True, Borger 

Dismissals
Pearl Richardson. Stinnett 
Judy Neys. Borger 
Vera Kuykendall. Stinnett 
Judy Lindsey, Stinnett 
Rodney Nutter, Stinnett 
Betty Jernberg, Stinnett 

<llemmie Jones, Borger 
Charles Mobley. Sanford 
Rena Oates, Borger 
Ray Fellingham. Phillips 
Heith Jones. Sunray 
Lowell Pendleton, Stinnett 
Elaine Russell and baby 

girl. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Percy Morgan. Kermit 
K D. Ford, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Michael White. Skellytown 
W ill ia m  C re n s h a w , 

Shamrock
Harold Hugg, Shamrock 
B r y a n  J  o h n s t o n .  

Shamrock
L a d o n n a  G r i f f i n ,  

Shamrock
C h r i s t i n a  P e t e r s ,  

Shamrock
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

Dismissals
None

MOTHERS 
NEED LOVE,

TOO!
Tell your mom how much you 

love her with a m essage in City 
Brief's on Mother's Day. Just 
call one of our Ad-Visors to 

yourmessage 669-2525 
R. AND Mrs. .Marcus

Tindell are the parents of a son, 
Ryan Marcus. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs Don Tindell. 
and Mr and M rs Morris 
McKinney, both of Borger. 
G reat-grandparents are  Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Broxson and 
Mrs. S. J. Pfrim er. also of 
Borger.

\fire report
11:45 p.m. — A pick-up fire 4 4  miles south of Pampa on 

Highway 70 The fire caused heavy damages to the vehicle owned 
by Donna Birden of Groom The cause of the fire that started in 
thecab.is unknown

Stock market
I piwridpd 
IwiiMt

(oitoviRg grim  quolatiofit are Cabal 
byVboaWr EvanaofPampa

FREE CLINIC
A free clinic offering vaccines that give protection against 

several childhood diseases will be scheduled in Pampa for May 8, 
from 1 to 4 p .m . in the Marcus-Sanders Community Center, 407 S. 
Crawford.

The clinic is sponsored by the Texas Department of Health and 
vaccines offered are  against polio, diptheria. Jock jaw, whooping 
cough, measles, rubella, and mumps

I Soybean«
I the foil• folle«m| quolalioni thov the range 
I' vRlMn vhich tbeae tecvntiea could ha ve been 
I, traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cant Lde 17H IIU
MOafid Fmaacial 1*H 11̂ISoWeatLtfe n s  23'a

The MIovtnt II M N Y stock market 
I quetaiMiu are lurniahed by the Pampa office 
I if Sdmeider Bernei Htckman. Inc 
[ Beatnce Pood« 21̂

dues Ser vKo
DIA
Getty
Karr-McGee

PhiUipi
PNA
SeuUiweattfn Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Texaco 
Zalef
LaidonGold 
NY Silver-May

CONCERT CANCELLED
The Jack Fowler concert, scheduled Friday at M.K. Brown 

Auditorium, has been cancelled, according to Pampa Jaycee 
president Charles McKinney 

The concert will be rescheduled later this summer 
Those who have already purchased tickets may use those 

tickets when the concert is rescheduled.

TEXAS WEATHER
By The Associated Press
Another rainy, stormy day was forecast for most of Texas today 

with scattered show ers and thunderstorms forecast statewide

Highs were to be mostly in the 70s and 80s with extremes 
ranging from the 60s in the Panhandle to near 90 along the Rio 
Grande

Scattered showers and a few thunderShdwffs were reported

during the night over the Panhandle and portions of Central Texas 
and Southwest Texas.

Rainfall amounts were light during the night Waco had . 18 of an 
inch and Dalhart at .14 . Several areas reported slightly more than 
atraceofrain

Early morning tem peratures were mostly in the SOs and 60s 
Extremes ranged from 47 at both Dalhart and Amarillo to 75 at 
Brownsville

TEXAS FORECAST
North Texas — Partly cloudy west, mostly cloudy east through 

Friday Widely scattered thunderstorms west this afternoon and 
evening, more numerous central and east afternoon and 
nighttime hours today and Friday. Highs 70s. Lows 50s

South Texas — Considerable cloudiness with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms, more numerous Southeast Texas th r o i^  
Friday. Highs near 80 east to near 90 southwest. Lows upper SOs 
northwest to low 70s south.

Wept Texas — Scattered showers and thunderstorms through 
Fliday Highs 60s Panhandle to 80s Big Bend. Lows low 40s 
Paohandleto mid 50s Big Bend.

Port Arthur to Brownsville — Southeast winds IS to 20 knots, 
becoming south and southwest 10 to knots Friday. Seas 5 to 7 feet. 
Winds and seas higher in or near sca tte f^  showers and 
thunderstorms

¡NATIONAL
The Midwest had a wet day as rain fell from the central Rockies 

acnxB the central Plains
In Colorado, the Big Thompson River, some 50 miles northwest 

at Denver, topped its banks Wednesday forcing more than 100 
families to flee Big Thompson Canyon and flooding U.S! 34. 
Motorists stranded by flood waters waited «  a cold, steady rain 
for helicopters to pluck them from bridges over the river.

Flash flood watches were in effect in Colorado. A flood through 
ttwnarrow canyon in 1976 left at least 13« people dead

Rain and thundershowers also extended from Kansas through 
Texas and across the lower Misaissip^ Valley. Rain was 
scattered across southern MonUna. Wyoming and northern Utah

Showers and thundershow rs continued over northern Florida 
and southern Georgia, as well a s  over the Atlantic Coast region 
from Virginia to New York.

Temperatures around the nation early this morning ranged

from 33 degrees in Trinidad. Colo., to 75 degrees in Brownsville, 
Texas

Here are  some early  morning temperatures and conditions in 
key cities around the nation.

Eastern U.S.; Atlanta, S3, partly cloudy; Boston, 41, rain; 
Cincinnati S3, cloudy: Cleveland 38. foggy; Detroit 41, foggy; 
Miami ««. partly cloudy; New York «1. rain; PMladdphia «1, 
rain; Washington 55, rain.

Central U.S.; Bismarck 51. fair; Chicago44, fair; Denver 42. 
rain; Des Moines 49. fair; Indianpolis4«, foggy; Kansas City 47, 
fair; Memphis 5«, fair; New Orleans 8«. foggy; Omaha 48, fair; 
St. Louis4«. foggy; Minneapolis-St Paid54, fair.

Western U.S.; Anchorage 45, cloudy; Boise 41, partly doudy; . 
Las Vegas 5«. partly  cloudy; Phoenix 10, partly doudy; Salt Lake 
aQ r 41. cloudy; San Diego «1. partly doudy; San FVancitoo 51. 
fair; Seattle 51. fair.

U P TO HIS HUBCAPS IN W A T E R  is  fu n , to  B r ia n  
G agger, 924 T e rry  R oad. T he  c u d d le s  o f  w a te r  
accum ulating from  re c e n t ra in  s n o w e rs  p ro v e  to o

tem pting to  the  y o u n g er se t . M ore  o f th e  s a m e  is  
■ by w ea th e r s e rv ic e  o f f ic ia ls  in th ebeiiig p red icted  

area
( P h o to  by  E d  S a c k e t t  l

Rain falls across Panhandle
GetXle rain fell in most Panhandle areas, but light hail was 

recorded in the Groom and Panhandle vidnity late Wednesday.
The Amarillo area received some severe thunderstorms with 

golfball-size hail during the evening hours.
The Amarillo area was under a  severe thunderstorm watch 

(kuing the evening hours, but, no heavy damages were reported in 
the vicinity.

Pampa had received a  recorded .47 of an inch of rain in the 
48-hour period ending this morning.

A 40 percent chance of more rain is forecast for today, with a20 
percent chance of showers for Friday. Temperatures will remain

in the 60s with overnight lows in the 4Qs. No hail or damages were 
recorded in the Pam pa area.

Rainfall recorded in Briscoe was .90 of an inch with no hail. 
Groom recorded one-half inch of rain with some light hail 

diking the evening hours. There were no damage reports. ^
CaiUKlian reported .75 of an inch of gentle rain and no hail.

Panhandle recorded one inch of rain with light hail for about 15 
minutes at approximately 10 p.m.

Miami reported .90 of an inch of rain in the past 24 hours with no 
bail and no damages

House liberals fail in
bid to rewrite budget

WASHINGTON (API — House liberals have failed in their bid to 
rewrite the 1961 balanced budget to make it less painful to the 
cities, the poor and the elderly.

They now will try to stop the Republicans from cutting even 
more deeply into social programs.

The liberals were beaten four times Wednesday in efforts to 
restore social spending cut by the House Budget Committee in its 
proposed «6118 billion balanced budget for fiscal 1981

Ib e  four defeats *— three times by embarrasaiiigly laige 
margins — signaled the end of liberal amendments that can be 
offered to the budget under special ground rules approved for the 
debate.

Starting today, the House was to begin considering Republican 
proposals that would cut more deeply into domestic programs, 
boost defense and provide a business tax cut.

The GOP alternative given the best chance of passage would 
shift «5.1 billion from domestic programs to the military, pushing 
defense spending «2.5 billion higher than the $150.5 billion 
President Carter wants.

Another m ajor Republican plan would slash overall spending to 
«507.8 billion — «14 billion below the House committee's target — 
and provide a $30 billion business tax cut 

The liberals' strongest showing Wednesd&y .came on an 
amendment by Rep. David R. Obey, D-Wis„ which benefitted 
from the backing of C arte r and House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neil 
Jr.,butstUllost213-2l)i:

The Obey amendment would have added $1.2 txllion for 
domestic programs and raised taxes on the oil industry by $800 
million.

The president apparently supported the amemknent because it 
contained a C arter proposal for $500 million in “transitional" 
relief for cities hurt by the expected loss of state revenue sharing.

The House routed three other liberal proposals.
One. by Rep. Richard L. Ottinger, D-N.Y., would have raised 

spending to the level of C arter’s original budget proposal, which 
the preftdent repudiated In March as inflationary. It was defeated 
336-70.

Unemployment rate projected 
at 8 percent by year's end

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Unemployment could hit 7 .5 : 
pertxnt later this year and 8 
percent in early 1981, says 
Alfred Kahn. President C arter’s 
chief inflation adviser.

The C arter administration 
has not previously used such 
h ig h  f i g u r e s .  B u t  a 
spokeswoman for Kahn said he 
had intended his projections to 
be consistent with those of the 
administration.

“He certainly did not mean to 
d e v i a t e  f r o m  o f f i c i a l  
f o r e c a s t s , ”  s a i d  th e  
Sxikeswoman. Betty Ross.

IT ow -ey^er, s e v e r a l  
h igh-rank lT T ^govL ernm ent 
officials say privately that tha^ 
think unemployment will reach 
8 percent in the recession now 
wiidely thought to be underway.

U n em p lo y m en t w as  6.2 
percent in M arch. Jobless 
f ig u re s  for A pril will be 
r e le a s e d  by  th e  L ab o r 
Department Friday, and most 
economists expect them to show 
another rise in unemployment.

An 8 percent jobless rate 
translates into about 8 million 
Americans out of work. The last 
time unemployment was a t the 
8 p e r c e n t  le v e l w as  in 
December 1975, when it was t J  
percent a s  the  nation was 
coming out of the deep 1974-75 
fTCflSll«

The official administration 
forecast Is for unemployment 
rales to average 7 J  percent in 
the fourth quarter of IMO and 
7 J  percent in the final three 
months of l« il.

A spokesw om an fo r the 
OouncU of Economic Adviseri, 
w h i c h  p r e p a r e s  t h e  

¡aifeninistraUon's forecasU, said 
a  7.5 p ercen t job lea i rate 
sometime in IN I would be 
oomiatent with the forecait, but 
notSperoent.

The spokeswoman, who did 
not want to be identified, said an 
« percent unemployment rate it 
about the worst that could be 
envisioned if the receeekm is 
much more serious than the 
administration is forecasting.

llierc has been smpie 
evUepoe in recent weAs that 

.the rcoearion could be worae 
Ihsn the “mild and short" one 

. P reM ^ Carter has predicted.

The Commerce Department 
reported Wednesday that its 
index of economic indicators, 
which is designed to forecast 
futuift economic trends, fell 2.6 
percent in March, the third 
worst monthly drop on record.

While tha t a lone  doesn't 
indicate a sharp recession, it 
comes against the background 
of su c h  o th e r  a d v e r s e  
deveiopments as a  collapse in 
homebuilding and a steep drop 
in domestic auto sales.
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^nMtier defends 
construction o f 
rescue helicopters

WASHINGTON i AP » — Despite the failure of three of the eight 
helicopters used in the attempt to free the hostages in Iran. 
President Carter says that the helicopters were the finest that 
can be designed '

Defense officials said Wednesday that five of the eight 
helicopters were accidentally sprayed with firefighting chemicals 
and salt water 10 hours before takeoff, but none of the operating 
equipment was affected

Carter told a group of community leaders Wednesday afternoon 
at the White House that the rescue mission could have been 
attempted by "no other nation on earth, including the Soviet 
Union '■ 1

Its failure, he said, should nut indict the nation's military 
capacity

' There is no question in my mind that the degree of 
maintenance' ' on the helicopters used was good. Carter said.

The president has said he canceled the raid to free the 53 
hostages because three helicopters developed mechanical 
trouble

No one anticipated this high a degree of failure in the 
helicopters, the president said "It was unpredictable and we 
had bad luck as far as t he number that were afflicted

I can assure you those helicopters were the finest that can be 
designed The maintenance was done by the finest, best 
trained, people in the country." he said

rAJMfA Nf¥W »••II 1. i*«0 3
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C rim e  j u m p  h i t s  s o u th  
a n d  s m a l l  c o m m u n i t ie s

WA.SHINGTON (APi  — Serious crime, which soared nationwide 
last year after a three-year letup, is growing faster in smaller 
communities and in the South, the FBI says 

As measured by preliminary data released Wednesday, serious 
crimes reported to police increased 8 percent in 1979 — the biggest 
jump since 9 8 percent four years ago The crime index decreas^ 1 
percent between 1976 and 1978

The FBI said the figures showed that the number of serious crimes 
rose 11 percent in cities of less than 50.000 population and8 percent in 
larger cities

Cherall cnm e rose 10 percent in the South, compared with 9 
percent in the Northeast. 8 percent in the West and 7 percent in the 
.NorthCentral states

Nationwide, violent crime was up II percent from the year before, 
with forcible rape and robbery each up 12 percent and murder and 
aggravated assault each up 9 percent

S u p e r in te n d e n t  d ra w s  
j a i l  t e r m  in

‘g o ld  p lu m b in g ’ c a p e r
MIAMI lAPi — The suspended superintendent of the nation's 

fifth-largest school district faces five years in prison for his role in 
the Gold Plumbing Caper. " and still must answer yet another set of 
criminal charges

Johnny L Jones was convicted of second-degree grand theft 
Wednesday by a jury that deliberated for 2*2 hours after a nine-day 
trial

The state said Jones called the shots in a plot to use Dade County 
school money for $8.934 43 worth of deluxe bath and kitchen fixtures 
intended for a vacation retreat Jones is building 

At the prosecution's request. Circuit Judge Thomas E Scott told 
the jury of four women and two men not to discuss the case "with 
anyone " He set sentencing for June 27 In addition to a five-year 
prison term. Jones could be fined $5.000 

Trial is expected to begin almost immediately for high school 
Principal Solomon Barnes who faces the same charge as Jones 

Jones IS to be arraigned Friday on charges of receiving unlawful 
compensation or reward for official behavior, solicitation to commit 
perjury in an official proceeding and tampering with a witness 

Prosecutors allege he extracted more than $70.000 in kickbacks 
from a Baltimore reading consultant who sold Dade schools a home 
learning program for poor children Jones also is accased of urging 
the con iltant to withhold information and lie

Five years 
added to 
Oiagra term

EL PASO lAP) — Jam iel 
A J i m m y '  C h a g r a . 
a l r e a d y  s e n t e n c e d  to 
30-years in prison on a 
c o n t i n u i n g  c r i m i n a l  
enterprise conviction, has 
been assessed a five-year 
prison term for jum ping ba il

U S District Judge Harry 
Lee Hudspeth, who denied 
defense motions Wednesday 
to acquit Chagra on a 
t e c hn i c a l i t y ,  s a i d  the 
five-year term could run 
concurrently with the earlier 
sentence

Chagra was convicted two 
weeksagoof jumping bail

However, defense lawyer 
Oscar Goodman contended 
the bail Chagra was accused 
of jumping did not exist 
because it had been revoked 
on Aug 21. two days before 
(Tiagra failed to show for a 
scheduled court appearance

Go odma n  sa i d  when 
CTiagra failed to meet with 
federal probation officers, 
his original bail was revoked 
and a new bond was set at $3 
million

Goodman argued  that  
Chagra could not be in 
violation of a non-existent 
bond

Chagra disappeared last 
Augus t  a f t e r  he was  
convicted in Austin. Texas, 
on federal drug charges
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OThe 9 a m p a  S te rn s
EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V EN  B E TT E R  P L A a  T O  LIVE

Let Peace Bwin With Me
I to fumisning information to our readers so thatThis r>ewspaper is dedicated t 

they con better promote otkI preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessmg. For only when man urxIerstarKh freedom and is free to. 
control himself arid oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e beHeve that alt men ore equally endowed by their Creator, or»d rK>t by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life otkI 
property arid secure more freedom orvi keep it for thm selves otkJ others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free nr>en, to the best of their ability, must 
uTKlerstar>d <ippfy to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetmg Commandment.

(Address aM communications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompo, Texas 7SK)65. Letters to the ec^or should be signed orxl 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by Th e  News orKl appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r e ^  is given.)

OPINION nu»
A bunch abalone

Before the Second World War chicken was considered a 
near^lelicacy A fried chicken dinner was served on Sunday or as a 
special treat when guests were visiting The poultry business changed 
all that Stimulated by a heavy profit motive, businessmen developed 
techniques of raising chickens that made their product available to 
everyone at reasonable prices. Unfortunately, government regulations 
are preventing entrepreneurs from doing the same thing with 
delicacies from the sea

Many foodstuffs from the ocean are being rapidly depleted. Abalone.. 
for example, is becoming hard to find and. correspondingly, very 
expensive The abalone take is only about 20 percent of what it w as in 
1960. having dropped from 5 million to about one million pounds per 
year As in the case of chicken, high prices have a ttrac ted  people who 
want to make a profit by finding better methods of providing abalone to 
a hungry public But aquaculture entrepreneurs are finding that 
starting a new bu.siness is far different today than it was when the 
poultry business produced abundance and low prices 25 years ago.

Free enterprise theory suggests that when something is becoming 
scarce the price will go up. thus attracting investment. With added 
investment production of the scarce commodity increases along with 
the price — bt'causeof supply and demand — tends to fall. Perm ilted to 
function, this system lends to keep supply and prices steady. If the 
United States was still a free enterprise society, this is exactly what 
wTHild be happening to this country's supply of abalone. and all other 
depleting resources But this is no longer a free enterprise society.

tJeorge l,(x-kwood and his investors have put several million dollars 
into the abalone business They are trying to deveop scientific methods 
to domes!icale the shell fish in order to make a profit and provide this 
oiuntry with a bounty of abalone Lockwood s company has been 
(fc'layed. restricted, confused and discouraged by government every 
.step of the way He says mo.st of his time is spent not on raising shell 
fish, but lastead on complying with the 42 government agencies that 
consider his business to be their business 

Ixx-kwood s worst problems have come from the various government 
agencies established to protect the coast, federal, state and local. 
Coastal planners have prevented the aquaculture business from using 
coastal areas that would never be visited by tourists because they 
claim that a tourist s view might be momentarily jolted Abalone 
larms are. of course. 40 feet underwater But to the high and mighty 
bureaucratic protectors of the coast, commercial activity is by 
del nut ion bad.

Then thcTc is all of the protection the government bureaucracy is 
affording Lickwood and his workers Recently the Occupation Safety 
and Health .Administration issued Lockwood s business a 23-page book 
of regulatioas Also being helpful, the State W orkm ans Compensation 
Board labc'led his busim'ss high risk Although diving is involved in the 
abalon«' business. Lockwood explains that it is all done in shallow water 
and that there have been no serious accidents in his industry. Yet the 
board s decision ended up costing his company a large sum 

The effect of all this regulation is predictable. Lockw ood says the 
potential of the aquaculture industry is in the hundreds of millions of 
dollars — similar to that of the poultry business. Those who want to 
farm the sea will go to Latin America, or anywhere else, because 
a 'gulations have made it difficult, if not impossible, to get the job done.
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Castro could luck out
By Dm  Graff

Suange thingi are  going on atem baanea 
here and there about the world, but the 
situation a t the Peruvian mission in 
Havana is not among them.

Ihere  is nothing strange about the 
behavior of the thousands of Cifbans who 
have crashed gates. Jumped walls and tried 
virtually every other avenue short of 
balloon descent to gab! the sanctuary of the 
embassy compound. They want out of 
C a s tro 's  Cuba and  a re  seising an 
opportunity, chancy as it may be.

The m assive dem onstra tion  of no 
oonfidenoe is. of course, a  stunning setback 
for Fidel Castro. Still, you have to hand it to 
E3 Supremo. He has played this one with 
much nsore finesse than is customary in his 
poUtkai league, and there is a  possibility 
that in the long run he could come out 
ahead.

Rather than immediately sending in 
troops and tardes to restore socialist law 
and order t  conditioned reflex for his 
Soviet mentors — Castro sought to put his 
opponents on the propaganda defensive In 
providing life essentials and assurances 
that all wanting to leave m ay do so if other 
countries are  willing to take them in. he 
tompounded pressure on the bele^uered 
embassy and shifted the burden of solution 
to the Lima government, its Andean allies 
and the United States.

If the Cubans in the embassy are victims 
— and they are. of Castro — so are the 
Peruvians — of principle. The right of 
a^rhim on diplomatic premises is almost 
as old as the history of formal diplomatic 
relations and is right now being exercised 
in capitals other than Havana. The U.S. 
embassy in Moscow has sheltered a  party

of Russian religious dissidents for the last 
year.

In Latin America, international right has 
become regioaally u cro san c t. For reasons 
of pragmatism u  much as  principle.

WTith the region's long history of coup and 
co u n te rco u p ,' to d a y 's  gov ern m en t 
minislers stand excellent chances of being 
tomorrow's refugees in search <d shelter, 
usually meaning the nearest embassy. 
Latin regim es have been among the 
world's staunchest defenders of asylum on 
the realistic prem ise that their partidpants 
could be the next to exercise it.

It is an ironic footnote to this exercise 
that the defender happens to have been 
among the hemisphere governments ntore 
favoriMy inclined toward Caatro'sCuba.

Meanwhile, back in Washington Ciiia 
wMchers are not reading the embassy 
incident as an immediate threat to Castro's
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The successful looman
by A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON-As someone who finds 
TV commercials fa r more interesting than 
the programs wedged between them. I 
h a v e  n o t i c e d  m o r e  a n d  m ore  
a d v e r t is e m e n ts  a r e  a im ed a t the 
"successful woman." If you believe the 

ads. which I do. the successful woman has 
many more things to do before she can 
achieve the upward mobility we are all 
striving for.

In bygone years a woman's success 
depended on what kind of wax she put on 
her kitchen floor or brand of detergent she 
used to wash her husband's shirts. She was 
judged on the soup she served her kids for 
lunch, and how many cavities her child had 
when he came home from school.

But as more and more women entered 
the business world, the people charged with 
selling products had to switch gears and 
aim their commercials a t tlw female 
population, which was trying to reach the 
top of the ladder in the executive suite.

The new message was that in order to be

a successful woman you had to be fresh and 
neat at all times. You had to use the right 
facial cleanser before you retired to bed at 
night, and the seam s of your stockings 
always had to be straight.

The successful woman is not only judged 
on her performance as a businesswoman, 
but whether she is using the conect pain 
reliever when the pressure gets too much.

She'll never make it in a man's world 
unless she buys a certain bath oil or rubs 
her hands with a reliable hand lotion. And. 
of course, she must watch her figure at all 
times This means taking plenty of vitamins 
and minerals and wearing the right girdle 
to keep the bulges from showing up in the 
wrong places.

According to the TV commercials, the 
ultimate in success for a businesswoman is 
her ability to choose the correct wine to 
serve for a rom atic evening after a 
grueling day.

How do I know this?

Our more 'humane' meddling

Bt'cause of the protection afforded the citizens of this country by 
txnevolent government, everyone will likely pay higher prices for 
abaloni'. lobster, oysters and scallops This'isonly a miniscule example 
of what regulation is doing to the standard of living of the people of this 
country Clearly, if today s level of regulation had existed 25 years  ago, 
chicken now would most certainly be a costly delicacy.

By Rabert WaMort
WASHINGTON (NEA) - I t  was exactly 15 

years ago this month that 405 U.S. Marines 
landed in Santo Domingo, ostensibly to 
rescue American citizens caught in the 
crossfire of a civil w ar that suddenly had 
eng)ted in the Dominican Republic.

And it was exactly one year ago this 
month that more than 1.000 residents of 
Kerala, a small town in Afghanistan not far 
from the Khyber Pass, were massacred by 
Afghan t i ^ s  acting under orders from 
Soviet militai7  "advisers."

bom bing." napalm attacks and other 
brutal forms of modern warfare.

But the United States never resorted to 
the inhumane use of chemical or biological 
w arfare. That contrasts with reliable 
claims from intelligence sources that the 
Soviets have unleashed in Afghanistan a 
nerv e  g a s  th a t  p ro d u c e s  nausea, 
convulsions and then death within 15

The two anniversaries are  worth noting 
because they provide evidence of both the 
similarities and the disparities in the 
military adventures of the United States 
and the Soviet Union.

Within a  few days after the Dominican 
rebels launched their offensive against the 
military-backed civilian junta tlwn ruling 
the Caribbean nation, the rebellion erupted 
into open w arfare in the streets of Santo 
Domingo.

The lives of Americans and other foreign 
nationals living in that capital were indeed 
endango-ed. thus justifying President 
Lyndon B. Johnson's decision to dispatch 
the Marines on April 2t, 1965. to protect and 
evacuate U.S. citizens.

But long after that task had been 
completed. American troops continued to 
pour into the country. Within a  month, 
there were almost M.OOO uninvited Marines 
and members of the A rm y's 12nd Airborne 
Division.

Those forces were not fully withdrawn 
laidl II months later — after the rebels' 
preMdential candidate and their bid for 
restoration of constitutional government 
had been rejected in ostensibly free 
dectionB.

Vietnam offers another Afghanistan 
analogy. Beginning with 900 military 
"adviaerB" in I9N, the United States 
engaged in a  massive buildup that peaked 
in 19» nrith Ml troops coom itted to a 
vast land, sea aad a ir operation that 
carried hostilities into neighboring Laos 
andCambotia.

Overshadowing the U.OM American 
fataUties were the l.S milUon Asian lives 
loaL nmny of the victim s of B 4I "carpet

minutes.
Moreover, in a little-publicized memo 

recently sent to Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen, 
D-Tex., Director of Central Intelligence 
Stansfield Turner outlined a series of 
alleged atrocities committed last year by 
Afghan military forces, a ta  time when that 
country's govemmern was imder Soviet 
ootdroi.

In Kerala, a column of 50 Aghan tanks 
and annored personnel carriers ringed the 
community on April 20, 1979, then pointed 
their guns toward the center of town.

When local residents defiantly shouted 
Moslem rettgious sayings instead of the 
dem anded  p ro -co m m u n is t slogans, 
approximately 1,170 men and boys were 
forced to crouch together, then were 
slaughtered by Afghan troops under Soviet 
dkection.

In another village where residents 
refused to cooperate with the pro& viet 
regime, Afghan troops mutilated children 
in front of their parents, then killed the 
adults and destroyed the town.

In a  third incident. 100 residems of a 
viliage were slain by Afghan troops. In 
other cases, aggravated rape by Afghan 
soldiers has led to the victim s'deaths.

A modest observation: The United States 
is somewhat nw re hum anitarina than the 
Soviet Union in its m ilitary adventives 
(although "humane w arfare" probably isa 
conlraittction in term s) but ^  not been 
n iarkedy  l e u  d is p o u d  to m ilitary 
meddUng on foreign soil.

B P ru iden t C arter 's Olympic boycott 
and export embargoes are part of a, 
propaganda campaign to  em tairaas the 
Soiiets. that's a  legitimate undertakbig.

But if the president actually believes his 
sanettmonious rhetoric, he lacks even the 
moat eiemeirtary understanding of recent 
MRory and contemporary geopolitics.

(NEWPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

My favorite commercial, which is getting 
a big play on television these days, shows a 
man and a woman in a luxtvious suite at 
the Waldorf Astoria. He's in a tuxedo, and 
she's in a very chic black evening gown 
with long pearls, talking to her Lendon 
office telling them she will fly over in the 
morning and straighten out the problem, 
whatever it is. As she's talking on the 
phone, the man takes a bottle of wine out of 
a bucket, and pours her a glass, which she 
acknowledges with a nod, and continues 
her business on the phone. The message is 
that this is the wine all successful women 
prefer, even if they have to speak to London 
late at night

Unfortunately, since TV commercials 
are so expensive, we never see what occurs 
after the woman gets off the phone.

Since you get the feeling from tiK setting 
that the couple isn't m arried, you wonder 
what will happen next.

I can only believe it ends like this:
"You look beautiful in that evening 

d reu ."  the man says as he kisses her 
earlobe.

"Darling, pour me another glass of wine 
while I call Tokyo."

"Forget about Tokyo. The night is young 
and we re in this beautiful $300 suite, which 
only successful women like you can 
afford." He kisses her on the neck

"Stop that. I have to call Carstairs in 
Tokyo before the m arket closes to tell him 
that Winthrop is going to pull a  fast one in 
Geneva, unless we get to Goldfarb in Hong 
Kongftrst."

what about us. and the wonderful 
things we planned to do after dinner? What 
about the delicious wine you ordered?"

"Put it in my briefcase. I'll drink it on the 
way to the airport tonight."

(c) 19», Lob AngelM Times Syndicate

grip. That is more likely to be a long-term 
-> if ever — development from continuing 
economic decline and the strains of the 
oomection with the SovieU. who for a  $5 
billion annual subsidy get a  Cidian 
eqieditionary force and a riiow-piece of 
socialist failure.

So who knows? At some future dates new 
crop of political refugees may be knocking 
at embassy doors in Havana. And juM don't 
be surprised if one of them should be 
named Fidel Castro.

Frteads la need aad deed

Peru has been fortunate in not having to 
meet the Havana embassy crisis alone. It 
has friends to turn to — its allies of the 
Aixleanpact.

This common interest grouping has 
brought it together in recent years with 
V enezuela. Colom bia, Ecuador and 
Bolivia. Several of these parties had been 
more accustomed to conflicting interests. 
A contested chunk of jungle at the 
headwaters of the Amazon several times 
brought Peru and Ecuador to the point of 
armed conflict.

BuLthat is past, if not tou lly  forgotten, 
and the alliance is somehow persisting 
despite interiutl problems of its members. 
P a n  is in the process of an uncertain 
transition from decades of military rule to 
a civilian regime. Ecuador has an elected 
but shaky government. A 1979 military 
coup in Bolivia was called off but could be 
on again at any time. The Dominican 
embassy seizure in Bogota is a symptom of 
domestic turbulence in Colombia.

Under such circumstances, having to 
deal with the Havana troubles m i ^  
appear a dangerous strain on fragile 
Andean unity. On the other hand, the sense 
of a  clear common cause could draw the 
members closer together and strengthen 
that unity

In which case. Cuba, through no intent of 
its own. will have performed a most good 
neighborly act

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. May 1. the 122nd day 
of 19» There are 244 days left in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On May 1. 1931, the Empire State 

Building — then the tallest building in the 
world — was dedicated in New York.

On this date:
In 1522. England declared war on Prance 

and Scotland.
In 1896. an American naval force under 

Adm. George Dewey destroyed a Spanish
fleet in the Philippines' Manila Bay.

In 1945. German radio annouix:ed the 
death of Adolf Hitler in Berlin.

In 19». the Soviet Union shot down the 
American U-2 reconnaissance plane piloted 
by Francis Gary Powers.

Ten years ago. in the Vietnam War. 
A m erican  tro o p s  th ru s t deep into 
Cambodia to search for enemy command 
posts.

Five years ago. the Communist Khmer 
Rouge government in Cambodia was 
recognized by the United Nations.

Last year, a close adviser to Iran's 
Ayatollah Khomeini was assassinated in 
Tehran and a secret anti-revolutionary 
group claimed responsibility

Today's birthdays: Entertainer Jack 
Paar is 62 years old.
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Lance claims victory over prosecutor

IRANIANS LIVING IN LON D O N  w e a r  K h o m e in i  s h i r t s  a s  t h e y  m a r c h  
chanting dea th  to  C a rte r  a n d  long  liv e  K h o m e in i ,  a s  th e y  d e m o n s t r a t e  o u ts id e  

I  the Iranian  K m bassy  h e re  th is  m o rn in g  w h e re  t h r e e  g u n m e n  a r e  h o ld in g  20 
people hostage

( A P  P h o to  I

Goldinedal winner 
steps into politics

B y  C H A R L E S  
CAMPBELL

A m e lH d  Prcoo W riter
A TL A N T A  (A P )  -  

Former U.S. budget director 
Ba*t Lance, acquitted on 
nine bank fraud charges, 
savored his victory with a 
call from  friend Jim m y 
C arter and said  of the 
prosecutor who dogged him 
for years: "We just plain 
licked'em."

Despite a hung ju ry ’s 
inability to reach a  decision 
on th r e e  o ther counts, 
forcng a mistrial on those 

’ coun ts , th e  p re s id e n t's  
former adviser said : " I have 
been totally and completely 
exonerated.”

Lance spoke with C arter 
after the verdict was handed 
down Wednesday following a 
16-week trial — the longest in 
Georgia history — and a 
^yea^ federal investigation.

He said Carter reminded 
him of an occasion nearly 
three years ago when Carter 
was taken to task for saying 
"Bert. I’m proud of you," 
while Laiwe w as under 
investigation. Carter told 
him on Wednesday, " I ’m 
still proud of you," Lance 
said.

A blue-collar jury of six 
m en a n d  s ix  w o m en  
deliberated for nine days 
before handing down its 
decision. Lance tried to call 
them individually to thank 
them for the verdict.

'The jurors were unable to 
reach verdicts on six of the 
19 counts against Lance and 
three associates, all north

Georgia businessmen who 
were friends for years.

U .S . D is t r ic t  J u d g e  
C h a r le s  A. M oye J r .  
declared a  mistrial on the 
remaintaig counts and said 
he would consider entering 
directed verdicts of acquittal 
after reading briefs from 
both aides.

Prosecutor Edwin Tomko 
said he did not k-now whether 
th e  Ju s tice  D epartm en t 
would seek a  new trial.

“ The m is tria l on the 
rem a in in g  counts, th a t 
doesn’t concern me a t all,” 
the ta l l ,  po rtly  fo rm er 
b a n k e r  s a id .  “ If th e  
government wants to try 
them again—ring the bell”

All nine counts on which 
Lance was found innocent 
c h a r g e d  h im  w i t h  
misapplication of funds from 
the Cidhoun F irst National 
Bank and the National Bank 
of O org ia  in loans to his 
family and friends. The jury 
d ead lo ck ed  on a 10th 
misapplication charge and 
two counts alleging that 
Lance falsified his financial 
statements.

Several jurors said the 
vote was sometimes 10-2 and 
a t other times 8-4 in favor of 
conviction on th e  false  
statement counts.

“I feel and the others feel 
like financial statem ents 
have  to  be f ille d  out 
co rrec tly ,”  said Anthony 
Tigner

But William M Savage 
Jr., a  98-year-old carpenter, 
said he ¿ d  not think there

FORMER B UD GET D IR E C T O R  B e rt L a n c e  a n d  h is  w if e .  L a b e l l e ,  a r e  
surrounded by new s people W e d n e sd a y  in A t la n ta  a f t e r  a  j u r y  fo u n d  h im  n o t 
guilty on nine counts of bank  fra u d . A m is t r i a l  w a s  d e l c a r e d  on  a n o th e r  t h r e e  
counts.

( A P P b o t o i

, was enough evidence for any 
convictions.

Of the defendants, only 
Ibomas Mitchell was found 
innocent on all charges. He 
was accused of making a 
false statement to a bank in

connection with his duties as 
trustee while all Lance’s 
holdings were ' in a blind 
trust.

Richard Cabr. a former 
b a n k  p r e s id e n t ,  w as 
acquitted on three counts

and a mistrial was declared 
on three others, including 
one in which he and Lance 
were charged jointly. Jack 
Mullins, a former (fruggist. 
was acquitted on three of 
four charges.

By SUSANSTOLEN 
Associated Press Writer
HARLINGEN. Texas ( A P ) -  

Olympic gold medal winner 
Bobby Morrow is going after a 
d iffe ren t k ind  of victory  
Saturday

The star sprinter of the 1956 
summer games has entered the 
political arena for the first time 
and will try to defeat a  16-year 
incumbent for the Democratic 
nomination fqr a Cameron 
County commissioner's post.

Morrow. 44. says he let 
friends persuade him to run for 
ofice but he nixed suggestions to 
play up his three gold medals 
won at Melbourne. Australia.

"I want people to  vote for me 
not for my ahievem ent in 

L athletics but for my integrity 
and honesty.’’he said.

After ■ working for several 
banks. Morrow returned to his 
native Rio Grande Valley 10 
years ago from Houston He 
farmed his father’s land near 
San Benito and a year ago 
opened a men’s clothing store 

At San Benito High School, he 
ran for two consecutive state 
schoolboy championships in the 
100-yard dash, (joing on to 
Abilene Christian College, he 
claimed 80 collegiate victories 
in the 100-yard and 200-yard 
events and ran on a world 
record-setting relay team in the 
440-yard and 880-yard events.

At age 19. Morrow swept 
three gold medals in Austrialia 
fo r th e  b e s t  in d iv id u a l 
perm form ance since Jesse

Lawsuit hits 
top song in 
Disney movie

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
'Zip-a-dee-doo-dah ’ has been 

zapped in a lawsuit that claims 
zero credit was given to the real 
authors of one of Walt Disney's 
best-known movie songs.

Ju d g e  E P e te r s o n  of 
Washir^on said he wrote the 
lyrics to the song in 1939 and 
James A Payton, otherwise 
unidentified, wrote the words.

Peterson, in a suit filed in U.S. 
District (}ourt. called the song a 
"s ta tem en t of A m erica ’s 

yesterdays, a musical child that 
Samuel Clemens would have 
been proud to call his own ”  

Peterson claimed the song 
suffered and still suffers from 

the curse of illeg itim acy” 
because the real authors "were 
denied the recognition...that 
was their just due for the 
a u t h o r s h i p  o f  t h i s  
masterwork ”

According to  the suit, a 
"long-forgotten im presario” in 
W ashii^on was responsible for 
hiding the real authorship and 
giving credit to two other men.

The song then was sold to the 
Disney studios and became the 
theme song of the movie. “Song 
of the South ”

Peterson sued Walt Disney 
Producbons of Burbank, Calif. 
He asked for $10 million in 
damages, an  accounting of 
proceeds from "Song of the 
South” and all related ventures 
Mid a  5 percent ownership in 
Walt Disney Corp.

Richard T. Morrow, vice 
president and general counsel 
of Walt Disney Productions. 

^ said. "There’s no question Ray 
'  Gilbert was the author of the 

song. He wrote a lot of music for 
us."

Owens’ appaearance in the 1936 
Berlin Olympics.

Morrow says he thinks most 
voters know of his sports past 
but he doesn't bring it up. 
However, customers a t  his store 
can see two of the medals and 
other awards on display.

The third medal was given to 
the Smithsonian earlier this 
year.

"I had to think about it a long 
time.” he said of turning over 
the award. "But 1 thought after 
I’m gone, they’ll just be thrown 
inadraw er.”

Besides the medals in his 
store, there’s his Sportsman of 
the Year Award from Sports 
Illustrated, plus a copy of the 
m agaz ine  an n ouncing  his 
selection in 1956.

In another case is a cap 
adorned with pins of different 
teams that competed in the 1956 
games.

It’s been 24 years since he 
beat the world's best sprinters 
And kids still write for his 
autograph.

"I get letters from foreign 
countries, even now. addressed 
to ‘Bobby Morrow. Texas ' 
These are kids who werent even 
bom when I was in Melbourne 
bu t th e y  re a d  a b o u t it 
somewhere.” he said.

Morrow strongly  opposes 
President C arter's call for a 
boycott of the Moscow Olympics 
this summer.

"This is going to discourage a 
lot of young kids in grade school 
and junior and senior high." he

said of A m erican ath letes 
s t a y i n g  o u t  o f  
com petition.“ Politics should 
stay out of sports at all costs. ” 

Russia had invaded Hungary 
when A ustralia  hosted the 
games, he said.

"There was one incident I 
rem em ber when a Russian 
climbed up a flag pole and 
pulled down a Hungarian flag 
and burned it. " he said.

Morrow no longer runs and 
says he does not exercise or 
p la y  a p a r t i c u l a r  sp o r t 
regularly

Red authorities tagged capitalists

BOSTON (AP) — Single-blade 
razor users are  a vanishing 
breed, according to Samuel 
Schell

Schell predicts that by 1983.90 
percent of all razors will be 
twin-Uaded.

By DAN SEWELL
Associated Press Writer
KEY WEST. Fla. (AP) -  

Karl Marx probably wouldn’t 
a p p ro v e , b u t “ F re e d o m  
F l o t i l l a ’’ b o a t c a p ta in s  
returning from the crowded 
CiiMn port of Mariel describe 
c o m m u n is t  a u t h o r i t i e s  
overseeing th e  boatlift as 
p r o f i te e r in g  m a s te r s  of 
capitalism.

“They have all those boats 
over there that have been there 
for a  week, and they’re making 
as much money as they can off 
of it,” said Glenn Abend, who 
returned here Wednesday night 
with a dozen refugees aboard 
his small yacht.

"They know the American 
way over there.” said George 
Block, a crewman on the Viking _

Starship, a giant commercial 
boat that brought 500 Cuban 
refugees ashore early today.

There are  more than 1.000 
boats crowding Mariel. and 
Cidian government boats patrol 
the port offering food and other 
supplies, the seamen reported. 
Boat c a p ta in s  a lso  w ere 
permitted ashore to purchase 
supplies from a government 
store.

13» boats, many hired for

thousands of dollars by exiles 
hoping to bring their relatives to 
the United States, often must 
wait several days in port while 
the government slowly releases 
refugees

A storm trapped the boats in 
port Sunday and Monday

Abend said a 5-pound ham 
was selling for $45 while a bottle 
of soda pop commanded $1.50 on 
the Cuban port market
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Secretary Of The Year Case against lipstick murder suspect
>

will go to Dallas County, grand jury
DALLAS (AP) — The murder case against a 

television repairm an charged in the so<»lled “ lipstick 
murder" is to be sem io a  Dallas County grand jury.

Justice of the Peace Pat McDowell made the ruling 
Wednesday following an examining trial for Donald 
Wayne Hemphill, who is accused in the strai«uiation 
deMh of Deberá Martinson.

McDowell also refused to lower Hemphill's tSOO.OOO 
bond.

Mrs. Martinson's nude body was found in her 
fashionable north Dallas home March 31. Authorities 
said she had been strangled with a macramè plant 
hanger

inSomeone had written “Now we are even Don 
lipstick on a m irror in the bedroom where the body was 
found. The victim 's husband. Don Martinson, was a 
Dallas lawyer.

Harry Felker, a  handwriting expert from the Dallas 
, County Forensic Science Laboratory, testified that 

there were similarities between H e n ^ l l 's  writing 
and the writing on the mirror.

P ro se c u to rs  also introduced evidence that 
Hemphill's blood type matches the semen found in 
Mrs. Martinson's mouth.

McDowell said  th a t although the evidence 
concerning the handwriting and semen was not

conclusive it “ at least does not exclude the defendant 
a sasu sp ec t"

In addition to the technical testinxny, prosecutors 
also presented testimony from a young girl who lived 
near the Martinson family who said she saw Hemphill 
in the area the day of the slaying.

Jody Fried. 12. a neighbor of the Martinsons, 
testified Wednesday that she and some frim ls saw 
Hemphill several times on the morning of the laying

Jody told assisun t District Attorney Kelly LoWng 
she saw Hemphill four times between t  a m. and 10:30 
a.m. and that he was wearing a white patch over one 
eye

G il le g e  f in a n c in g  

g r o u p  r e c o m m e n d s  

f ix e d  p e r c e n ta g e  r a t e

AUSTIN (API — State college tuition should pay a 
fixed percen tage  of higher education costs, a 
blue-ribbon committee on higher education financing 
hasagreed.

The recommendation, if adopted by the Legislature, 
probably would mean an increase in tuition every year 
or two as inflation forces college budgets ever higher.

The Special Comm ittee on Higher Education 
F in a n c ^  in Texas, headed by Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, put 
off until June 18 its decision on what share of college 
costs should be paid by students through tuition.

State College Coonlinating Board staffers were told 
Wednesday to prepare figures showing how high tuition 
would go if it had to cover 6 to IS percent of the cost of 
an education

The committee said students should get more 
rinancial aid from the sta te  if tuition rises.

Speaker Bill Clayton suggested the fixed percentage 
approach, a t first mentioning 10 percent as the share of 
higher education costs that tuition might cover.

“Would that not be a way to get at it and not have to 
keep coming back and changing tuition all the time?” 
he said.

The Coordinating Board has recommended that the 
1961 L ^ is la tu re  raise tuition but offered no suggestion 
how big the increase should be. Gov. Bill Clements also

favors a tuition increase.
Tuition is $4 per sem ester credit hour for Texas 

residents, with a minimum of $50 a semester. A student 
taking a typical IS-hour course load would pay $60 a 
semester or $120 a year.

Texas' tuition and required fees for Texas residents 
rank 46th in the nation.

Coordinating Board statistics show resident tuition 
covers only 4.36 percent of senior college and 
university appropriations, which average $2,738 
annually per student

Twenty years ago. resident tuition — then set at $50 a 
semester — covered 15 15 percent of the cost.

Non-residents pay $40 per semester hour, and their 
average $1.200 yearly tuition covers 43.62 percent of the 
cost, compared with 60.6 percent in 1960.

Only Fred McClure of Waco, a Baylor University law 
student, voted against making resident tuition cover a 
fixed percentage of costs.

“If we make moves that a re  going to economically 
disadvantage Texas residents. I think we are defeating 
our purpose ... I don't think we should put our students 
in the position of being deeper in debt.” McClure said.

Iranian assets 
could be used
as compensátion

SECRET-ARY O F T H E  Y E A R  B J D o u g la s ,  22. is  s h o w n  h e r e  w ith  h e r  b o ss . 
Rick .McGuire, w a reh o u se  s u p e r v is o r  o f W -K -M  F ie ld  S e r v i c e s .  T h e  tw o -y e a r  
resident of P a m p a  h as b een  e m p lo y e d  w ith  W K M  fo r  10 m o n t h s  M c G u ire  
says. T here is n ev e r a ta s k  too  b ig  fo r h e r  to  t a c k l e : a n d  w h e n  s h e  is a s k e d  to  
do som ething, you can  coun t on it to  b i  d o n e  r i g h t  a w a y . '

( S ta f f  F’ h o to  1

WASHINGTON (API-Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen suggests that 
some of the Iranian assets 
frozen after the takeover of 
the American Embassy in 
Tehran last fall could be 
used to com pensate the 
hostages.

The Texas Democrat and 
Sen Sam Nunn. D -G a . 
in tro d u c e d  a H o stag e  
C o m p e n sa tio n  A ct on 
Wednesday that would allow 
up to $1 billion of the blocked 
assets to be used as a 
compensation fund

Candidates uncertainty
not unlike Sharpstown

The bill would use the 
money to provide $200 a day 
from the fund for any U S. 
citizen detained in Iran up to 
the time the bill becomes 
law After that, each hostage 
or other American hiding in 
Iran would receive $500 a 
day until his release

AUSTIN. Texas (A Pi — Candidates for the 1961 Legislature 
expected to be the wildest in years — go into the May 3 primaries 
breathing an air of political uncertainty unlike anything since the 
Sharpstown scandals.

The primaries come a t a time when House Speaker Bill Clayton's 
political future is clouded by the FBI's Brilab (bribery and labor) 
investigation

Clayton already has two opponents. Reps John Bryant and Bill 
Caraway, in his bid for a fourth term as speaker. Several other 
representatives are ready to join the contest if Clayton's legal

troubles force him out of the race.
The outcome of the speaker's race the will depend on the results of 

this year's Hou.se races, since the ISO state representatives elect the 
speaker

“Out of 104 contested races, there is at least one candidate 
committed to us in more than 100 of them. In some cases there arc 
more than one." says Carlton Carl, a Bryant aide

Twenty representatives, including as many as IS who would have 
voted for Clayton, decided against seeking re-election, sparking 
lively contests among political newcomers.

F a m i l i e s  o f U .S . 
servicemen killed in last 
week's unsuccessful military 
mission to Iran also would be 
eligible for compensation 
from thefrozen assets

Clime ring dispute ends in murder
LITTLE ROCK. Ark ( A P l -  

S tate police Maj Quimby 
Johnson said Wednesday a 
d isp u te  o v e r loot among 
m em bers of a c rim e  ring 
^tparently was the motive in 
the recen t slayings of two 
former inmates of a federal 
prison in Kansas

Johnson, director of the state 
police criminal investigation 
divison. said investigators have 
questioned persons in four 
states in the slayings of Jam es 
H arriso n  N ew ton . 43. of 
Basehor. Kan . and Homer 
Lewellen. 45. of Leavenworth. 
Kan

Johnson said Newton and 
Lew ellen ap p aren tly  were 
members of a crime ring that 
was operating in Arkansas and 
surrounding states

He said the ring is believed to 
be responsible for several 
crimes, including the attempted 
robbery of a jewelry store and a 
kidnapping in Joplin. Mo

Both l>ewellen and Newton 
were former inmates in the 
federal prison at Leavenworth 
Johnson said a number of other 
former Leavenworth inmates

have been questioned in the 
slayings

Johnson  confirm ed  that 
Lewellen. Newton and possibly 
other former inm ates formed 
the crime ring after they were 
paroled from the prison.

"We re still running down 
former inmates at Leavenworth 
and people we know were 
associates of Newton and 
Lewellen. " Johnson .said. “We 
think the killings may stem 
from another criminal c a se "

Johnson declined to disclose 
information about the specific 
crime about which the dispute 
arose However, he did say that 
investigators do not believe that 
the dispute began because of the 
unsuccessful jewel heist in 
Joplin

Authorities are questioning 
persons in Oklahoma. Missouri. 
Texas and Arkansas.

The investigation was started 
after Lewellen's body was found 
April 14 by a passing motorist

alongside Interstate 40 near 
Morrilton.

Conway County Sheriff Carl 
Stobaugh said it appeared that 
Lewellen had gotten out of a 
vehicle on the shoulder of the 
road and that another person in 
the vehicle shot him in the back 
of the head with a 20-gauge 
shotgun

Newton's body was found by a 
fisherman April 19 in Crooked 
Creek in Lonoke County He had 
been shot in the neck and his 
body had been weighted by a 
concrete block tied to his waist.

Lewellen s pockets had been 
emptied except for 31 cents and 
some attorneys' cards The 
cards were u.sed to locate a 
former Leavenworth inmate in 
the Pulaski County community 
of Sweet Home who later 
identified Lewellen's body.

The form er inm ate  told 
a u th o r it ie s  th a t Lewellen 
visited him April 6 and told him 
that he n eed ^  $30.000 because

of a charge pending against 
him.

At that time. Lewellen was 
fighting extradition to Missouri 
where he faced a charge of 
attem pting to kill the Cole 
County sh e r if f . M issouri 
authorities say they also were 
preparing to file kidnapping and 
aggravated robbery charges 
ag a in s t L ew ellen  in the 
attem pted  robbery  of the 
jewelry store in Joplin

Police say that robbery was 
u nsuccessfu l because  the 
elderly store owner arrived at 
the store early and accosted the 
robbers. A fter the owner 
feigned a heatt attack, the 
robbers took his wallet and fled
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|. Commandos' 
conditions
unchanged

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  No 
change has been reported in the 
conditions of four servicemen 

'burned during the unsuccessful 
attempt to rescue American 
hoalages in Iran 

All four are  being treated at 
Brooke Army Medical Center's 
Institute of Surgical Research 
in San Antonio

Air Force Staff Sgt Joseph 
Beyers. 37, of Charleston. S C. 
was in critical condition in the 

witive care unit. Brooke 
spokesman Lt. Donald Cravens 

i said Wednesday night
JNanne Maj Leslie B Petty. 

$4. of Jacksonville. N.C. was 
listed as serious, and Marine 
Maj Jam es Schaefer J r . .  M. of 
Los Angelos and 26-year-old Air 
F o rc e  1st Lt. Je f fre y  B 
Hanison of Warren. Ohio, were 
satfefactory. Cravens said

VOTE FOR VICKIE MOOSE
Democratic Precinct Chairman 

Precinct 10.

I have been on active wefker in the Democratic Party and the 
community for many yean, listed below are a few of my qualifica
tions:

* Servod os dologate to county and stato Domocrotic coitvon- 
tiom at my own oxponso.

* Currontly serving third term on tho District Eiocutivo Board 
for tho Toxos Fedoration of Domocrotic Womon and as Vico- 
Prosidont of District I. I

* Currently sorving my third yocK as Prosidorrt of the Tri-County 
Domocretic Club.

* Woffcod in the Gray County Democratic office ortd om fomilier 
«vith Texas Bectien lows arid duties of this effice.

* Elected os ene ef ten Texas delegates te ottend the Notionol 
Federotien ef Democratic Women's Convorstien In Hortford, 
Corm. In May.

* I «rHI «rolli for the interests ef aü Demecrats.

I would like to servo as your Democratic Precinct 
Choirmon-iyociiKt 10-and would approdato your vote 
Saturday. 4,

¿ficJhÁJL^ K 7 (.0 0 0 0 «

I fer by Vickie Meese, *04 8. Fronds, Bempo, Tx.

Bill Sarpilius for 31st Senatorial District
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Opry star has a higher calling
NASHVILLE. Tenn (APi -  

The Grand Ole Opry may be a 
coumry music kingdom, but 
Opry star Stu Phillips has a 
higher calling.

Phillips doesn't fit the country 
m usic s te re o ty p e  of the 
beer-drinkin' good o l' boy 
wearing a cowboy hat and 
singing about the girl who left 
him

Grand Ole Opry fans know 
him as a suave, sweet-singing 
Canadian And offstage, he's a 
deacon at St Bartholomew's 
Episcopal Church

For Phillips. 47. it sometimes 
means singing on the Opry until 
m idnight S a tu rd a y , then  
helping serve the sacrament at 
the 8 o'clock mass Sunday to the 
first of the 600 parishioners.

"I prepare during the week." 
he says of his crowded Saturday 
night schedule, which leaves 
little time to get ready for 
Sunday services

Like the separation of church 
and state. Phillips has divided 
his country music career from

his ministry. He doesn't wear 
his clerical collar when he sings 
on the Opry. nor does he 
sermonize from the stage. He's 
introduced as "Stu Phillips." 
not "the Rd fellow singers and 
musicians on the Opry call him 
simply "Stu."

"It would be against my 
nature to  blend my music 
career and my church. " he 
says "He (the Lordi hasn't 
called me to be a preacher 
within the context of the Grand 
Ole Opry '

Phillips, who's been singing 
on the Opry for 13 years, has 
studied five y ea rs  for the 
priesthood — much of his study 
a t hom e while not doing 
concerts on the road His 
ordination could come this year.

As a deacon, he teaches an 
adu lt B ible c la s s .  ' v isits 
hospitals and assists in various 
other church functions.

Phillips, who came to the 
United States in 1965 after a 
successful television career in 
Canada, would like to minister

to th e  religious needs of 
N a s h v i l le 's  s in g e r s  and 
musicians.

Bishop College 
problems aired

DALLAS (AP) — Former 
Cabinet officer Joseph Califano 
says he approved a grant to 
financially troubled  Bishop 
College after President Carter 
asked him to meet with Bishop 
officials

"The president called me. 
a n d  in  a v e r y  b r i e f  
conversation, just asked me to 
see Dr. (Milton K.i C urry." said 
Califano. former secretary of 
the D epartm ent of Health. 
Education and Welfare.

"The president said "Daddy 
King" called him and asked if I 
could see Dr Curry '

"Daddy King" referred to 
Martin Luther King Sr Curry

B a n k
h e a r in g
s c h e d u le d

AUSTIN (API -  The Texas 
Supreme Court said today it 
wants to hear more arguments 
on whether banks are  subject to 
the sta te 's  Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act

The high court se t new 
arguments for May 7 on an 
appeal by Riverside National 
Bank of Houston from decisions 
of a Hou.ston trial court and the 
1st Court of Civil Appeals in 
Houston

James Lewis sued the bank 
after it first said it would lend 
him'money then rejected his 
loan application ~

According to case records. 
Lewis had borrowed $10.500 
from Allied Bank of Houston in 
February 1975 and securied the 
note with a $8.000 certificate of 
deposit and an interest in his 
new Cadillac El Dorado.

But Lewis failed to make the 
First payment in April 1975 and 
issued Allied a check that 
bounced Allied asked him to 
move the loan.

A Riverside employee took 
his application and later told 
both him and Allied the loan 
was approved. But on May IS. 
R i v e r s i d e 's  e x e c u t i v e  
viceiiresident.. Jam es Means, 
rejected the loan after learning 
ihM Lewis' loan from Allied 
wasdelinouent

was the president of Bishop 
College

Califano testified Tuesday in 
the federal trial of Curry and 
two o th e r fo rm er Bishop 
o f f i c i a l s  c h a r g e d  w ith  
conspiracy and fraud.

T hey  a r e  a c c u s e d  of 
transferring money from the 
school's retirement fund to the 
g en era l operating  budget, 
making fraudulent statements 
to a bank to secure a loan and 
conspiring to  defraud  the 
government of more than $3 
million

The Nashville Sound column 
for M arch 14. from San 
FYancisco. quoted entertainer 
Ernest Tubb as saying the 
recording industry had deserted 
true country music for a hybrid 
designed to appeal to a wide 
audience.

The story included reaction to 
Tubb's observation from Jim 
Foglesong. president of the 
Nashville division of MCA 
Records: "We sold a lot of 
records with Ernest at one time 
and we put him with the 
Andrews Sisters and Red Foley. 
What happened to him is what 
happens to most artists — after 
so nuiny years, you don't sell so 
many records . "

A subsequent comment — 
that "the people running the 
company now. iheydon'i know 
nothing about country music " 
— appeared to be a continuation 
of Foglesong's response The 
remark was made by Tubb
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to the UtHo Big Shop for all your Mm- 
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THE HUSBAND an d  wife 
song  w rit in g  te a m  o f 
M a r i l y n  a n d  A l a n  
B ergm an a re  H ollyw ood's 
top lyricists. T he ir top  tw o 
.songs " T h e  W ay W e 
W e r e . "  a n d  " T h e  
Windmills of Y our M ind ."  
h a v e  w on th e m  tw o  
O s c a r s .  S ix  o t h e r  
B ergm an songs h av e  been 
O scar nom inees since 1968. 
and one of th is  y e a r 's  
contenders is th e ir  song 
"The P ro m ise ."

(AP Photo  I

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. 
(API — "Memories, in the 
oomers of my mind, misty 
water-colored memories of thè 
way we were."

'Die words are sentimental, 
cynics might even say soppy, 
li te  piano and violin-laden 
arrangement, sung by Barbra 
Steisand. was certainly a far 
cry from the elecb'ic sound of 
most music on the radio in 
1973-74.

But "The Way We Were" was 
a smash hit then and is a 
contemporary classic today, 
proof that there will always be 
an au d ien c e  for a good, 
old-fashioned romantic song.

And s ty lish ly -e x p re sse d  
sentiment has been Marilyn and 
Alan Bergman's stock in trade 
for more than 20 years now. A 
profitable trade, too. judging 
from their lovely Tudor-style 
home of the last 12 years.

The husband-and-wife team 
are  among Hollywood's top 
lyricists, and their greatest 
successes, like "The Way We 
Were" which they wrote with 
composer Marvin Hamlisch. 
have been songs for films

"The Way We W ere" and 
"The Windmills of Your Mind.” 

written with Michel Legrand for 
"The Thomas Crown Affair." 
brought home the Bergmans' 
two Oscar» They also won two 
G ram m y s. in c lu d in g  th e  
prestigious song of the year 
award, for "T he  Way We 
W ere"

And six other Bergman songs 
have been O scar nominees 
since 1968. including one of this 
y e a r 's  c o n te n d e rs . " T h e  
Prom ise " ( Til Never Say 
Goodbye"). In many cases the 
songs have been far more 
successful than the films.

The B ergm ans have also

written words to non-film tunes, 
including last y ear 's  sm ash 
"You Don't Bring Me Flowers." 
and two Broadway shows. But 
films are their first love.

"When we finish a song and 
the composer and Marilyn and I 
go into the projection romn and 
play the cassette against the 
images that appear, when that 
happens, it's magic to us." says 
Bergman.

It's a highly specialized craft, 
requiring not only musical but 
dramatic sensitivity, and the 
process varies from film to film 
and composer to composer.

The Bergmans feel strongly 
that a song must be an integral 
part of the film, she adds. "A 
song really should be like a 
character, it shouldn't be just in 
there gratuitously "

As foT th e  c o m p o se rs . 
Bergman smiles, "they 're  all 
different, all very in teresting"

Star meets producer on a park bench
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Actor 

B e a u  B r i d g e s  a n d  
writer-producer Larry Gelbart, 
now w ork ing  together on 
"United States." had their first 
collaboration on a park bench 
about 35 years ago.

"Larry told me this story

when I f irs t m et him . It 
happened when he was 17 or 18 
years old and first cam e to 
Hollywood and didn't know 
anyone. He was sitting on a 
parit bench and nearby was a 
family playing in the park with 
a  baby

"The baby crawled away and 
crawled up on his lap. Then he 
heard the p a ren ts  calling. 
Beau. Beau.' He said that's 

when he met his first Hollywood 
ac to r, my f a th e r .  Lloyd 
Bridges I was the baby who 
crawled on his lap."

If YOU Pay More For ANY other brand...Then 
YOU’RE Paying TOO MUCH! YOU SAVE Like N ever
Before!! HURRY ■■■ SALE Starts Today, Runs Through P rim ary Day!
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HOUSTON (AP» -  A federal 
j u d g e  h a s  r u l e d  th e  
R ev o lu tio n a ry  C om m unist 
Party can hold a May Day 
parade on Thursday but must 
walk on sidewalks along a 
specific route

Judge Carl 0  Bue also barred 
enforcement of city ordinance 
provisions requiring liability 
insurance for parades He said 
a group which cannot obtain 
liability  in su rance  for its 
parade need not provide it .

American Civil L iberties 
Union lawyers had urged that 
the court permit the paraders to 
march in the street They said 
the parade group wants to reach 
Híspanles and blacks but the 
specific route order will prevent 
them from doing so

The parade is to start at 
Moody Park on the north side 
and end at Emancipation Park 
southeast of downtown Houston 
Hue's route includes Main 
Street in the downtown area.

T h e  p a r a d e  p e r m i t  
application said about 500 are 
expected to participate

HOUSTON (API -  About 100 
policemen may soon lose the 
privilage of taking city-owned 
cars to their homes 

About 700 now have such a 
p r iv ile g e  b u t a c h a n g e  
recommended by A ssistant 
Chief Tommy Mitchell would 
change the ground rules in 
June

Cirrently. no officer residing 
more than 35 miles from police 
headquarters have take-home 
cars. This would be reduced to 
30 miles by the new plan 

Mitchell said about 15 percent 
now in the take-home category 
will be affected unless they 
move closer to headquarters

s ^ i ^ m L i u s
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TEXAS 
BRIEFS

PORT WORTH. T eias lAP)
— Federal investigators say 
Jose Gonzalez-Cruz packed 17 
illegal aliens into his van and 
promised to drive them from 
Southwest Texas to Fort Worth 
for a fee

The testimony cam e Monday 
during a preliminary hearing 
for Gonzalez-Cruz, who is 
charged with harboring aliens 
He w a s  s to p p e d  by  a 
Department of Public Safety 
officer April 17 near Granbury

DALLAS (A P I -  T he 
D e p a r tm e n t o f H e a l th .
Education and Welfare granted 
an additional $430.000 to Bishop 
College two years ago despite 
the college's history of financial 
mismanagement, a top HEW 
offiaal testified Monday

The grant was the result of a 
legal opinion given to Joseph 
Califano. who was secretary of 
HEW at the time, according to 
testim ony from H enry G 
Kirschenmann. d irec to r of 
grants and contracts for HEW

His testimony came in the 
federal trial of three former 
Bishop administrators accused 
of illegally taking $306.000 from 
th e  c o l l e g e 's  r e s t r ic te d  
retirement fund and using it in 
the general operating budget.

ARLI.NGTON. Texas (APi -  
Police officials say they plan to 
convert five squad cars from 
gasoline to propane to save 
money.

“Propane is much, much less 
expensive than gasoline, and we 
concluded ve could realize an 
appreciable savings by using 
propane." said [)eputy Chief 
Manon Rettig He said it would 
cost about $1.000 each to convert 
the fivecars

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)
— Prosecutors say Houshang 
Sheikh. 38. an Iranian accused 
in  a h e ro in  s m u g g lin g  
conspiracy, drove a circuitous 
route through the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area to throw federal 
agents off his trail Feb 5

But Sheikh says he wasn't 
trying to shake any agents — he 
testified at his trial Monday he 
was lost and trying to find his 
way

He is accused in a conspiracy 
to smuggle high grade heroin 
p as t C u sto m s a g e n ts  a t  
D allas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport concealed in a display 
case that held a Koran, a 
Moslem holy book
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Savings 
Center

Take great pictures almost 
anywhere, almost any time.
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Frid a y

Saturday

2211 Parryton Parkw ay
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Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 
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With Electronic Flash
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$ 2 9 »
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JEWEL
CASE

3F''

• Super-(asr 1 /SOO second shutter and 
h i^  speed film such as KODA(XX.OR 4(X) 
Film • Two-position exposure control lor 
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Community Concert drive is sellout
Board members of the Pampa Community 

Q ncert Association announced Wednesday that 
the IM M l season is sold out.

The a n n u a l m em bersh ip  drive ended 
Saturday. Mrs. Bob Curry sold the most 
memberships, while Mrs. H.J. Johnson sold the 
moat new memberships.

Mrs Connie McDaniel w as chairman of the 
drive. Almost 150 community workers

assisted with the drive.
Membership cards will be mailed to all 

members during th e  faU. The Caribbean 
Carnival of Trinidad will perform in Odober to 
open the concert season

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

. >  4 '

. - '■ : Í

^  in»./ i - f r '

\AQLT

~ ys-' ■ ■
INDIAN ch ild ren  in te r r u p t  t h e i r  g a m e  to  p o s e  fo r  a 

pfvnograph in a s t re e t  in G u a d a lu p e .  A r iz .  G u a d a lu p e  is  a n  
im poverished, iso la ted  c o m m u n ity  o f 5.000 — m o s t ly  Y a q u i .  
.Mexican o r a com bination  of th e  tw o  — s e t  in  a m o n g  p r o s p e r o u s

ib i l i t y  of pm etropolitan a re a s  Som e r e s id e n ts  s a y  th e  in a b i l i ty  o f p u t  
education to m eet the sp ec ia l n e e d s  of Y a q u i  a n d  M e x ic a n  
schoolchildren helps p e rp e tu a te  th e  to w n ’s  e c o n o m  ic  b l ig h t .

( A P  p h o to )

Yaqui Indians combine poverty and pride

ByJOGGRAEDON
Q. Now that warm weather is here I'm really 

looking forward to the start of the swimming 
season. But one thing I'm  not looking forward to 
is red eyes.

I am so sensitive to chlorine that juri a few 
minutes in the water makes them extremely 
bloodshot. Can you recommend drops that will 
keep me from looking like I've been out ail night 
carousing?

A. Rather than seeking eye drops to cover up 
the redness it sounds like you would be better off 
following the old dictum "an  ounce of prevention 
Is worth a pound of cure .” If your eyes are that 
susceptible to chlorine you would be better off 
buying a  pair of small swimming goggles in 
order to eliminate the irritation in the first place.

However, if eye protection isn't enough to 
completely prevent redness, here are some 
recommendations on drops:

Look for the ingredients tetrahydrozoline or 
naphazoUne (Clear Eyes. Murine Plus. Napheon. 
Ocuaol Vaso Clear and Visine). These agents are 
more stable and tend to have a longer lasting 
effect than phenylephrine, another constituent in 
some brands of eye drops.

Never keep any eye product beyond the 
expiration date on the label or longer than three 
months a f te r  i t 's  been opened. Bacterial 
contamination can cause serious trouble if you 
use drops left over from last year. You should 
also ducard any solutions which have drug 
crystals or have become discolored.

Try not to get into an eye drop habit. Prolonged 
use of these products may cause a rebound 
congestion of the tiny capillaries in your eyes and 
lead to drug-induced redness. This may set up a 
vicious cycle whereby you start using the drops 
to relieve the redness caused by the drops.

With any luck the goggles will put an end to 
your swimming pool problems and eliminate the 
need for symptomatic relief.

Q. Estrogen-related uterine cancer is well 
known, but what about the woman with no 
uterus?

I am 55. and have had a  hysterectomy. My 
doctor prescribed hormones several years ago 
for a painful bone condition, thinking estrogen 
could delay the onset of osteoporosis. I fael better 
when taking it.

Do I risk ovarian or breast cancer by continued 
use of estrogens?

A. Clearly, any woman who has had a 
Iqrsterectomy no longer has to fear cancer of the 
uterus. The question of breast or ovarian cancer, 
however, is a different m atter.

Vvious studies that have looked into this 
po^bility  have shown that estrogens neither 
increase nor reduce the risk of breast cancer for 
most people Nevertheless, if there is a history of 
breast cancer in your family, you would 
probably be sm art to avoid hormones.

Women who have experienced problems with 
blood clots in their legs (thrombophlebitis) or 
suffered a  stroke or heart attack should also 
steer clear.

However, if none of these risks applire in your 
case there is no reason to fear your medication.

There is som e evidence tha t estrogen 
replacement therapy can assist in relieving the 
symptoms of osteoporosis (weakening of bones) 
and may even halt the course of this disease if 
started early enough.

Q. I've recenUy Uken up jogging to lose a few 
extra poumb and improve my health. I’m  really 
enjoying it but there is just one problem.

After running, my nipples are red. sore and 
often bleed. Is there any non-prescrijition 
medication that will alleviate the discomfort?

A. No need for a  drug. A little petroleum jelly 
ap^ied to the nipples before running nuiy help 
To be extra safe, use a bandage as well.

This problem can affect both men and women 
Although it may seem natural to wear a soft and 
absorbent cotton shirt while you jog, that’s a 
mistake. A shirt made of synthetic material that 
reduces friction on the nipple will also help 
prevent irritation.

EDITOR’S NOTE — The Yaqui Indians fled Mexican 
persecution in 1904 to found a tiny town in the Arizona 
desert Prosperity bloomed all around, but the years 
have not been kind to the Yaquis. They remain in the 
bondage of poverty, but now they seek to break those 
chains and let their unique culture speak again.

By ROBERTMcEWEN 
AsMciated Press Writer

GUADALUPE, Ariz. (AP) —This town of 5.000 in the 
m iddle  of th e  bustling , prosperous Phoenix 
metropolitan area has attracted no industry and few 
businesses.

But it h as  a tt ra c te d  academ ic attention in 
abundance The residents — overwhelmingly Yaqui 
Indians. Mexicans, or both — have been surveyed by 
anthropologists, demographers, sociologists, graduate 
students, newspaper reporters and television crews.

Guadalupe was founded in 1904 by Yaquis fleeing 
persecution in Mexico. Promised fertile land, they 
wound upon a  barren  desert slope.

Today, the community sits on one square mile along 
the eastern edge of Interstate 10. a heavily traveled 
freeway that connects Phoenix. Tempe and Mesa with 
Tucson.

Poverty is endemic. The median educational level of 
Guadalupanos over 25 is seventh grade Per capita 
income is below $1.000. Unemployment hovers around 
29 percent. Most of those with jobs work outside the

community as farm laborers, domestics, grocery 
checkers and the like.

Roosters strut with authority about the dusty, gravel 
yards, many of which have colorful shrines to Our 
Lady of Guadalupe. Others are littered with junk.

But if Guadalupe has poverty, it also has pride — 
pride in its own cultural tradition and identity

Too much sc ru tiny  has produced a certain 
resentment

“Sometimes we’re made to feel like we were living in 
a zoo or a fishbowl,” says Lauro Garcia, director of a 
community action group that fought and won the battle 
for Guadalupe’s incorporation in 1975.

"We're a warm people and always have been." says 
Jose Solarez, a s s is ta n t town manager and a 
fourth-generation Guadaiupano. "But when people 
start looking into your windows and knock at your door 
asking questions, some doors will be slammed."

Leading the parade of studies was a mid-'60s project 
funded by the federal government and conducted by 
former Arizona State University Prof. J.A. Jones.

The Army wanted to find ways of getting Vietnamese 
communities to rebuild themselves without direct help 
from American advisors, he says, a d the Guadalupe 
experiment was designed to define principles of 
community rehabilitation.

Jones started baseball leagues, housing programs 
and cultural projects. His work, he says, taught

Guadalupanos how to "deal with a dominant society 
without having to go through intermediaries.''

But Solarez says no study has produced results “ in 
such areas as economic development and other 
positive things.”

DR. LAMB By Lawrence Lamby M.D.

Schooling is a  sore point between Guadalupe and 
outside officials. Some Guadalupanos are unhappy 
over what they regard as the inabttity of pubfo 
education to meet the special needs of Yaquis and 
Mexican you^sters. They accuse the Tempe school 
district of diluting the power of the community by 
dividing more than 700 Guadaiupano children among 
eight different schools in order to get more federal 
funds

The district says federal grants are  based on the total 
of minority students, and that distribution promotes 
integration.

Religion plays a big part in Gu«lalupe’s life, both 
"La Iglesia." St. Mary's, a Roman Catholic church, 
and "El Tempfo," the Yaqui temple.

Solarez says “ there's been an infusion of Catholicism 
into Yaqui culture." dating back to the middle of the 
17th century, when the Spanish conquerors in Mexico 
brought Christianity to the Yaquis.

Rev Roman Ament of St. Mary’s says the church 
cooperates with the tribe 's religious lewler. called a 
maestro, "aswew ould with a lay deacon."

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A long 
time ago 1 read in vour 
column about blood vesseb on 
the nose. Mine are broken and 
Tm afraid my nose will 
become bulbous. Your article 

'noentioned a  medication that 
you can take to prevent this. I 
asked my doctor about it and 
he said it was Just from blow
ing one’s nose the wrong way. 
His, bv the way, is really bad. 
I realise no physician can 
know everything so I dropped 
the subject. H’s getting worse, 
though, and before It’s beyond 
the help of medication I’d 
appreciate some information 
from vou on what could be 
done about i t

DEAR REAIffiR -  I t’s not 
uncommon to have increased 
prominence of small veins in 
the nose as a person gets 
older. I t’s  part of life. Howev
er, If you're talking about the 
problem of acne rosacea, 
which is the enlarged bulbous

red nose that some people 
develop, there are things that 
can be done to help prevent 
progression of the condition.

It used to be said that peo-

Ele with the large red nose 
■d a “nunmv nose” and it 
was associated with drinking 

alcohol. It is true that any
thing that increases the blood 
flow through the skin and, 
consequently, to the skin over

^ h r n o 8 M n » c o n b iE u t? t^ ^  
problem. However, people 
who have never had a drop of 
alcohol to drink naay develop 
such a nose. In the extreme 
case, plastic surgery is some
times required to produce a 
more acceptable loctking nose.

Individuals who have any 
evidence of this, such as lots
of prominent veins, can be put 
on tetracycline antibiotics

I II Inolliiiu(3odnoiiij

DEAR ABBY
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; My wife and  I have been m arried for 69 
years. I am 93 and riie is 90. Before we were married, Myrtia 
and I “went together” for alm ost a year. In all th a t tim e she 
never found out whether I w as a  “poor lover” or a  grea t o n e  
My work took nte out of town firom Monday through Friday, 
80 we spent our Saturday evenings together in  her paren ts’ 
home (in the “parlor") often w ith either one or both parents 
p resent Sometimes the two of us would enjoy a m eal in  a 
deluxe re s ta u ra n t (It cost me 76 cents plus a 10-cent tip.) I 
was doing well as a traveling salesm an. I made $1()0 a 
month plus expenses!

Sunday m ornings we alw ays went to church together. 
Myrtis sang in the choir. So did I until they found out w hat 
was the m atter with the choir — then I d idn 't sing there 
anymore.

We fell in love, but not the way they do today. No so much 
as a good-night kiss before we became engaged. When I 
asked her to m arry me, after much pleading on my p art she 
finally said yes. Then I took her in  my arm s and planted a 
big kiss right on her lips. And th a t w as it. No more th an  a 
hug and a kiss until we were married some two months 
later.

Well, I guess I turned out to be a pretty fair lover. W ejiad 
five children, 17 grandchildren and 28 grsa^grandchildren.

You may w ant to put th is in your “My, how tim es have 
changed” file. Anyway, Myrtis joins me in  sending you our 
love and  appreciation for a ll those w onderful colum ns 
through the years.

E U A S P. TYLER, SHERMAN OAKS, C A U F.

D E A R  E L IA S : Thanks for a wonderful colninn 
piece. Your letter was a real “ upper.”

DEAR ABBY: I can sym pathize w ith the woman whose 
46-year-old husband has begun tak ing  clarinet lessons. How 
about a 56-year-old wife who h as taken up tap  dancing?

Do you think I’m being unreasonable when I in sist th a t 
she do her tapp ing  out in  th e  garage? She h a s  a  long 
extension cord for the record |daysr.

HAD IT  IN LOS ALAMOS 
D EA R  H A D  IT : Better not banish your dancing doll 

to the garage, or it might be “ taps” for your mar
riage.

DEAR ABBY; I can 't believe th a t yon a ren 't aw are th a t 
m ost m arried women consider every single attractive female 
a  th rea t to their marriages.

For your amusement, when I became a  widow, a  married 
woman whom I had known only slightly called to  tell me 
th a t she was beaids h s rsd f  w ith grief because her huaband’s 
d o c to r h ad  to ld  h e r  th a t  h e r h u sb a n d  m ig h t go “ a n y  
m inute.” But, o f course, she w as not allowed to tell him.

Well, today, asvsn ysare later, th e  hnaband is still hale, 
hearty  and  thriving.

Very clever, wouldn’t  you say?
BERT

DEAR BERT: Yas, and also devious.
Getting marrisd? WhsUisr yon want a formal 

church wedding or a simple, ”do-your-oum*thing” 
oereasony, get Abbjr’s new booklet. Send f  1 plus a 
long, eelf-addrsseed, stamped (SB cents) envelope to:
Abby’s Wedding Booklet. ISS Laaky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, CaRr. 9021S.
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Spring Special!

D elig h t In Bright 
S h e e r  V o ile  Prints 

19.90
Try one (} (a number 

of flattering sundresses 
in an assortment of 

lovely prints in
aselection 
of fabrics, 

sizes 5-13
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BUTTON DOWN
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SKIRTS
(^rry we can't use 
his name but you will 
recognize this exceptional 
value.)

\
TKjny stylet-som e simdar 
to sketch

P A M P A  M A L L
H O U R S : 10-9 M O N .-S A T . C H A R G ES : HoNywood 
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Recipes, demonstrations, •-

Cooking School slated
Putting up your own fruits and vegetables is 

one way to enjoy fresh flavor year-roimd and 
save  m oney to o . B ut th e  process — 
mind^Mggling to many — is never attempted by 
many homemakers.

Punpa cooks, whether novice or expert, will 
have an opportunity to learn more abiwt home 
canning during a free cooking school next week 
Professional home economists will demonstrate 
preservation methods and share some tasty 
recipes as well.

Sponsored by Progressive Farm er magazine, 
local m e rc ^ n ts  and The Pampa News, the 
Southern Kitchens Cooking Sclu»l is set for 
Thursday a t 7:30 p.m . in M K  Brown 
Auditorium.

Now in its fifth successful season. Southern 
Kitchens Cooking School is a fast-paced, 
informative demonstration conducted by an 
experienced team of experts, including Qaine 
^Houston and Deana Finck of the Gray County 
Extension Service.

The tempting recipes prepared during the 
* twofMur demonstration are  family pleasers and 

easy on the budget. While whipping up the 
special tre a ts . Southern  Kitchens Home

Economist Susan Todd will also give time-saving 
hints and dem onstrate the latest cooking 
techniques

“Easy desserts, elegant appetizers, tasty 
breads, savory main dishes and many more new 
and exciting fares await cooking Imffs at our 
cooking school." says Janice Allen. Southern 
Kitchens program coordinator.'

Members of the audience will be invited to 
taste many of the recipes and each person will 
receive a complementary packet containing the 
special Cooking School recipe book, redeemable 
product coupons and interesting tips on 
entertaining. A drawing also will be held for door 
prizes donated by participating merchants

Admission to the Southern Kitchens Cooking 
School is by ticket only. Tickets are free and 
av a ilab le  a t  th e  fo llow ing  locations: 
Jerdennac's. F rank 's  Foods. Las Pampas 
Galleries. Brown's Shoe Fit. Moses. T's Carpets. 
Bowden's Mr Scots. First National Bank. 
Safeway. By Candlelight. Dunlap's. Lil 01' 
Paintin Comer, Furr's:

Copper Kitchen. Utehis. Lil Speedy Mart. 
Penney's. Ideal. Thriftway. Gibson. Betty's 
Bqutique.* K-Mart.. M eaker's.. Pete's Ftawers. 
andThePampa News.

PAMIPA MfWS ator I. 1»

*Edit6r *8 Education^ 
is pleasant reading
THE EDUCA'nON OF AN EDITOR By Burroughs MKcheW 

Doubleday. IIS Pages. |t.9S  
This is a  most pleasant little book.
Reading "The Education of an Editor" is much like sitting in sr 

comfortable chair listening to an old and interesting friend tell of his 
past life and of the things that gave him much pleasure during those 
years.

In Burroughs MitcheH's case It was being an editor. Mitchell 
concedes that “ it is an odd sort of occupation to take up — reading 
manuscripts."

Bid he quickly adds that "the truth is that the occupation lays a 
claim on one's life. It might seem. then, not to be very much of a  life, 
but since I began to read manuscripts professionally, more than 40 
years ago. 1 ha ve not ever wanted different work, nor have I felt that 
work of any other kind could give me so strong a sense of purpose " 

MHchell began his editing career on the old pulp magazines, back 
in the boom days when "a  number of writers wrote and sold a  million 
words a year."  They were good days for Mitchell and he rqpalls them 
fondly with several vignettes that deftly, «metimes htanorously. 
show what it was like to be an editor on those magazines. .

Phil Thomas 
AP Books Editor

Treasurer to speak to DAR group
The Las Pam pas Chapter of the Daughters of the American 

Revolution will meet Saturday at 12 noon in the Senior Citizens 
* Center Texas DAR Treasurer Mrs. Tom Upchurch of Amarillo 

will be the guest speaker.

]^NDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louise Pierce
All our lives we have heard that you can prove 

anything by statistics. Those who conduct polls and 
hand out figures necessarily vary a little. They can't 
possibly interview the same people and gather the 
same information about them every time.

But it is only in the last decade that we have begun to 
be informed about the value of persons our age. And 
th e  f ig u re s  a r e  re f re s h in g , in v igo ra ting , 
hope-inspiring

(h>e believable source says: "As the birthrate in the 
U.S. dropt ‘he aged a re  becoming the fastest growing 
segment oi he population. There are currently 44 
million people over the age of 55 in the country.

Government sources tell us: “Half of all Americans 
will be over 30 this year, up from a median of just under 
29 five years ago."

You can read so many statistics that you can get 
confused. But when a host of them point toward the 
same conclusion, you can safely take them to heart. All 
present polls tell us that we are now a power in 
America. And I say. “ More power to us!"

The field where we seem to be getting the most 
respect is the advertising area. Instead of gearing all 
the TV ads to young viewers, the advertisers show 
older tTHxlels at least half the time.

Grandma gets breakfast for the family even thgugh 
she has arthritis. A jolly old man tells us that his dog 
food surpasses all others. Clairol pushes its Silk N 
Silver hair color. Helena Rubenstein has cosmetics 
especially for the over-60. Madison Avenue is suddenly 
aware of the “m aturity m arket." which includes that 
part of the population between 45 and 65.___

They say one reason for the realization that a  large 
part oif advertising should now be geared to our needs 
and wants is that we often have more to spend than 
younger couples.

If houses a re  paid for, if savings are available, if we 
still hold down lucrative jobs, if we're able and eager to 
travel, if all these things and more exist for us — then 
according to the pollsters for oldsters, we are often 
terrific spenders.

(It's not true in my case I love a bank account more 
than a trip around the world. Perhaps you do too. But 
there is definitely a segment of our geriatric set that 
has money and spends it freely. )

Thus the advertisers a re  taking us into account. In 
the 1960s we were told that half the papulation of the 
U.S. was under 25. That thinking is now revised. So 
here we are — important !

What does this advertising for middle-agers have to 
do with mending m ature marriage? It has a great deal 
to do with it.

We don't need to let anybody put us down. And if we 
hold up our heads, live joyously and productively as 
long as we breathe, we will be better mates. Our 
marriages will stay happy because we will go on being 
gracious and sympathetic and understanding, as 
compAnionable as we hope we viere when we were 
younger

Nobody wants a spouse who sits around the house 
and cries because older age has arrived, because there 
is nothing left to call happiness, because illness and 
tmfriendliness and eventual death are all that thé 
future holds

AND

We will keep ourselves and our mates content if we 
realize that older age does not mean dropping out of 
society. Many of us have been aware of that fact fora 
long time. But now even the advertisers know it. That 
means that the whole country is informed of our 
importance

DEAR LOUISE: My old man wants to go someplace 
ever night, never wants to stay home and rest I say 
we're too old to go running somewheres all the time. 
We have words about it sometimes.

We re both in fair good health and the going don't 
seem to hurt us none. But I think it's time for old folks 
to slow down when they get to be 70 years old Don't 
you’ S.T

DEAR S.T.: No. I don't, not unless the running is 
affecting your health, which you say it is not But if the 
pace is wearing you out. ask your husband to 
compromise — stay home a night or so each week to 
get some rest.

If 1 had to choose between a rocking<hair addict and 
a socially-minded spouse. I'd take the running mate' 
every time. '

Staying young a thek rt is the mainstay of older-weds. 
And a young heart means young happiness for older 
age. '

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616, Pampa 
Texas 79065

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D,
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For People __
O n The Go—

I340N HolKirt Open 6-11

m cEs eooD Thursday, Friday, utu rday, may 1 , 2 , 1
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LEMON CHIFFON 
PIES

1 9 9
Eaoh

COFFEE CAKES 
SfZS

Eaoh

Ifbom our deuI

JUMBO CORN DOGS 
and MEDIUM COKE

79'
CHICKEN LUNCH

Thigh and Niiit, *  ^  o q
VogMMMe, #  1  9 9
Salad and Nan .............................. I

loBOCEBY SPECIAlSl
Shuriine
COFFEE

Uh. Can
Bngalar, Eladne Park *26 9

It's  poetry time and I’d 
like to welcome our three 
teen poets. Beverly StugSfjV, 
17. hails from C o lo n jo  
S p r in g s ,  C o lo ., P a t ty  
Maaerang, 19, lives in San 
Juan, Texas, and Pamela 
Nelson, 16, comes from Fort 
Wayne, Ind. Welcome!

A DIAMOND IN VELVET
A diam ondlike figure 

from the flowing black v^- 
vet sky, gives off a  radiance 
of light which covers a love
ly tr e e . ...

ICICLES are like crystals 
hanging on the branches of 
the t r e e . ...

AS morning breaks ... the 
diamond in the sky d rifts ....

OFF .. into ETERNITY. 
... — Pamela, Fort Wayne, 
Ind.

NIGHTTIME DREAMER
N ig h ttim e  d re a m e rs ,  

bring your thoughts today. 
Don't let them be shrouded 
by the fear of another’s eye. 
Let loose the hand that plays 
for you and listen to your 
own sound. — Patty, San 
Juan, Texas

WE ARE THE FUTURE*

. We are the future,
tile stars, » 

WeTe trjlnglurd to 
• fp t rea (^  '

But we c a n t do it alone.

No time or understanding 
press all around us. 
Parents, teachers, clergy 
want us to be wise 
But hov can we 
without their help?
All arrows point to 
ourselves.
Our hearts, our minds, 
our souls
The answer lies within:

Within the past, the pres- 
enL
. Within our minds to fore-

For we are the future, 
our parents the present. 
Our g ran d p aren ts  the 

past.

Through them, their help, 
we control the stars, 
with wisdom.
We are the future. — Bev

erly, Colorado Springs, Colo.

If you write and enjoy 
poetry, please send one of

your poems to me and I’ll ido 
my best to get it in print. 
Please address your poems 
to me, in care of this news- 
paper.

Scad qaestlMs Is Dr. Rob
ert Wallace, TwEEN 12 and

29, la care of this aewspa- 
per. For Dr. -Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “ Happiness or 
Despair,” please send $1 
and a 28-cent stamped, 
large, self-addressed enve
lope to Dr. WaUace, In care 
of this newspaper.

WAFFLE SYRUP

Shurfina 
32 OI. Domo.

Shurfine
SHORTENING

3 & M”
COHACE CHEESE

12 Ob Corion

®  General Nutrition Centers

CORRECTION
Duo to on error In tho Frank's Foods od the fellewinp item 
should hove rood:

USDA CHOICE 100% PUSS *  m o «

G R O U N D  BEEFu.
Wo ro9fWt any IrKonvonlonco or misundontonding this error 
may hove caused.

Red'M ot P ric e s
WHILE OTHERS HAVE “FROZEN" PRICES NATIONWIOE, GNC'S PRICES STILL CONTINUE TO BE RED HOT!

IhOfOk Always Somolhmg Now For Mau

O u r  W e l c o m e  A d d i t i o n

Pampa Mall
Hiway 70 North at Twontyfifth Stroot

BeePoNm
From Englwid

$4 9 5 $,

CMcHim Rich
Bone Meal

TabioW

312^.
Lysine

TibM*

SíiÁNClA
Delicious, Nutritious

Supertron
* AAilh.l/iSMvtm m\/4

Granola
h itJ X n ..»  H O CœTr S IS I1mmMM

Muitt-Vilamin and 
MinfM Formula h  q̂q

Idofitlcal In Formula liabietsl
to 'nwmgraiv4M M ^^

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON fs * «

• BLOCK DUSTER PRICES • STOCK UP TODAY• UMITEO TIME Of FER • SUPPIKS ARE UMITED• OUANTITIES AND SEUCTION VARY BY STORE
B*4 DIET PLAN couwMf torlm 800 Size wo I «.« S^95
HERB BLEND TEA laicAppfmt-pnts sstags Ma il» S 39
CITRATE VtTAAIM C enVSTALS M« 1&20Z. MO I1X» $&99
APPLE-CHERRY»« ,, , 3201.
Apple Banana»ct lUf-t 1.» 32 0I.S 39
Apple Strawberry jw« Ref.S 1.«A 32 0Z.S 39
90%PR0TEM*o«<. 4U.SOE Main.« STL99
BROWN mCEton..«. ua.sin Mai 1» $ ,49
HONEY TUMio 5LS.SÌ2E MO 1 Ml S6.99
WALNUT HALVES IOZ.SIZE MO t la S1.19
TOOTHPASTE «nt »uvo« 70z. Mai .  VS.90
E0NSEN6 TAnun »M Man Mai I.« S¿49
Apple Apricot »cf Hit 1 1-» 32 01.$ .88

HtriTman Quick Gain Weiglit ro»om4M. $ 7.95
APPU-PEACN^ 32 OZ. MO I 1» S 30

suN-omco"
Apricols

KUCIOUi

Nom^ M mmo

UNOALTED
MnCato2/ $ ^

■••• ■  U m

These t y eeat some of the savhigs ytm can 
enjoy—dwch the 6NC store nearest ytwt and eevet

< taallnf 90 mg. TimedReiesie
ZINC Vitamine
t2)Mi  ISOOmgTabMi

CAFFBNE FREE Teas
t  OUMout, SMWylmi Floor

■  '00% CMWm frm

IP Tingy Aukimn, 
(}tWnW Spio*, 
or Til Sl«nd

INDIGESnONt
Than Vm  ShouM m /
Tl» PmW* eni»iii»
TSkMi, Th* M NMinl '
*IWnwi»i To Tum», 
NoWOi.D«-<M 
CBmpIrWhi Saw. VW 
10S% EHk Sm ki Mml 
Cmm Or Vow Morwy OMk

JPo-$395

LOW SODIUM
Oom llakes

49f
WHOLEWHtÄ

R g B a rs

• ot.

__ IL
THÓMPSOti
Raisins

»■r'W dW sM .
LOW SODIUM

Mgs Crisps
49 îwmm ■ « ^ 1•  OL

PAMPA
A4A U

LOSERKT on
YOUR

MONEY
BACK

Fructoseî<»ctoM.cunwI M o d e M s * '^

MCMiV BACK OUAMAIfm*5a MBmMto *i^ earn fawt mwa>0 Ns^ pea la tea* me eawa * ** • **«hSm*« ’
M M V  BACK OUAMANTK.*5“

Golden
Haivest Suntan Products
Suntan

Oil
Moisturizes 
Skin for a 

Natural Tan

•sMUpTo

Suntan
Lolion

For a rich natural 
tan without 

burning

60%
Nirs Dee k-i

•3«

When You euy 
OWCiNoOoral
erand EqubMiiil

S f 2 5
too

Sunburn
Raliaf
Helps relieve 
discomforts 

caused by sun

SOS5
MO Sox

For I rteh 
nMml tin 
an (umm*r Ions

Sun
Bloc

Tho uhimste 
in natural sun 

Protection

NONI! Feed Your Hairl 
wmt Nourishair

»6 «

LOW SODIUM

a/AQC
n k o t-W to r»
homanMeal

WAFEHS

12

Snack Packs
•■tST”

Nummous
SoybetM

HAW
MieatGemi

40^RfM iiaa^V^rift.
Appto ObH|IiI

wnnwww rfww viwui
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.OVM NAtnCS  

)fACKYANO  
C M  NEWS
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Uoaa. (2hra., iBadaa.)
•  ® l  --------------

rtapa. taiaa to Morti tor
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M PO R T
•iJO (C C A IM L IU lM rrT A N O  

•  d )  A U  M  THE

I ■ U C K R O O E M M  
TNE SMb CENTUmr 
PrtacaM Ardala lorcaa 
Book iato a apaea 
dooflgltt-apalaat 
hlwaaH-’wbaw aba earriaa 
oat a aifiiaMr plot to oraata 
dupllcataa of tha darlafl 
aatroMal. (Wapaat: ao
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Erik Eitrada pours a protein drink mixed with milk and crushed 
fruit from the blender in his motor home on the set on NBC-TV's 
CHIPS Newly recovered from a near fatal motorcycle accident. 
Estrada (.ind hts doctor! credit his quick recovery to his super 
ph/Mcal condition

I BENNY M U  
I OKLAHOMA REPORT 

74)0 (CHO VK-IAO VEN TUR E) 
*H “Eaoapa Prom Zab> 
rata" tSBt YalBrynnar.Sal 
Minao. FNa priaonora aa- 
capkig Iroffl iaH la a inidMa- 
tam country, ara chaaad '
awoM tha daaart. (2 hra.)
Ü X i r  —) MOVIE-(COMCDY) 
••• “a «

■  MOVIE HORAMA)*** 
“ Bama Ttam, Natrt Yaar" 
1B7B Ellon Bualyn, Alan 
Alda. A ohanca oncountar 
baconwa an annual gHmpM 
Mo Iho Hvaa ol a man and a 
woman «dio laugh, loua. and 
matura through ttaaa tur- 
butaatdacadaa.(RatadPg)

^igmlna.)
I WCT TENNIB 

OMMMOMvHIFv 
H d )  MORKANOMBBY
MorkandMindyro-livohltar- 
loua hIgMIghta from thair 
paal togathar altar Mindy'a 
racantly marrlad talhar, 
Frad, Iroublad ovar hia mar-

"W baDoM RT" IBdlBud
Abbott, Lou Coatabo. Two 
laniaa aolva a murdor at a 
r a ^  atation. (2 hra.)

ABKALAWYERANvo 
talaoaat Irom lha atadlo 
OETA whara aavoral 
la«ryora Irem tha Oklahoma 
CHy araa wH aaawar quoa- 
tloM phonad la by tha 
«tomara. (2 hra.)

r -M  •  CD BENBON Banaon 
takaaonthaU.8.Army«dian 
ha laama ha wM  tha victim 
ol aaoral govommoni

MUBIC AWAROB Clauda 
Akiaa, Lordila Lynn and 
(Xiarlay Prida hoot Ihia 
apaolal which will ba 
Maoaal from Kaolta Barry 
Form aaarLoaAngalaa. Tha 
BaaltatalndiaEatartalaarol 
tha Yaar eatagory ara 
Karniy Rogara. Waytoa Jaa- 
alaga, Willla Natooa and 
C ty^Q a yla .(2hra .)
■  (Z} BARNEY MBiER  
Whan Wo)o goaa andar tha 
apa* of a hypnollat to try to 
ramambor tha datada ol a 
crima, ha btorta out aoma 
ahocklag atalamania about 
lha raal of tha aguad.
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UPSTAMB.
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-fOOCUMENTARIO < 
"O d yo M , CuR Of Tha- 
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X SPOR(E ooo'i

lha 70a- Tha ritual 
aulelda of aaarly 1.000 M - 
lo««ara of cult laadar Jtoi 
Jonaa. (Ratad R) (82

EUP AMERICA 
B4)0 ■  ( £  tSth ANNUAL 

ACADEMY OF COUNTRY

IHAOEN 
ITN E ROPERS 

INEWB
NAT'L COLLEGIATE  

IFBIALS
I tO-M

TNE CONTENDER 
Johnny Caplor.aoraingaora 
riba which warabraiaadaar- 
Har In an altarcallon with 
Ruaalan poMoa In a Moacow 
raalaurant, battloa lor an 
Olympic gold modal. (60 
mina.)(9) NEWARK AND

I EPORTS CENTER___
rBNEW BBEM NO

m  b e n n y  M U  ______
®  d k k  c a v e t t  s n o w

* Quaat:JonathanMWar.Part
IV.

10:16 ■  ( £  l o v e  AMERICAN
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r 1.)
WCT
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govamorwholnauguratoaa 
wrocfclaM.corrupladminla- 
irallon daallnad for talluro.

TONW HT  
BHOW Hoot: Johnny Car- 
aon.Quaai: BuokHanry. (90

.JBAQLEYBNOW  
CBS LATE MCVNE 

‘THE JEFFER80N8; A 
Frigod In Nood' Qootga In- 
alatalhalLoutoohiroamaid 
altar Iho tamily movoa to a 
ManhaHan high-riaa. 
(Rapaat) OREEN EYES' 
1977 Stara: Paul Wlnliold. 
maTuaMngham. 
n H A R N E M R A C B M A T  

LT RACEWAY 
rREVUE

ROOBEVELTRAI
O C E L E B R ITY f
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FOOD CLUB CUT GREEN

BEANS
16 OZ. 
CAN

SI OHf  Hni lHS

T Ä | lÄ t ; 3 , 1 i i #
Ë ,

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
MON.-SAT.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAY

& S t r a w b e r r i e s « *  3 9 ®

m .

. . *

G o l d e n  D e l i c i o u s  A p p l e s Lb.

i

T O M A T O
J U I C E

LIBBYS 
46 OZ. .

C H E R R I O S

ISOZ.
PKG.

C a r r o t s 1 Lb. Cello Bag 4 1 qo«

Bananas,. SFl"** OrattgeS CALIFORNIA
SWEET NAVELS ............................LB. FOR

' •

PAR R AY
M A R G A R I N E Carrots

ILB.
PKG .

GARDEN FRESH FURR'S PLANT DEPARTMENT

4  > . 0 8 ^

JADE PLANT
1 .  i j 3 9

EACH

T Ö P F R O il
LEMONADE

mm

REGULAR 
OR PINK 
6 OZ. CAN

$

FOR

'M i;

LAY'S 
RUFFLES 
99c SIZE..

fbOTMTO OS69P«

Potato C h ip s 

D eviled  Ham  s i s " .t

BLUE BONNET 1 LB. PKG. ^

Margarine... %
BORDENS A
PLAIN OR ASSORTED

Yogurt... 8 OZ. CAN «

BORDENS INDIVIDUAL WRAP ) 9

Cheese 12 oz. p a c k a g e  .

0R<

Pineapple

32 O Z . RETURNABL E BOTTLES

1 ^ ^
PEPSI COLA 

|6 5PEPSI OR 
DIET 
PEPSI 

SIX PACK
■toWiP J

owwt m*
D r in k  M ix

FOOD CLUB NO. 1 FLAT
SLICED OR CRUSHED....................... CAN

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 
GRAPE, RED,
STRAWBERRY,CHERRY, 
TU TTI FRUTTI, ORANGE, 
VER Y B ER R Y...2 QT.SIZE •

D inne r R o lls
FROST
FU LLY BAKED 
12 CT. PKG......

FOR m

2 . : i 4

BUSH'S

HOMINY
WHITE OR GOLDEN

NO. 300$' 
CANS 
FOR e

DEL MONTE

RELISH
12 OZ. BOTTLE

atl

« i

. Â*'.
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I t M )  S i t  TOMOMIOWHoat: 
Tom Snydar. Onaat: Qtaigar 
Rogara.Wlmlna.) 
G D k q m o im a

11:10 ■  ( S  A K  l«W 8  
MONTUNE

11:10 (D  CO UEQ E
VOLLEYSAU  
•  (L  CMARLIE'S 
ANQELS-SANETTA  
Charlla'aAnoala-'Samffly 
Davia Jr. KMnapCapar’ Kid- 
nappara ara altar Sammy 
Davia Jr., ao Hia angala ara 
Mrad to protaet Mm. 
Baratta-'Ragllma BHIy 
PaaotMo' laratta gata ht- 
volvadlnabaaiMarlngcaaa 
«dwn tlw body ol a povrarful 
attomay'a wifa la foaad. 
(Bapaat;2hra.. tSmlna.) 
QDiM UtI OF POWER

11:S0 ■ ( ] }  ATLANTA BRAVES
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üD montreat
®  JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
(X) MOVIE
KSCIINCE-DRAMA) •• 
“Oaadhi Manna" 1SS7 
Craig Stavana, AUx Talton. 
SdanNal aalabNabaa that a 
Slant manlia, having wipad 
oat a polar ovtpoat, la hand
ing aoath and moat ba 
Moppad.tthm.)
9 )  ROSSRAOLEYSHOW 
X  SPORTS CENTER 
9 )  MOVIE KORAMA) •• 
“■..JiMat Ota" IS T I  
Darran McQavIn, Patricia 
Naal. A Hungarian Hvlng In a 
SoNlh Amarloan country 
gata Involvad in poNtlca, In- 
daatrlal ohaoa, nmrdar and 
tha aaaaaalnalioo of an 
axjladlaadar.tthra.)
OD WCT TENNIS

m clur
1:80 ■ (IH IN TO U C H A R LE S  
1:10 Q D nEWS 
4KW 9  M W S
4:20 ü œ

9  MO

LOVE AMERICAN

MOVIE -(DRAMA)

Doniiiv Femw w onr 
IM S  Dorothy Privona, 
Jack Hogan. A man and 
woman tarrortia tha Sooth- 
waal In aarlaa of holdvpa 
MdUginga. (SO ndna.)

4:10 (D  SOUND OP THE

I WORLOATLAROE 
I THE LESSON 

1(1) NEWS
1 R O M  RAQLEV SHOW

M ovie guide
700 ( C  MOV«-(ADVENTURE) 

•Ik “Escapa Pram Zak- 
raln" 1SS2 YalBrynnar,8al 
Mktso. Fiva priaonara aa- 
caplng ham jaN In a mldaaa- 
Isrn country, arc chaaad 
a «g M  tha daaait. (2 hra.)
•  CD MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
*•* “Any Wadnssday" 
IS M  Jana Fonda, Jaaon 
Robarda. A bedroom laroa 
abouiaNawYoikaiaeullva 
uakig Ma mialraaa' apait- 
mant lor bucinala daduc- 
Uona.(2hra., 16 mins.)
•  m o v ie  -(DRAMA) ••• 
" Sama Thna, Nani Vsar"

1R7R Eltan Runtyn, Alan 
Alda. A chanca anoountar 
bMOMM M  MMMI QMmPM
Mo ttM Mv m  of «  « M  and • 
wcMMa wtio iMQh» lova» M d  

IhfMiQh dif## Imí^

(lis mina.)
9M 0VK-(C0Mn>V)**tk  
“W kcDanaRT' 1S41 Rad 
Abbolt, LoaOoataSo. Two 
l aMaa aoMa a murdar at a
rMloalalion.(8hra.)

10:10 •  GD MOVK -(DRAMA) 
**•* “ASRiaKInf’aMan” 
1R4R BrodarlokCrawlord, 
Marcadaa MeCambrIdga. 
Tha story al a Soatham 
govamorwholnaagarataaa 
wraoklaaa,oorruptadmlnla 
tratlon destinad lor tallara. 
(2hrs., I6mins.)
•  MOVM
-(DOCUMRNTARV) ••• 
“ Qayana, CaN O I Tka  
Damnad'' IRSO Qana 
Barry, Stuart WMtman. Tha 
moat shocking tragady ol 
tha 70a- Tha ritual meas 
suicida ol naaity t ,(»0  lol- 
lowars ol cult laadar Jim 
Jonaa. (Ralad R)

1 1 K » (S  M O V «-(D R AM A) ••• 
“TM d n g O lP e S ie m lll"  
1R74 WaHar Malthau, 
Robar! Shew. Pour 
hSackars taka ovar a New 
York CItyaub way trakiithalr 
dsmaad: imMon dolara or 
dabSttoaSthapaaaangara.

9 m0V«-(MTRTRRV)*»«
“M w «a rM y8 M o riR 4 4
DlokPowaS,ClalraTiavor.A 
hardboHad datactlva 
baoomaalnvalvadinaoom- 
pBOÉitd iMidtr ottM. (2

S K »  &S^ilOV■ -(DRAMA) •• 
“Rn.Miiat Dia”  IR T I  
Darran MaOavIn, Patricia 
NaaL A Hungarian hvlng In a 
South American country 
gata Involvad la poHUoa. In- 
daabtal ohaoa, mardar and 
lha aasassinallon ol an 
mdtad laadar. (2 hraj

4M0 9^M0V«-(DRAMA)*H 
“RanMa Pmbar RIary”  
IR M  Dorothy Privona, 
Jack Hogan. A man and 
woman (artartia tha Soalh- 
waat tat aarlaa ol holdupa 
and kMinga. (80 mina.)
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BLUME IN LOVE

George Segal (picture(j 
right) is divorceiJ from 
Susan Anspach, but he 
hates being separated 
from her— particularly 
when he discovers that 
drop-out Kris Kristofferson 
(left) has dropped in to 
take his place in ‘Blume in 
Love,’ a televsion premiere 
on AB C-TV’s T h e  ABC 
Friday Night Movie,' airing 
FRIDAY. MAY 2.

This 1973 release also 
stars Marsha Mason, Shel
ley Winters and Paul 
Mazursky who also direct
ed this flick.

CMCCK UtTMOt KM EXACT TMC

• ))

FOOD CLUB SWEET

PEAS
16 OZ. 
CAN

S  O Ü p

CHICKEN 
WITH 
RICE 
lOVt OZ. CAN

FURR'S PROTEN LARGE ENO

R i b  S t e a k
Sirloin Steak

Mi
LB.

FURR'S PROTEN LB.

T-BONE
C T F A i rS T E A K  PROTEN LB.

CLUB
C * I * 1 T  A  I f  ?S T E A K  PROTEN LB.

i f

COLOR-PLUSH

BATH RUGS 
&

ACCESSORIES
LID COVER A  ^  0 0
(STANDARD SIZE) T  ^

‘  EACH
YELLOW 

OR BROWN 16 "X14 "

CONTOUR RUG $<
YELLOW OR BROWN 

21" X 24 "

OVAL FRINGE$i
R U G  y e l l o w

OR BROWN 
24" X 36"

PREMIUM NYLON YARN 
ALL SKID RESISTANT 
MACHINE WASHABLE!

f--------------------------------
DUSTING

>

POWDER
WINDSONG OR CACHET

4 0Z.
SO

PKG.

\_______

-r‘'i
Â m àlâw m aâfttaâÉ ilL

ll l l l l l l l l^ r T p ^ r ^ t T j ^ l l l l l l l l l l l

GOLD BOND 
S T  A M  P S

Except Cigateitei

■if

CAREFREE

PANTY
SHIELDS

BOX OF 
1 2

REG. 79c

BOXOFi 
30

ANSCO 110

CAMERA W /STROBE
t | ^ 9 9

BUILT-IN
STROBE,
TELEPHOTO
LENS.

MODEL N0.411 EACH J

i

EMARAUDE BY COTY

COLOGNE
NATURAL SP.

FUJI

126 12 COLOR PRINT FILM

EACH

h
; Í ANSCO 110

CAMERA i
PUSH-PULL" WITH 

B U ILT-IN  STROBE 
PLUS TELEPHOTO LENS

ANSCO

3S MM CAMERA
WITH B U ILT-IN STROBE.

MODEL 
NO. 1010

■Ï



14 May I, i « M  P A M TA  N fW S Virginia and Roger: still in love^ 
struggling to overcome obstacles

V  V

1

ON THKIR OWN. Roger and Virginia Meyers, a love but have 
mildly retarded California couple whose story was couples They 
on national television a year ago. say they're still in

the same problems as other married 
were married 2'z years ago

(AP Photo)

ByDANTEDRICK 
AtMciMed PrcM Writer

EL CAJ(Wi, Calif. I AP) — \  irginia and Roger fell in love at a 
crafts class held at a home for the mentally retarded. The 
matchmaker was Virginia's papier mache rabbit.

That was a decade ago. Roger was 11, Virginia II. Thiiys clicked 
like they do for other young lovers, but unlike most couples, Virginia 
and Roger faced financial, social and physical obstacles some people 
said were insurmountable.

■n>eir IQs were below IQ, Virginia dragged her left leg and tired 
easily because of birth defects and neither had ever lived without 
special care.

Today, they are  husband and wife. And the story of their special 
love and struggle has made them minor celefarities.

A paperback version of their story. "Like Normal People." came 
out this spring. Written by Roger s brother, W astui^on Post 
reporter Robert Meyers, the book was made into an ABC-TV movie 
that aired April 13,1979, starring Shaun Cassidy as Roger and Linda 
Purl as Virginia.

Their life now is stable and close, but “it was likea bumpy road for 
the first fivb months -  and that’s why we had the ps)Siiatrist." 
Virginia says.

The ps)ichiatrist. paid with public funds, visits only occasionally 
now. "just to show us simple ways to stretch our money," she says.

Still, the road for a mildly retarded married couple in 1990 is far 
from smooth, they say.

The busboy’s job Roger handled four days a week is down to a 
single night a t a  local barbecue because of declining business. He 
earns $12 for that shift, plus $6 or $7 in table tips. After several 
months. Virginia has given up trainir« as a hotel maid.

Recalls Roger: “She came home cranky."
R o ^  is now doing part-time work as a handyman for the manager 

of th « r apartment house, but he was recently turned down for a job 
he really wanted — stockboy at the comer convenience store. He 
says hedream sofaprofession.

“The community won’t accept me — I can’t understand it," he 
says.

But Virginia is proud of how well her husband has done, and 
together they’re saving for a plane trip to visit relatives in New York 
state this August.

“We’ll put aside $150 — and that's no April Pool's joke," Virginia 
said in a recent interview.

Their second-floor apartm ent costs $220 a month -  up $15 from

what they paid for the ground-floor unit they rented as newlyweds 
back in June 1977.

A check for $860 comes every month, a  combination of state and 
federal funds under the Supplemental Security Income U r -  They 
plan to “get off thé program and really on our own" someday.

Meanwhile, they bank a monthly check from Roger’s brother and 
they keep their financial r e c o ^  straight with three savings 
accounts.

But their unexpected fame last year complicated their dream  to 
live as a “norm al" couple. And they complain Hollywood did not 
paint an entirely accurate picture of them.

"At first, they made us look more retarded than werealjy were." 
Roger says of the movie characterizations. “A few of our friends 
didn’t think it was the real us."

When lassidy said in the ABC-TV movie that "getting married is 
like coming out of retardation." Roger felt proud of the phrase he had 
coined.

But he didn’t like it when the movie version had Roger telling 
Virginia: “You have pretty blue eyes." In real life, Roger says. "I 
said, 'You have pretty brown eyes.’...I also don’t have buck teeth like 
he (Cassidy) does”

Truthfulness is one of the qualities people remember about Roger 
at the Home of Guiding Hands, where he met Virginia.

Administrator Don Chambliss calls Roger “quite a ham" who 
eitjoysfame.

Twice. Roger and Virginia have returned to narrate their movie at 
the institution where he lived for six years and she for nine.

ITiey have talked a t several conferences and special education 
classes, telling how handicapped people can survive together when 
nobody thought they could.

Their lives "never changed a bit” because of the book and movie, a 
neighbor says of the couple.

Roger bowls, roller skates and helps at home with cleaning and the 
dishes He and Virginia cook their own meals. And of course there’s 
the handyman’s job.

(kNinselor Michael Self, who visits them twice a month, says “on 
the whole, they do pretty well with the same kind of problems of 
couples trying to make it everywhere”

Roger, now 31, reminds his wife that “we had to wait six years to 
prove we could make It ”

But Virginia had confidence in their relationship right from the 
start — “ 1 knew I had him when he saw me making that rabbit." she 
says.

M A R K E T B A S K E T
C O M P A R I S O N

N

AlBUOUEROm .6 8 .6 6 - 3 1.98 1.78 -1 0 .7 0 .6 5 -  71
A TIAN TA .6 5 .6 9 + 6 2.19 2 .09 -  5 .B5\ .7 2 - 1 5
BOSTON .6 9 .6 9 0 2.091 1.89 -1 0 .is .6 9 -  8
CHICAGO NA NA 1.89 1.89 0 .4 9 .5 6 4 1 4
DALLAS .6 7 .7 2 ♦ 7 2 .35 2 .29 - 3 * 4 9 .71 4 4 5
DETROIT .6 5 .71 + 9 1.88 1.78 - 5 .6 5 .6 8 4  5
lO S  ANGELES .5 8 .6 5 412 1.49 1.49 0 .9 4 .9 9 -4 5
M IAM I .6 5 .6 9 4 6 1.99 1.89 - 5 ~J\ .6 9 -  3
NEW YORK NA NA 2 .9 9 2 .89 ~ 3 .8 9 .9 3 4  4
PHILADELPHIA .6 5 .6 9 4 6 1.99 1.99 - 0 .4 9 .8 5 473;
PROVIDENCE .7 6 .8 3 ♦ 9 2.19 2 .59 +18 .6 9 .6 9 0
S A IT  LAKE .6 5 .6 9 4 6 1.69 1.69 0 .7 7 .61 - 2 1
SEATTLE .6 5 .6 9 4  6 1.89 1.49 -2 1 .7 6 .6 2 - 1 8

s o frim (HOPFfO CHUCK
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Sect leader says world 
war is still at hand

MISSOULA. Mont (APi — Leland Jensensays 
bewässern, like Noah, to warn the world.

But the bombs of nuclear war did not fall at 
7:55 p m EDT Tuesday as he had predicted the>- 

, would
The 65-year-old leader of a religious sect later 

told newsmen that he believes the seeds of World 
War III were sown at the appointed hour He said 
it might be days or weeks before American cities 
are bombed

Jensen's followers in Wyoming also expressed 
belief that the end is near 1 do believe it is 
going to happen in the future, said Mike 
Rueffert in Cody “Even if our dating is off. I 
think it's coming”

Jensen and other members of the sect, an 
offshoot of the Baha i faith, had sought refuge in

fallout shelters in several Western slates Jensen 
.said he will keep the shelter in the basement of 
his home prepared and he will stay ready “until 
the bombs drop " to enter it

Jensen was expelled from the worldwide 
Baha'i faith in 1960 and the church doesn't 
sanction his teach in g s or predictions, a 
spokesm an a t  th e  re l ig io n 's  national 
headquarters in Wilmette. Ill said

He served four years in the Montana state 
prison at Deer Lodge after being convicted of 
sexually molesting a child in 1969. Warden Roger 
O ist said Jensen started  a chapter of his sect at 
the prison

A former chiropractor and “naturopathic 
physician.' Jensen claims membership in his 
sect of several thousand people.

r j

T o r ^ s e n a t e :
D E M O C R A T

BILL SARPALKIS of Hereford is a iwtive of 
West Texas and recognixes the ImpoitaiKe 
of ol. gas, and agifcuRuie to West Texas.
1978 oil and gas kKome In the Panhandle 
exceeded one bMon one hundred seventy

______  mlion doNars.
1978 agricultural income in the 31st Senatorial District was one 
bMon seven hundred eighty miMon dolars.
BILL SARPALKIS beieves the biggest problem West Texans face te 
excessive regulation. He wB worK for deregulation at al levels of 
government
BILL SARPALKIS te l support al industries In the 31st DistricL He is 
ndiher a onefodusby nor a onelssue candidate for the State Senate.
RRl- SARPALKIS was raised at Cal Fartqi’s Boys Ranch and worhed 
hie way through colege, earning a Bachelor’s degree from Texas Tech 
and a Master’s fo agrfeuiture from West Texas Sfote (Mwisity. He is a 
former state F.FA president
Md Pnl Aifo bv CowwwWfi to Hfcl M  bifpiiiui Roy Tumrt. I r m  PU Boa 2Jb\ Hpfvtotd lr«ia

VOTE FOR BILL SARPALIUS ON MAY 3!

April mariiet prices surge one percent
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
Grocery bills went up by a full 

percentage point during April, 
according to  an Associated 
Press survey which shows the 
increases spread across almost 
a ll  th e  s h e lv e s  in the 
supermarket

More than half of the items 
checked rose last month in at 
least four of the 13 cities 
surveyed by the AP. Less than a 
third of the items declined in 
four cities or more

The AP drew up a random list 
of commonly purchased food 
and non-food products and 
checked the p rice  a t one 
supermark^j pi each of 13 cities 
ob Ijlirch iH tH n R ric fB h a «  
beanpechecked on or about the 
start of each succeeding month.

The latest survey showed that 
the marketbasket total went up 
during April a t the checklist 
s to re  in e ilh t  c ities  and 
d ec reased  in  f iv e  cities. 
Overall, the m ark e tb ask e t 
totals were an average of I 
percent higher at the start of 
May than they were a month 
earlier

In March, in contrast, the 
marketbasket declined at the 
checklist store in eight cities 
and rose in five, leaving' the

a v e ra g e  b ill u n c h a n g e d , 
according to the AP survey.

Although the April increases 
were w idespread, they hit 
hardest a t non-foods. The 
nonToods re p re s e n te d  23 
percent of the items checked, 
but accounted for 30 percent of 
the increases. Fabric softener 
went up at the checklist store in 
nine cities — more than any 
other item. Pork chops, paper 
towels, butter, eggs, detergent, 
milk and sugar also increased 
at the checklist store in a t least 
four cities.

The good news last month 
came at the meat counter. The 
price of a pound of chopped 
chuck went down at the >AP 

<>,^)eck||9 store in- eight c itiw  
Beef production is stilMower 
than it was a year ago. but 
output during the rest of 1980 is 
expected to be close to 1979 
levels.

Prices for pork chops and 
eggs — two alternatives to beef 
as a source of protein — have 
gone down over the past year 
because of abundant supplies, 
but the April picture was mixed. 
The AP survey showed pork 
chops went up in six cities and 
down in four; eggs went up in 
six cities and down in six. The 
only item  besides chopped

chuck, pork chops and eggs to 
decline in at least four cities 
was frankfurters, down last 
month at the checklist store in 
five cities.

iThe AP dk) not try to weight 
the survey results according to

population density or in terms 
of what percent of a family's 
actual grocery outlay each item 
represents The AP did not try 
to compare actual prices from 
c ity  to  c i t y .  T he only 
comparisons were made in

te rm s of p e rc e n ta g e s  of 
increase or decrease.

The items on the AP checklist 
were: chopped chuck, center 
cut ork chops, frozen orange 
juice concentrate, coffee, paper 
dow els, b u tte r .

CATERING •  CATERING •  CATERING

Receptions
Shower and Wedding 

Anniversaries

Private & Business 
Parties

THE BAKERY
by Faye

y

„ I

Coronado Contor 
669-7361

A

'/

ATTENTION 
PAMPA LAKETON 

PREOINOT 1 VOTERS
We would like for you to know  that the people of Lefors, Tx. are well 
satisfied with their present law  enforcement, contrary to his opponent’s 
comments.
J e r r y  Dean W iiliams has been fair and is w ell liked by the citixens of Lefors.
He has served us w ell these past 3 years and w e know he w ill serve the area 
Precinct 1 voters in his full capacity as well. ^^
We the citizens of Lefors, Texas ask you to help us to re-elect our incum- ' ^
bent constable J e r r y  Dean W illiams.

WE the Citizens ot Lefors, Texas 
DO NOT Want a Change in Our 
Law Enforcement. Exercise Your ! 
-  RiGHT to Vote iWay 3rd. Vote 
For Jerry Dean Wiiliams, Constable

NMMeal ad paM for hy Oaaaaniad ONhaai I  lasiaaoe Napla af Lalars, Mania Fiaaay Ofriirmaa, Bai IN
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HORSI.NG AROUND with an exercise pony, comedian-actor Jack Klugman 
demonstrates his horsemanship to doubting new men who were touring the 
stable area of Churchill Downs in Louiseville. Klugman's horse Jacklin 
Klugman. isoneof the favorite s in Saturday s Kentucky Derby

( AP Photo I

CONSERVE ENERGY

FARM SCENE
“ wAsIufJGToiTokPT^ni^^
Aid Convention has been signed under which the United 
Sutes pledges to provide a t least 4.47 millian metric 
tons of grain a year to help feed hungry nations.

The U.S. share represents nearly three-flfths of the 
total nranimum annual commitment of 7.6 million 
metric tons by 19 countries that have made pledges of 
food aid under the convention.

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bcrgland. who signed the 
pact Tuesday on behalf of the United States, noted it 
was negotiated as p art of the International Wheat 
Agreement and replaces the Food Aid Convention of 
1971 in which the total annual aid w u  only 4.2 million 
metric tons, including a  U.S. minimum commitment of 
leas than 1.9 million.

A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds and, in the case of 
wheat, is equal to 96.7 bushels.

However. Bergland said annual U.S. aid shipments 
have exceeded the minimum specified in the 1971 
agreement. In the 1976-79 fiscal year, which ended last 
S<^. 90, for example, shipments totaled aboiA 5.9 
million metric tons.

The 1960 aid pact, subject to approval by the U.S. 
Senate and governments of the otiwr countries, was 
agreed upon despite unsuccessful negotiations for a 
new International Wheat Agreement.

But the 1971 IWA — as the general agreement is 
called — was extended until June 90. IWl, in hopes a 
new one can be developed.

Bergland said the new aid agreement "represents a 
substantial improvement in world food security” and is 
a major step toward providing a goal of at least 10

PAMFA MIWS TtwfiUay, 1. •*•0 IS

DON KENDALL AP Farm  Writer

million metric tons of wheat and other grains annually 
for use in developing countries.

The target of 10 million metric tons annually w u  set 
by participating nations a t a World FoodCoiJerencein 
Rome in November 1974.

Bcr^and said the goal of 10 million metric toM is 
"the absolute minimum to reach a  measure of food 
security in the poor co u n triu "  and urged other nations 
to join as donors, ‘ 'especially the OPEC countries ."

Annual contributions to the food-aid pod can include 
outright gifts of grain or cash to buy grain within a 
recipient country, u le s  in exchange for curency of a 
recipient country, or long-term repayment provisions 
at kw  rates of interest.

The U.S. mechanism for carrying out its aid under 
the convention is the Food for Peace program Of the 
SJ million metric tons provided under it last fiscal 
year, 1.5 million were outright donations

Donor members of the 1960 Food Aid Convention, 
which will replace the old pact on July 1, and their 
minimum pledges, include;

Argentina. 95.000 metric tons annually; Australia. 
400.000; Austria. 20.000; Canada. 600.000; the European 
Economic Community and its nine member countries.

. 1JSO.OOO; Finland. 20.000; Jap aa  900.000; Norway. 
90,000; Sweden. 40.000; Switzerland. 27.000; and the 
United SUtes. 4,470.000

WASHINGTON (API -  An additional 40 4 million 
bushels of com that had been expected to be shipped to 
the Soviet Union has been bought by the government to 
help boost farm ers' grain prices.

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland announced the 
latest purchases Tuesday No price or total cost figures 
were Immediately available.

The purchases raised to about 99 6 million bushels 
the amount of com the Agriculture Department has 
bought to help offset President Carter's Jan. 4 partial 
embargo of U.S. grain exports to the Soviet Union in 
retaliation for its invasion of Afghanistan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The number of people 
getting government food stamps increased to an 
estim ated 21 4 million in February, says the 
Agriculture Department.

That was up about 9.4 percent from a revised 
participstion  of 20 7 m illio n . in January, the 
departm en t's  Food and Nutrition Service lid 
Tuesday

Meanwhije. groups representing poor families urged 
that Congress take iminediate steps to keep the 
government's food stam p program from going broke.

The administration says that unless Congress 
provides additional money by May 15. food stamps will 
be cut off to about 20 8 million people June 1

"It is inexcusable that Congress would let such an 
important program run out of funds." said Jacob 
Clayman. president of the National Coiaicil of Senior 
Qtizens

"About a million elderly households look to food 
stamps each month for a significant part of their food 
purchasing power. 1 don't know where they'll be able to 
go if the program closes down."

D e c e p t iv e  t r a d e  s u i t  
r e f l e c t s  i n  u s e d  g o o d s

AUSTINt AP) — The Texas Supreme Court today agreed to review 
a deceptive trade suit that could have enormous impact on sales of 
seconct-hand hand goods between persons who are not in the business 
of selling.

Oral arguments were set for June 4 in a Dallas suit in which 
Charles Pennington sued J.W Singleton III, who sold Pennington a 
trailer, boat and motor.

A Dallas judge awarded Pennington a  $861.86 judgment
The 5th Court of Civil Appeals in Dallas first affirmed the 

judgment, concluding that the Deceptive Trade Practices Act "is not 
limited to .sales by persons in the business of selling ."

It said Pennington had bought the boat and motor after Singleton 
had assured him they were in “excellent condition." "perfect 
condition" and "just like new."

Actually, the appeals court said, the gear housing of the motor had 
been cracked aivd inadequate^r repaired and two months after the 
sale Pennington spent $481.66 on repairs. The court said Pennington 
should recover damages even thcH ^ Singleton did not know about 
the faulty motor.

On rehearing, however, the appeals court said that since the trial 
court had found Singleton did not know his statemems were false, 
"we conclude that the court erred that such statements were in 
violation of the act '

The Supreme Court said it would hear that point and seven other 
alleged points of error by the appeals court.
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WASHINGTON ( AP ) — From the Panama Canal to Iran. E ^ u n d  
S. Muskie's Senate voting record shows few deviations from White 
House foreign policy positions

Indeed, the man President Carter has picked to be secretary of 
state says it is important for the administration to project an image 
of stability around the world

And in Muskie. a 22-year senator from Maine who first came to 
national prominence as the Democratic vice presidential candidate 
in 1968. Carter also chose a man more of political than diplomatic 
breeding.

Although Muskie. 66. has concentrated on domestic affairs in the 
Senate and acknowledged that ‘i  am not a foreign policy 
technician." Carter praised him during Tuesday night's n^ionally 
televised news conference as "extremely well qualified" because of 
his broad experience, bipartisan esteem and "International 
reputation "

He said Muskie's political experience, including an unsuccessful 
run for the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination, made him 
familiar with the entire nation and its aspirations.

The president said Muskie and Warren Christopher, who will 
remain as deputy secretary of state after being bypassed for the top 
job. "will provide continuity for our foreign policy "

Muskie supported C arter’s decision to try to rescue the American 
hostages in Iran, the bold but unsuccessful move that prompted 
Cyru.s R Vance to resign in protest Monday.

We do not regret the attempt (to free thé hostages) After all. it 
was a response to kidnapping and blackmail." Muskie said. "We do 
not rule out the use of any appropriate means which might end the 
confrontation and bring sanity back to Iran"

Muskie told reporters he has no doubt of Carter's confidence in 
him The president has left no doubt in my mind that I will be the 
foreign policy spokesman." Muskie said when asked about his 
standing in view of the frequent clashes between between Vance and 
the president's national security adviser. Zbigniew Brzezinski 

Muskie's Senate record, including service on the Foreign Relations 
Committee, is typical of a Democrat who offers strong support to a 
president from the same party

1̂ Teen is top race 
trace winner picker

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — From his perch in the press box high 
above the track. Eric Alwan cooly studies the horses as they pound 
around the course, carefully noting the pace they keep and the other 
subtle factors involved in picking a winner 

Alwan has spent half his life hanging around tracks and 
handicapping racehorses 

Eric IS 15 years old
"I started handicapping during the summer when I was 8 years 

old. ' says the bright teen ager. "It gave me an excuse to get out of 
the house and out of my mother 's hair '

.Alwan applies his mini career in the form of a saleable tip sheet at 
nearby Ruidoso Downs and Sunland Park. N M 

Eric was no stranger to the railbird life when he was 8 His father. 
Dick, has been manager of the press boxes at both tracks for the past 
10 years

■ .My dad showed me how to read the racing form. " says Eric, "and 
when 1 learned that. I had the key to my success in handicapping " 
tip sheet has more w inners than his competitor at the tracks. 

Elric'smother. Jean. says, "whenhewasyounger Itriedtogethim  
' interested in baseball and Cub Scouts."

She adds. When he was little his dad would try to keep him 
: occupied by taking him to work

"'I would send him off to the track with his crayons and books — I 
never dreamt he would become so interested 

"When he first started writing down his predictions he would type 
one letter at a time with one little finger Of course, that's how he 
learned to type. " says Mrs. Alwan 

Enc says his starting pay was $5 a day He later appeared on a 
leles'ision quiz show ('The $128.000 Question) and won $16.000 
answering questions about racehorses 

"When he gets ready for college, says his father, "he will 
probably be able to get through on the interest from his savings " 

"Handicapping has been a natural evolution in his growth." says 
j the proud dad

' Enc. who wants to be a doctor, says he first started handicapping 
for fun H ehandedoutfreesheetsaroundthetrack.

*‘l would even see it down at the turf club sometimes." says Eric, 
"until finally the people who make the tip sheets sold at the track 

, aaid their sales were going down because of my intereference. The 
! manager told me to slop making them.
! "Next, he adds. "I was asked to make the tip sheet here at 
f Jun landP ark  "

C he spends about two hours on each sheet 
Binoculars in hand, at his seat in the press box. he takes out the 

day's form and underlines key points "I look at the pace of each 
tin rseandall the other factors." he says

"The highlight of my career was beating the adults in several 
recent handicapping contests." says Eric 

E nc was a hot newes item several years ago. and he has appeared 
on nearly every m ajor television network talk show "I even had a 
New York m anager at one tim e." says the young handicapper 

Life is a little more quiet now that Enc is older 
"After school I spend some time on the racing form." says the 

profeasional tipster

E n o u g h  is  
e n o u ^

How can a so-called “watchdog’ 
agency let the utilities get away with 
this gouging? It’s simple. The . 
incumbent commissioners' 
campaigns are almost totally 
financed by the utility giants, big oil 

' companies and other industries 
they're supposed to regulate When 
they raise our rates, they're just 
helping out their friends.
Enough is enough! Let’s elect a 
Railroad Commissioner who doesn’t 
accept campaign contributions from 
the industries the Commission 
regulates. Let’s elect someone who’ll 
stand up for the billpayers for a 
change.
Let’s elect Jim Hightower.

I kr w> NIWMM Wm m  «MMai. I n n ,  114 WM IHh Hmm. «.M il,
kr i n «  «Nkinn. In t * . 4

Schlumbet^er divisions merge 6 6
HOUSTON — The m erger of the JoiwiiUiii and Macco diviitans of 

Sdihm berger Technology Corporation has been announced by 
Luther Kersey, president of the newly-formed Johnston-Macco 
division.

Johnston-Macco will offer products and services identicai to thoae 
provided by Johnston and Macco individualiy plus new capabilities 
resulting from combination of the two divisiora. Johnston is noted for 
the testing and evaluation of oil gas wells plus rental of fishing, 
(billing and completion tools. Macco offers wireline and hydraulic 
workover operatiuna as well u  gas lift and safety valve equipment.

“We see the m erger a s  being synergistic in nature." K e i ^  saidj- 
"In forming Johnston-Macco, our capabilities as a whole will be 
much greater than the sum of two parts. “

“One immediate benefit is the union of Johnston's SPRO Test

systems and Macco's expertise in Nodal Systems Analysa." he 
continued "The m arriage of knowledge and equipment will allow 
Jolnsion-Macco to provide our clients with more complete reservoir 
a w w e r s  and design a superior wen completion program."

Headquarters appointments accompanying the merger bidude 
J  N Shelton, vice president of operations; AJI. Schneck.' vice 
president of products. J  L. Johnson, vice president of special 
assignments; W.H. PotU. dirert^tr of engineering; CG Giffin, 
director of manufacturing ;E.T. FTiller. maiketing m anag»; B.J 
Kuipa. controller; N T. Clark, personnel director: and L  Bernard 
McCord, legal.

Johnston-Macco. headquartered in Sugar Land. ‘Texas, employs 
Niproximately 1.400 people in major oil and gas producing weas of 
the United SUtes and Canada

WA

Cronkite denies political interest
NEW YORK I A P) — Walter Cronkite said he wasn't interested in a 

political campaign.
New Republic magazine stuck by its story that the trusted "CBS 

Evening News" anchorm an would be honored to join John 
Anderson's White House bid.

And Anderson said he had talked to no one about the vice 
presidential slot on his independent ticket.

Said Anderson, stealing Cronkite's best-known line: ThM's the 
way it is."

The three-way debate began Monday when the magazine reported 
in its May 3 edition that Anderson was consideri^ the veteran 
newsman as his running m ate and Cronkite might accept.

"I have no interest in entering politics in any capacity," Cronkite. 
who was sailing off Florida, said in a statement released through 
CBS. “ I have never endorsed a political candidate and I have no 
intention of endorsing a political candidate in the upcoming 
campaign, including Mr. Anderson.”

Croikite said the New Republic reporter with whom he had spoken 
"hu  misinterpreted our conversation. ”

New Republic said it stood by its account quoting Cronkite—cited 
by polls as one of the nrtion 's most trusted figures—as saying he had 
not been invited to join the ticket of the Illinois Republicaa who 
recently announced an independent presidential candklacy.

Should Anderson suggest he run as vice presidem. Cronkite was 
quoted aa saying. "I 'd  be so honored to be asked. I wouldn't turn it 
down. It would be the right party. I've been an independent all my 
life."

“I don't know l|ow we could have misinterpreted what he said." 
said Morton Kondracke. the magazine's executive editor. “ ...You 
noteheisnotdenying what hesaid."

CroiAite. 63. will step down as "Evening News" anchorman early 
next year, after the presidential inauguration. Dan Rather, a 
ooiTesiiondent for CBS's "60 Minutes" program, will take over as 
anchorman while Cronkite assumes other news duties for CBS.

It Atlanu. Anderson said his first campaign priority U to get his 
name on state ballots for the November election.

"Until that question is resolved more fully. I have not personally, 
nor have I authorized anyone to speak to anybody to discuss the vice 
presidential nomination." Anderson said.

An aide agreed there was "no list of people being considered."
“I have it nice and high from the Anderson entourage It is not a 

joke," said I'cndracke "I know it's been seriously discussed with the 
candidate. I wouldn't be presumptious enough to say that Cronkite is 
Anderson'sNo. 1 choice, but Ido know he is being considered."

Said Cronkite; " It is not the first time a political career has been 
suggested for me. and my answer is the same as it has always been 
— not interested"

t )

He sided with Carter on most of the president's most controversial 
foreign policy positions, including the Panama Canal treaties, the 
decision to scrap the B-1 bomber, the sale of advanced fighters to 
Israel. Egypt and Saudi Arabia and maintaining economic sanctions 
again.st Rhodesia

Although he took no formal position on the SALT II treaty with the 
Soviet Union. Muskie was counted as a strong proponent of arms 
control and a virtually certain vote in favor of the strategic arms 
limitation agreement

As chairman of the Senate Budget Committee. Muskie argued 
against proposals, also opposed by Carter, to raise the defense 
budget by 3 percent to S percent, saying security "is not that simple."

Like Carter. Muskie changed his view of the Soviet Union after its 
military incursion into Afghanistan “ Betrayed, yes. that's the 
word." he said On detente, he said. "We thought it was in this 
country'sbest interests She (the Soviet Union) just ran out on us.”

After heading a U S. mission to the People's Republic of China in 
November 1978. Muskie advocated a formula recognizing Peking 
while maintaining unofficial ties with Taiwan — almost identical to 
what the administration worked out a month later

Muskie'sonly significant break with Carter came over the Turkish 
arm s embargo, first imposed in 1974 to punish Tialcey for the 
invasion of Cyprus. Muskie voted to retain the embargo in 1978 when 
the administration wanted it repealed.

Further back. Miukie was among Democratic senators who 
supported the war in Vietnam in its initial stages but turned against 
it. By the time he sought the Democratic presidential nomination in 
1972. he said he regretted not having opposed the war in 1966 and 
advocated a deadline for withdrawal by U.S. forces.

Carter, for his part, has indicated several times his high opinion of 
Muskie In 1976. Muskie was nearly tapped to run for vice pr^^lent 
again; he and Walter F  Mondiale were the finalists fcirthat 
nomination. Last year, Muskie was Carter's envoy on a European 
trip.

Officially, Muskie remained neutral in this year's presidential 
campaign, but he was friendly to Carter.

A huge case o f ̂ Kramer vs, Kramer’

Muskie squares with Carter policy

L O S A N G E L E S (A P )-It'sa  
Hollywood case if ever there 
was one.

TTie star is Dumbo, a circus 
elephant with movie credits. 
T he p lo t ,  " K r a m e r  vs. 
K ram er,” the child custody 
movie. And the legal question. 
M arv in  vs. M arv in , th e  
celebrity palimony case

While the attorneys argued 
the matter on Tuesday. Dumbo 
the elephant did handstands and 
curtsies for a circus in South 
Dakota, oblivious to the custody 
battle raging over her in federal 
court here

DoUie Jacobs imported the 
pachyderm from Asia in 1949. 
At age 32. the anim al is a 
valuable commodity, trained to 
work with two other elephants 
and gentle enough to give 
children rides

Moreover. Asian elephants 
are now on the Department of 
Interior's endangered species 
l i s t ,  m a k in g  i t  n e a r ly

impossible to import them 
Dumbo and her two circus 
companions are worth about 
$100.000

Mrs Jacobs died last year, in 
the m idst of h e r su it to 
invalidate the 1974 sale of 
Dumbo to circus producer Paul 
V Kaye

Mrs. Jacobs' daughter, Judy, 
who lived with Kaye for 12 years 
before their two-year marriage, 
is carrying on her mother's 
fight to win back Dumbo in a 
custody d isp u te  th a t has 
elem ents of th e  Academy 
Award-winning film "Kramer 
vs. Kramer."

Mrs Kaye says her former 
husband hid Dumbo from Mrs. 
Jacobs, then ob tained  the 
elephant by threatening to 
mistreat or sell it if Mrs. Jacobs 
didn't sign the sales contract

"She was just a sick, little old 
Indy who didn't know where her 
elephant was." said Mrs. Kaye 
on the witness stand.

Before trial. Mrs Kaye said 
her mother's last wish was "to 
be cremated and have her ashes 
spread around over Dumbo."

U.S. District Judge Irving Hill 
said he thought the contract 
dispute, a  federal case because 
the litigants lived in different 
s t a te s ,  w as  m e r e ly  an  
"extension of the bitterness and 

w ar b e tw e e n  th e s e  two 
parties ” Mrs. Jacobs lived in 
Oregon and K aye lives in 
California

The judge noted a suit is 
pending in Los Angeles Superior 
Court on Mrs. Kaye's attempt to 
obtain from Kaye half the 
property earned during the 
couple's 12-year pre-m arriage.

relationship.
It was ju s t such a suit 

involving actor Lee Marvin and 
his live-in girlfriend Michelle 

iTriola Marvin that led to a 
'la n d m a rk  d e c is io n  th a t  
socalled palimony cases can be 
heard in California courts

Mrs. Kaye, who divorced her 
husband in 1977. obtained a 
court o rd e r  in F eb ru a ry  
preventing Kaye from selling 
Dumbo until the case is settled.
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6 4 I quit, Mr. President” , is gaining a familiar ring
WASfUN^ON (AP( — Thomas Jefferson was the first 

s e c r e t^  of s u te  to say the hell with M.
William Jennings Bryan was another. Now. Cyrus Vance.
Vance left saying: “ I could not siqipoit the difficult decision 

taken by the president on the rescue operation in Iran.”
Thqse words a re  key: "I could not support.”
B eginning  w ith  J e f fe rso n  in George Washington's 

adm inistration. A m erican history has had its share of 
resignatioos of conscience, even though moat of the time the real 
reason is hidden in honeyed words.

Vance's chosen successor. Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. D-Maine. 
agrees that quitting is the way to handle a disagreement with the 
boss. Muskie told his first news conference as secretary of 
state-designate Tuesday that "any man who holds public office 
who feels he cannot do so without violating his principles does a 
courageous thing when he resigns the office.'J 

Between 1900 and 1970 alone, say authors Edward Weisband and 
Thomas M Franck in their 197S book. “Resignation in Protest.”

311 top American officials resigned of their free will and in their 
primed Of that number, SS5 left government without trace of 
public protest and only 34 went public with thd r disagreement.

Jefferson could not support an administration that ignored his 
advice. And besides, he was bored. In Bryan's case, it was a note 
Woodrow Wilson sent the Germans to protest the sinking of the 
LusMania.

The first chief justice of the United States. John Jay, resigned 
because there was not enough work to keep him buqr. He became 
governor of New York, which presumably was more active.

The most famous protest resignation in recent years was that of 
Attorney General Elliot Richardson and his No. 2 man. William 
RuckeUuus. in 1973. They resigned rather than follow President 
Richard Nixon's order to fire Special Watergate Prosecutor 
ArchM>ald Cox. The event became known as the Saturday Night 
Massacre.

Military officers often feel they have no choice but to resign 
when they oppose the policies of the civilian leadership. Maj. Gen.

John K. Singlaub resigned in 1977 after publicly disagreeing wMh 
President Carter over his planto withdraw American troopsfrom 
Korea.

Lt. Gen. Edward Rowny. a SALT negotiator, resigned from the 
Army in 1979 so he could speak out against the treaty. And Maj 
G«i. Edwin A. Walker wrote a lengthy, blistering complaint that 
he was barred from speaking out against the dangers of 
conununism before he took off his two stars in 1961.

U . Gen Jam es M. Gavin quit the Army in 1956 because of his 
disagreement with Dwight EiseiMiower's defense policies, quit as 
John M. Kennedy's ambassador to France because he ditfai't see 
eye-h>«ye with that administration, and became a loud critic of 
Johnson administration policies in Vietnam.

Dean Acheson, who later became Harry Trianan's secretary of 
state, quit as Franklin D. Roosevelt's under secretary of the 
Treasury in 1933 because he disagreed with the president's gold 
bu)ing plan, a dollar-devaluating maneuver. His letter of 
resignation concealed any sign of conflict.

When another official resigned with less grace. Roosevelt 
pawled: “Tall that m an to go see Dean Acheson to team how a 
gentleman resigns ."

Years later, a  m an named John L. Sullivan louefly left the 
ITuman administration, his potest filling the front pages of the 
morning papers. He was welcomed at a party by Acheson "to the 
most exclusive club in America — the club of men in p iM c life 
who have resigned in a  cause of conscience"

Harold Ickes. who had made a reputation in the Roosevelt 
aifcninistration as a fearless defender of the public interest, 
became angered in the Truman years over the nomination of 
Truman crony Edwin W. Pauley to be under secretary of the 
9iavy. He went public with harsh criticism.

Truman, outraged at such impudence, supported Pauley and 
Ickcs sent a  letter of resignation that IVuman said was "the sort 
of resignation a man sent in. knowing it would not be accepted.” 
But Tiuman did accept it and Ickes made a  radio broadcast to the 
nation.

Freedon gained in prison break proved short lived
MOUNDSVILLE. W.Va. (AP) — What is 13 hours of freedom 

worth? Eighty-two days of digging under the nrassive stone walls of 
the sU te's maximum security prison' Johnnie Verton and Donald 
Williamson think so

Williamson and Verton are escape addicts. Each man is serving 
two sentences for escape in addition to their oripnal terms — Verton 
5 to 18 years for robbery: Williamson 25 years for kidnapping.

But the break-out through a 38-foot tunnel last year was their most 
daring

For tools, they used a  cereal bowl, a matress cover and hacksaw 
blades An extra m attress came in handy to make dummies to 
"sleep " in their beds at night while they tunneled.

To make it even more complicated. Verton. 23. and Williamson, 31, 
were serving time in North Hall — the top-security cellblock. where 
inmates are supposed to be checked every half-hour by guards.

“I would think the security would be foolproof. It wasn't,” Dick 
Mohn. then superintendent of the prison, said on the day of the 
escape. July 24. The escape went undetected for nearly eight hours.

The stage was set in late April when the two were caught trying to

Denton courthouse 
removed as barrier

Building in Denton, opened in 
1978. is not in the county sea t.

The opinion, written by Judge 
Sam Houston Clinton, included 
the history of the Denton County 
seat, a history complicated by 
an 1875 courthouse fire that 
destroyed all records.

Qinton said the court could 
not find reco rds to prove 
K now les' c la im  th a t  the 
building is outside the county 
seat.

“Being unable to find from 
the record before us a factual 
foundation so free from doubt 
that establishes clear legal 
right to the extraordinary relief 
sought by petitioner, the court 
must refuse it.” Clinton said .

The Carroll building is in the 
city of Denton, but Knowles’ 
appeal claimed the county seat 
set in the 19th century does not 
include all of the city.

escape through the ventilation system and were given long terms in 
separate five-by-seven-foot ceils in North Hail.

It wasn't the digging that took the most time. Verton says, but the 
way they used a hacksaw blade to cut holes through the quarter-inch 
steel walls of their cells.

"We took one tooth a t a  time and we just grooved it the length of the 
hole we planned to cut.” Verton says. Cutting was davtime wnrir “ •

when the sounds of radios and televisions and showers would drown 
out the scratching.

Behind the wall was a “break" — a four-foot wide, dirt-floored 
space for pipes and wires that supplied the cells.

Verton says he starting cutting his legal pad-sized hole May 4 and 
finished it June 30. Verton was sewed the dummies they tucked under 

. i - . i . i . --------j .  ' ’¡-■ns from Playboy were used to cover

theholeinhiscell. . , ,
Thie two men would slip qut of their cells after the 10 p.m. check and 

return before5:30a.m.
Verton did most of the digging using a knife fashioned from a metal 

strip off of his bunk and a  plastic cereal bowl, while Williamson 
packed down and smoothed out the dirt in the break.

The tunnel was about five feet-wide, and at the lowest point about 
nine feet from the surface.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
T exas C o u rt o f C rim inal 
Appeals today refused to throw 
out a capital m urder charge 
against a man who claimed the 
indictment is invalid because 
the Denton County courthouse is 
not in the county seat

Brian Thomas Knowles was 
indicted in the May 2. 1979, 
death of Linda Rene Williams. 
She was hit and crushed by an 
automobile driven by Knowles 
d u r i n g  a n  a t t e m p t e d  
aggravated rape, according to 
the indictment.

Knowles asked the appeals 
court U) order State District 
Judge Bob Scofield to dismiss 
the case. The appeal claimed 
"every act required by law to be 
performed at or in the county 
seat" in Denton County is null 
aiUvoid.

The appearcom plained the 
Jd^eph A, C arro ll Courts
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ZALES JEWELERS 

AT
? PAM PA MALL

Say hello to our new manager.
H e’s anxious to serve you w ith terrific buys 

on diamonds, watches, jewelry and giftware.

Free! Receive a jar 
of Jewelry Cleaner.
It's our new manager's 
gel-acquainted gift for you just 
for visiting our store.

™ -V -

EiVoy it now oidH
M*,« ChJnr • VISA • Ameikm E«pi»M 

Cart» atanchr • Dinm CW*

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE

Pampa’s ONLY 
HOME OWNED
Full Lint Discount Storo 
Strving tho Arta Sinet 1963 
2211 Porryton Parkway

andra
Savings 
Center

Prices Good Thur.-Fris-Sat. 
While Supply Last.

Viforo

AMMONIA SULPHATE
21-0-0

50 >n

Whilt Supply Lasts

*Oriho
Liquid Fence & 
Grass Edget

Oriho
Liquid Fence & 
Grass Edger
■ Applies in Minutes —  Works 
in Days —  Lasts lor Weeks
• Ready to use —  No mixing 
or mess
■ Will not stain gravel or 
pavement
■ Safe around trees, shrubs 
and ornamental borders when

.^gsed as directed

Qallon w w 9 9
Jug ..

6 tt Raady 
For Summar Fun!

Super Saver!
New Selections

Premier IGLOO COOLER CHEST

Stuart
Wichita
Desirable

3* to 4’ 
Trees

6’ to 8’ 
Troos

Bark Mulch
■|993 Cu. F i  

Bag . . .

Muloh Nun*t<

249

•  HIGH I M P A a  F U S T IC  
a  4 8 0  QUART CAPACITY
•  SAFETY LOCK LID
•  R E G U U R  3 4 .9 9  ...........

Fairway

4 9 l49

t(li  ̂ Peat Moss

STURDY

Gas Can
From Standard Can

i l

1 flallon 
Capacity

4 cu. Ft. 
Bala . .

Just Arrived!
* Laafatl Out. Now Shipment

River Birch 
Lombardy Popular

•ad m an y  oHm t  d o e o ra th ro  
a n d  Shade Troos.

In to gallo« CoNtainors

All Purpose

Potting
Soil

Qibson’s
Intorior-Extorior

Vinyl Latex
Easy to use brush or 

roller, white only

2 gal. 
Pail

Tilla n

SHEEP
MANURE

40 Lb. 
Bag a a a a a a a a a

Dan't Mist the Savings an 
...Shmbt..Jadding Plants 

.Chamieal In Our Outdaar Dapartmant

TNOMAEU

Honey
Loctus

(LoMidOui)

Weeping
W illow

L a d o d M

In N  gal.
OtMÉGNIGr

99
In I g a L
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Today*8 Gt>s8word Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Young lady (Fr.
.obbr.}

S 12. Roitnin 
8 Pontomimo

12 PttMnco
13 PiOfli«

Chburn
14 Oatorgont
15 Not odd
16 Young
18 Modtcol ftuid
20 Short hotrcut
21 Cootpou 

point
22 Jovitn 

Mtolliu
23 Air doftnM

troup (obbr.) 
U tu t_____

28 Put out 
30 6ulg«ri«n 

curroncy 
34 FroM 
36 Eva'« mata 
37 Roman data 
38 Swarm 
40 Putt on 
41 Woman'« 

nama
43 Of court«
44 Arabian gulf

48 Oittnct 
attomay (abbr.

Antwor to Provioua Putii«

I
48 Caraal grain
51 Old horaa
52 Confuao
S6 Spraad forth 
S9 Work hard 
80 Farm maatura
61 National 

monogram
62 Bavoragat
63 Naubcal poio
64 Filthy hut
65 Knob

l J U U |L J U 8 i a U U t J

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ 1 □ □ □ □ □  
■ ■ □ □ □  n u a  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

uaiDi::] □ □ □
n □ □  □

It A i E
■  □ D G

\E□ ¿ □ □ G

□
□ u u u
□ □ □ □

□ □ □
□ □ □

DOWN

1 Matdamat
(abbr.)

2 Rotid«
3 Sinittor look
4 Tadium
5 16. Roman
6 Poobc foot
7 Ooopatt 

within
8 Tim« lona 

(abbr.)
9 Suffix

10 Planet
11 Smalltword 
17 Arab garioant 
19 Luna

24 Pannon
25 Tobacco chow
26 Bring to ruin
27 Uncloaod
29 Pronoun
31 Short- 

tamparad
32 Glad«
33 Iowa college 

town
35 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
38 Metric matt 

(abbr.)
39 Verdi opera
41 Body pattage
42 Swallow

45 (ienatic 
material
labbr.) 

47 Pu'ubiicity man 
(2 wdt.)

48 Maatura of 
paper

49 Charitable or- 
ganiiation 
(•bbr.)

50 Com plant 
part«

53 Extinct bird
54 Spoka 

untruthfully
55 Betid««
57 Clear profit
58 Time divition

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 ■ 52 53 54 55

86 57 r 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65
1

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r n ic e  b e d e  o s o l

May 2.1990
This coming year you will be 
quite fortunate in things dealing 
with your self-interests and 
social activities. Dame Fortune 
has some nice events scheduled 
for you that will help things 
alortg
TAim US (April 20-May 20) Lia-

i ten attentivaly. There Is informa
tion floating around that can be 
quite valuable to you. It could 
come from a least-expected 
source. Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph Letter, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
OCMNM (May 21-June 20) Peo
ple tend to confide in you* today 
where they wouidn't do so with 
others. This could serve to 
strengthen a bond important to 
you.
CANCER (Juna 21-Aily 22) Deal 
in the realm of new ideas today, 
especialty in areas involving your 
work, and you'll come up with 
something extremely beneficial 
to you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You re
particularly fortunate today, both 
financially and In your career 
Your outgoing, sociable attitude 
may play a big role in this.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) 
Instinctively, you put bits and 
pieces tog^her today to serve 
you in a most practical and fun- 

 ̂ damental way Your thinking is

clear and precise.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Od. 22) Assart 
your natural shrewdness In com
mercial situations today. The 
buys or means to buy that might 
be hidden to othdrs won’t be hid
den from you.
SCORPIO (OeL 24-Nm . 22) 
Clos« associates and partnars 
will play an Important rota in your 
affairs today In helping to realize 
a material goal you’ve been striv
ing for.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Don’t hesitate to accept addi
tional responsibilities today. 
You're more than adequately 
equipped to handle challenging 
situations — and the rewards 
will be worth H.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Keep all channels of commurtlca- 
tion open today. Good news Is 
tryirtg to break through. You 
won't want to miss It. sinoe It 
could mean a lot.
AOUARNJS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Joint ventures aimed at doing 
things for your group of friends 
or dub appear to be quite for
tunate lor you today. This should 
be right up your alley.
PISCES (Fab. 20 Marc h 20) 
Your keen, lair thinking is your 
ticket to success today. You 
know how to observe things lor 
what they really are and use your 
knowledge advantageously. 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) 
Those ingenious little ideas you 
get today wiil help you maks 
much out of nothing and could 
pay off quite handsomely. Put 
them to work.
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PERFECT »; WE HIT IT PFF FROM 
DAY ONE AT THE BEACH! TALK 
ABOUT 6000 iPORTi-v-iHE 
LOVEE EVERVTKIN6 FBOW 

WATER 5KIIN6 
TO iCUBA 
PIV IN 6J
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‘He’s well-behaved when he wants 
to be. The last time he wanted 

to be was June 10, 1976.”
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INSTEAD OF BURYING TWEIR LOOT NEAR THE HIDE
OUT, THE VINEGAR BENDERS WAITED UNTIL

...THEN EARLY THE NEXT 
MORNING, WHILE CURLY'S 
FRIENDS CREATED A 
DIVERSKON TO DRAWOFF 
THE OTHER GANG.

.HE AND A PARTNER HEADED 
I NORTH INTO THE MOUNTAINS 
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JUNIOR KKj HTHANDKR  I^-roy  K uhn g e ts  th e  s t a r t i n g  m o u n d  a s s ig n m e n t  
when the Pam pa H a rv e s te rs  m ee t P a lo  D u ro  a t  4 p .m  F r i d a y  in a D is t r ic t  
.l-AAAA gam e in A m arillo . K uhn h a s  a 2-2 w o n -lo s t r e c o r d  to  g o  w ith  a  4.1 
earned ru n  average . T he H a rv e s te r s  f a c e  a m u s t-w in  s i t u a t io n  to  s t a y  a l iv e  in 
the district race

(S ta ff  P h o to  b y  l . .a r ry  C r o s s i

B ra d sh a w ^ s  b r o t h e r  g o in g  to  O i le r s

Harvesters need two wins to 
stay alive in district race

It's getting down to the final chapter in the Oistrict 3-AAAA 
baseball race this season, and two th in ^  are going to have to happen 
for the Pampa Harvesters to s a lv ^ e  a happy ending. ~

First. The Harvesters are  going to have to win their flnal two 
games with Palo Duro and Amarillo High to have any chance of 
making the playoffs. Second. Caprock must lose its final game to 
Pah) Duro Monday.

“We not only have to play good ball these next two games, but 
we've also got to depend on some other people (Palo Duro) to come 
through for us. ” said Pam pa coach Steve Scott.

C apm k downed Tascosa. 5-3, Tuesday to knock the Rebels out of 
sole possession of first place. Both Caprock and Tascosa have M  
second-half records. Amarillo High downed Palo Duro, >-1, Tuesday, 
and is now l-I in loop play. The Sandies must win their final two 
games to gain a  tie for the second-half title, provided Caprock 
defeats Palo Duro.

Pang>a is also 1-1 in second-half district action after dropping a 4-3 
heartbreaker to Tascosa last Friday.

“We played as good defensively as we ever have and we had some 
good hits, but we just couldn't get the runs when we needed them." 
Pampa coach Steve Scott said.

With the score tied. 3-3. Tascosa scored the winning run on a  base 
hit in the bottom of the seventh inning.

“We had a couple of things happen to us that were just bad omens I 
guess, like a ball hitting the base and hitting the baserunner with a 
batted ball,” Scott said. "But that’s the way it goes in baseball- 
sometimes "

Pampa plays Palo Duro there Friday with Leroy Kuhn(2-2) 
scheduled to sU rt on the mound. Palo Duro is 0-2 is district play and 
4-12 overall.

PAMPA NIWS IWundm,. May I, l«M  1«

By BRUCE LOW ITT 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (APj -  Tatum 
and Bradshaw. The names, 
linked together before, are 
entwined again But one of the 
faces is different 

It doesn't belong to Terry 
Bradshaw, the quarterback of 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. whose 
1972 playoff pass becam e 
Franco Harris' “ immaculate 
reception" when Oakland's 
Jack Tatum deflected the ball 

Instead, it is Craig Bradshaw. 
Terry's kid brother, a reserve 
quarterback at Utah State in 
1979 and. on Wednesday, a 
seventh-round pick by the 
Houston Oilers in the National 
Football League draft

Tatum , once an All-Pro 
defensive back, once one of the 
most feared safeties in the 
business: was p a r t of the 
th ree -fo r-o n e  d e a l w hich 
enabled the Oilers to pick the 
younger Bradshaw — which 
shows just how much Tatum 's 
market value has plummeted.

In exchange for Tatum and 
Oakland's seventh-round pick 
this year (Bradshaw i and next, 
all the Raiders got in return was 
running back Kenny King As a 
rookie last y ea r. King, a 
th ird - ro u n d  p ick  o u t of 
Oklahoma, carried the ball 
three times for nine yards.

Tatum and Bradshaw were 
the only real "name" players 
mentioned during Wednesday's 
conclusion of the two-day. 
12-round. 17-hour. 333-player 
draft Among the other veterans 
changing teams — each in 
exchange for a low-round pick 
this year or next — were 
running back Don Hardeman, 
from Baltimore to Denver, tight 
end Paul Seal, from San 
Francisco to Tampa Bay. and 
defensive end Willie Fry. from 
Pittsburgh to San Francisco 

This year as last, the last of 
the draftees was picked by 
Pittsburgh This time it was

Tyrone McGriff, a guard from 
Florida A&M

In all. the 28 team s drafted 165 
offensive players (45 running 
backs. 39 wide receivers. 19 
ta c k le s .  18 g u a r d s ,  18 
quarterbacks. 16 centers and 10 
tight ends). 159 defensive 
players (58 defensive backs. 50 
linebackers. 30 ends and 21 
tackles) and nine specialists 
(four kickers, four punters and 
a kick returner).

N eb rask a  an d  Southern 
C alifo rn ia  co n tr ib u te d  10 
players apiece to share the lead 
among colleges (Baylor and 
Oklahoma were next with nine 
apiece), while the Pacific 10 
was the top conference with 41 
draftees to the Southwest 
Conference's 38.

T atum 's fall from  grace 
shows what can happen when a 
p la y e r  is en v e lo p e d  by 
controversy.

A few years ago he was an 
integral part of an unsuccessful 
lawsuit filed by then-teammate 
(^o rg e  Atkinson, who took 
umbrage at Pittsburgh Coach 
C h u c k  N o l l 's  p o in t e d  
suggestions that a "criminal 
e le m e n t"  e x is te d  in pro 
football.

In a 1978 exhibition game. 
Tatum and New England's 
D arryl Stingley collided in 
midair on a pass play The 
Patriots' young wide receiver 
was paralyzed from the neck 
down Although Tatum was 
absolved of any guilt, it clearly 
affected him. His intensity and 
e f f e c tiv e n e s s  seem ed  to 
dissolve

And b e c a u se  he never 
contacted Stingley during his 
lengthy hospitalization (Tatum 
said he was told not to), the 
Patriots characterized him as 
callous, a  label which further 
blackened his reputation.

Then, in 1979. he helped to 
smudge it some more He wrote 
"They Call Me A ssassin." a 

provocative book in which he 
admitted he and Atkinson had
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conducted their own little game 
of “knockout" wherein each 
tried to outdo the other in 
injuring or kayoing opposing 
players.

"I haven't read the book, but I 
think it was written to sell." 
said Oilers Coach Bum Phillips, 
insisting it had ho bearing on 
the trade ‘T v e  never seen him 
do anything I wouldn't want one 
of my players to d o "

Tatum, too. said he thought 
the book was only incidental. 
“Al Davis just wants to rebuild 
the team and give the younger 
guys a chance to play. I really 
don 't think the book had 
anything to do with it. "

And O akland Coach Tom 
Flores noted: "We had no 
problem with Jack But we 
felt we had to make a move to 
let our younger players play."

What cleared the way for the 
t r a d e  w as th e  R a id e r s ' 
acquisition on Tuesday of 
Burgess Owens, a starting 
safety for the New York Jets.

When they traded for Owens. I 
knew some kind of deal was 
u p ." Tatum said. "It didn't 
surprise me at all. It's  not a bad 
nnove for me at this time in my 
career I'll be playing for a 
contender with a shot to get to 
another Super Bowl "

That presumes he'll stick with 
' Houston When the Raiders 
sh ipped q u a r te rb a c k  Ken 
Stabler to the Oilers he filled the 
void created by Dan Pastorini's 
departure to  Oakland But 
Tatum is joining a defensive 
unit which already has an 
All-Pro (Mike Reinfeldt) and a 
p layoff sensation  (Vernon 
P e r r y ,  w i th  h i s  f iv e  
interceptions) in the starting 
safety positions.

"He is a proven player who 
can help us attain our goal. " Ed 
Biles. H ouston's defensive 
coordinator, said of Tatum .

F i l ly  b u c k in g  th e  o d d s
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — A lot of horsemen are wondering what a 

nice filly like Genuine Risk is doing running against colts and 
geldings in Saturday's Kentucky Derby

Mrs Bert Firestone's filly is bucking the odds for the 1'4-mile 
event at Churchill Downs which had only one fiUy winner in 105 
runnings. And that was back in 1915 when Regret led all the way to 
turn back 15 rivals. The last filly to start in the Derby was Silver 
Spoon who finished fifth in 1959.

“Yes. I do think we can win it." said Mrs. Firestone Wednesday. "1 
wouldn't be here if I didn't think so. My husband and I didn't come 
here for the Derby parties. She’s bred for the distance."

TVainer Leroy Jolley, who saddled 1975 Derby winner Foolish 
Pleasure said immediately after a third-place finish in the April 19 
Wood Memorial a t Aqueduct the daughter of Exclusive 
Native-Virtuous wouldn't go in the Derby. She previously had won all 
sixstartsagainst fillies

Genuine Risk also was nominated for the rich Kentucky Oaks for 
nilies here Friday and for New York's Triple Crtwn for fillies.

Jolley denied that he was overruled on the Derby by the 
Firest(xies. but said the change of mind came about when the 
expected Derby field dropped from more than 20 to about a dozen.

"We just di(in't (tome here to be in tlie parade." Jolley said "1 
think she is a legitimate third choiœ (behind Plugged Nickle and 
Rockhill Native) and she could win it."

When the entries were taken today for the $200.000-added first leg 
of thoroughbred racing's Triple Crown, those three were expected to 
be opposed by ten others Bold "n Rulling. Degenerate Jon. 
Execution's Reason. Gold Stage. Jaklin Klugman. Rumbo. Super 
Moment. Tonka Wakhan. Withholding and Hazard Duke.

Genuine Risk, who will have Jacinto Vasquez aboard, will have a 
five-pound sex allowance, carrying 121 pounds to the males' 126. the 
same weight she carried in the Wo<xl Plugged Nitdde won the 
1 '-(-mile Wood. 1 lengths in front of Colonel Moran, who finished a 
head in front of Genuine Risk

"One and a half lengths is not insurmountable to overcome at I * 4 
miles." said Jolley. “This is a good chance to test her."

“A year ago. we wouldn't have entered her in the Derby. There 
were too many super colts, about 10 of them We think in this 
company where there is no superhorse

" ^ ' s  a good-sized filly, about the size of an average colt. What I 
saw in the Blue Grass (won by Rockville Native last week) wasn't 
overly impress! ve "

Genuine Risk worked five furlongs in I ;022-5 over a slow track for 
the fastest time of any of the Derby horses working Wednesday. It 
was two seconds faster than Rockville Native's workout, but the Blue 
Grass winner's trainer. Herb Stevens said.
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G)wboys forced to go 
with low draft choices
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys, who 

built five Super Bowl teams on the National 
Football League draft, had to resort to 504O-I 
shots Tuesday when they couldn't work a trade 
for Thomas Henderson. Ed (Too Tall) Jones and 
Butch Johnson.

Relegated to the 78th and 80th choices because 
they traded No. 1 and No. 2 round picks to 
Baltimore for John Dutton, the Cowboys took 
chances on a running back and a linebacker 
coming off knee injuries.

Ib e  names of linebacker Bill Roe of Colorado 
and running back Jam es Jones of Mississippi 
State sent Cfowboy publicists scrambling for 
those schools respective media guides.

Ih e  6-foot-3.221-pound Roe was a second team 
Associated Press All Big Eight selection. He 
made 161 tackles and ran 69 yards for a 
touchdown with an intercepted pass. He had knee 
surgery his junior year.

Roe also boxes but laughingly assured the 
X)owboy8 that “professional boxing is not in my 
future p lans"

Jones is 5-11 and  200-pounds. Although 
Mississippi State ran  the Wishbone offense last 
year, his talents are  more suited to the Cowboy I 
formation in the tailback position.

Jones said "I 'm  not a blazing fast back but I do 
a lot of cutting and I can run over people if I have 
to "

Jones can also throw the halfback pass, a trait 
Coach Tom L andry dearly  loves. Jones 
completed two halfback passes for touchdowns

in 1971. He was injured his senior year and 
played sparingly

' "Both Roe and Jam es Jones have excelleiit 
chances of making it in the NFL." said Landry 
“Roe will give us some depth at linebacker-a 
position where we needed a lot of help 

"Jones will fit into the tailback role behind 
Tony Dorsett. There is no question that (ve got 
both of these players because they are coming off 
knee injuriei. Most team s were afraid to take a 
chanceonthem When you get down as far as we 
were inthedraft.youdon 'thavem uch chdoe 

"I'm  happy and surprised to be with the 
Cowboys,” said Roe. " I think I can help them 
I'm pretty good in pass coverage."

Ariced the status of Henderson and Ed Jones. 
LandiV said "I know Ed Jones is going to come 
back to football. But a lot of talking has to be 
done.

“As for Henderson. I guess we could trade him 
for a 1961 draft choice That would be an 
attractive deal to a lot of people. He could play a 
year for them without the other team paying for 
him. I'd like to borrow some money that way . " 

About the draft Landry concluded, " i t  was 
kind of discouraging There was just no way you 
could get excited."

He added: "If we had to miss oid on a draft, 
this was a good one to mifs. There just weren't 
that many can't miss players.”

In the 20-year history of the Cowboys, they 
never had to draft as far back as they did 
Tuesday

Oiiles new Ranger boss
PORT WORTH. Texai (AP) -  Fort Wo(th 

millionaire Eddie Chiles is the new board 
chairman of the Texas Rangers Baseball Club, 
ending the six-year reign of Brad Corbett

Chiles was officially elected board chairman 
and chief executive officer Tuesday afternoon 

Eddie Robinson, who had been executive vice 
president of the Rangers, was elevated to the 
title of president and chief operating officer

The board was trim med from 10 to six 
members. Holdover directors include Fort 
Worth publisher Amon Carter Jr . the club's 
general counsel. Dee Kelley of Fort Worth and 
Charles Sharp of Dallas Rejoining the board 
after a year's absence is Bill Seay, a Dallas 
resident and board chairman of S(Mthwestern 
Life. Seay had resigned as a protest move 
against (Corbett's operat>ng policies 

Chiles also brought in B. M. Flankin of Dal las as

the third largest stockholder in the Rangers 
behind Chiles and Carter.

Chiles noted that the smaller board would be 
"far more active" and easier to do business with, 

but emphasized the front-office operation would 
be undw Robinson's direction.

"Eddie Robinson will be in charge of the 
baseball operation." Chiles said. "Asa matter of 
policy we will consult with the team’s 
management — thatbeingE ddie and (manager) 
Pat Corrales — on any needs the ball club might 
have in regards to making a trade."

"Should any trade involve a lot of money." he 
noted, “thebrard  will, of course, havetoapprove 
any capital expenditures. There will be no trades 
made in the dark of night under a new moon."

Corbett was often criticized for having a large 
hand in the club's trades, often Involving a 
number of players from several different teams
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HiS^-sooriiig K e llye  
R ich a id so n  signed 
b y  A m a rillo  G>llege

K k U .V K  K K H A R D SO N  of l> am pa s ig n e d  a 
basketball le tte r of in tent w ith A m a r i l lo  C o lle g e  
Wednesday The 5-10 sen ior a v e ra g e d  22 6 p o in ts  p e r  
gam e lor the Lady H a rv e s te rs  th is  s e a s o n

( N ew s S ta f f  P h o to  i

k e l l y e  R f c h a r d io n ,  
Pampa's leading acorer the 
past two seasons, has signed 
a basketball letter of intent 
to play for the Amarillo 
College women's basketball 
team , according to Lady 
B a d g e r  c o a c h  K e lly  
C h ad w ick  in a p re d s  
conference Wednesday.

Richardson, who averaged 
S.6 points. 10 rebounds and 
seven steals per game this 
season, was a third-team 
C la ss  AAAA a l l - s t a te  
selection She was also a 
three-time District 3-AAAA 
all-league choice and a 
second-team Globe-News 
UNO Panhandle-Plains Super 
Girls' Basketball Team pick.

“Kellye is quick, strong 
and she's not afraid to hit the 
boards,'' Chadwick said. 
“She drives with the ball 
better than any high school 
girl I've seen "

“I chose Amarillo College 
because it has a good 
academic program and a 
good basketball program .” 
Richardson said “ Plus it's 
close to home and I want my 
parents to be able to see me 
play "

Richardson is the third 
P an h an d le  a r e a  e a g e r  
signed by the Lady Badgers 
Stratford's Lisa Albert and 
Amarillo High's Marcy Dale 
signed earlier.

Richardson had only one 
game below double figures 
this season, scoring over 20 
points in 13 outings and over 
30 points five times. Her high 
game was 36 points against 
Tascosa

World champions dethroned by Lakers ç
LOS ANGELES (AP) — There will be no more 

m iracles by th e  defending National Baskethall 
Association champion Seattle SuperSonics this year. 
Kareem A bduklabbar, with a little help from h is ' 
friends, made sure of that.

Seattle fought from the brink of elimination in its 
Western Conference semifinal series with Milwaukee, 
coming from a 3-2 deficit to beat the Bucks and earn a 
shot at Los Angeles in the conference finals. HieSonics 
fell behind again, but the Lakers wouldn't let them off 
the hook.

With Abdul-Jabbar performing brilliantly, even for 
him, the Lakers finished strong, u  has been their 
pattem recently, to  end Seattle's season 111-10$ 
Wednesday night and earn  a berth in the NBA 
championship series against Eastern Conference 
titlest Philadelphia.

So the Sonics were eliminated, meanii« that for the

11th straight year there won't be an NBA champion 
successfully defending iU title. That hasn't happened 
since the Boaton Celtics won in 1W7-M and again the 
following season.

There will be a  couple of red-hot teams competii« in 
the NBA finals, the U k e rs , who are 32 in postseason
play, and the TOers, who a re  132 in playoff action.

Los Angeles lost the opener of iU best^-seven series 
to Seattle 103107 a t the Forum, where the Lakers were 
37-4 during the regular season, and will open the finals 
igainst the TOers Sunday afternoon.

But after that setback, the U k ers  blew the Sonics 
away in four straight. Seattle was bidding to become 
oriy the fourth team in NBA history to come back from
a 31 deficit in a playoff series, but it wam't to be.

Abdul-Jabbar had game-high totals of 30 paints. 11 
rebounds and seven blocked shots Wednesday raght. 
He scored 12 points in the fourth quarter, including a

Myhook with 3:13 to go that gave the Lakers a lead 
they would hold the rest of the way.

It looked for a  while tha t there might be a Game Six. 
Seattle led $340 late in the second quarter, 62-$4 at 
halftime and through most of the second half. But the 
Lakers scored 14 of the gam e's final 21 points to win 
going away.

Twenty-year-old rookie Earvin "Magic'' Johnson, 
playing with the coolness of a 13year veteraa had 20 
points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists for the Lakers. Norm 
Mxon and Jam aal Wilkes added 19 and IS paints, 
respectively, for L<os Angeles.

Dennis Johnson led. the Sonics with 29 paints, 
including a 43foot three-point field goal as the third 
quarter ended which gave his team ah 9432 advantage 
heading into the final 12 minutes.

John Johnson and Gus Williams added 19 and 18 
points, respectively, for Seattle.

Lopez talks about quitting

Canadian girls in Oass AA state track meet

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) — Nancy Lopez-Melton 
was sitting around talking about her final practice round for 
today's start of the fifth annual $100.000 Women's International 
GoVTouniamem.

IheU lk  turned to quitting gdf.
“ I definitely won't be playing 10 years from now," said the 

23year-old New Mexico native. “ I want to win 30 tournaments 
and then retire.

“ I don't want to wait until I'm too old to have children,” she 
added. “There are  other things in life besides golf .”

The reason she set a  33win goal, she said, was a  rule that a 
golfer must have that many victories — one of them in a major 
tournament — to qualify for the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association Hall of Fame.

Lopez-Melton has won 18 tournaments in less than three years 
on the LPGA tour, and a t her current pace she could reach her 
goal in two years.

The record-setting siiperstar of women's golf, who won eight 
tournaments and $197,000 in 1979, said she expects stiff 
competition as she goes after her 19th career triumph at Moss 
Creek Plantation. She believes her strangest competition may 
come from recent first-time winners Donna White and Barbara 
Barrow.

“I know they're playing well, especially Donna. This is a good 
course for her,” said Lopez-Melton. “She can hH shots to the 
green She's very pow erful"

White was runnerup to Lopez-Melton in the 1979 Women's 
International and gained her first tour victory just two weeks ago 
in the Lady Citrus in Florida. Barrow won her initial LPGA 
tournament last week in the Birmingham I Ala.) Classic.

Another possible challenger |s veteran Donna Caponi Young, 
who always plays well on the 6.S03yard, par-72 Devil's E3bow 
South course. But Young, who finished third in the last two 
Internationals and has two victories already this year, is 
recovering from a pulled groin muscle.

“ It feels pretty good now,” Young said. "I couldn't make any 
stronger swings than a 7-iron. But I'm playing well"

Young also picked out White and Barrow as two of the golfers to 
be reckoned with. “ You have to look at the ladies who have been 
shooting well lately,” she said.

Two golfers who always do well at Moss Creek are former 
international champions Sally Little and Jan Stephenson. Little 
won the inaugural event in 1976 and finished ninth the next two 
years Stephenson captured the tournament in 1978 and finished 
second in 1976 and fifth in 1977.

Tigers slip past Rangers
Canadian is entered in the 

Class AA Girls' State Track

Meet Friday and Saturday in 
Canadian

The Lady Wildcats' 883relay

team, consisting of Alicia 
Hobdy. Marcee Cole. Lindia 
Reeves, and Teresa Morehead. 
will be there after taking first in 
the district meet. Hobdy and 
Morehead are also entered in

the 200 after placing first and 
second respectively at district.

Canadian tied  Slaton for 
first-place in the team event 
during district competition.

DETROIT (AP) — When Champ Summers first came to Detroit 
last year. Rusty Staub told him he would grow to like the Tigers' 
fans. Staub is with the Texas Rangers now, but his words still echo in 
Summers'ears.

Detroit fans not only like Summers, they absolutely love him — and 
the feeling, he says, is mutual.

Summers went 2-for-3 Wednesday in the Tigers' 5-4 13inning 
victory over the Rangers, including a long homer in the first inning 
that landed in the third deck He also dove headlong into the 
rightfield wall, attempting to catch a liner by John Ellis, and had to 
leave the game _

“ I fell in love with the ball park and the fans." Summers said. “ I 
got a very warm ovation before I ever picked up a bat here, with no 
promises o r anything. I can 't explain it. All I know is I'm very 
comfortable here.

“If they gave me $ 1 mi llion tomorrow. I'd still be the same player I 
am today. I'd  still dive into the wall for that ball.”

Detroit Manager Sparky Anderson noted that Summers gets 
cheers, even when he strikes out. because he always gives the pitcher 
a battle

"Champ is going to do these people a very good job for a long time 
if they continue to be good to him .” the Detroit manager said.
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Questions and answers SPORTS
By Murray Olderman

Q. How do you pronounce Ibe name of the new Matters 
champion? I can't even spell it. Why do people say he M h e  
new Arnold Palmer? Isn't he much younger than Palmer was 
when he started winning tournaments? — H.R., Cincinnati.

The true pronunciation of Severiano Ballesteros is Seve (as 
in "heavy") Bah-yes-tay-rus. I gave him the shortened first 
name. Comparing him with Palmer is a matter of style. They 
both rip at the ball with every ounce of strength, ending up off 
balance, and have a physical elan which separates them from 
the rest of the plastic, grooved golf crowd. Palm er’s break-

Q. Wlhere does Dandy Don Meredith live and what does he 
do when he’s not working those Monday night football games? 
- F .L . ,  Aberdeen. Wash.

The droll-talking man from Mt. Vernon, Texas, who used to 
split time between the Elast and West Coasts, has located per
manently in Los Angeles because that’s where the movie and 
TV acting action is. When not filling out the ABC troika, he 
does commercials, some dramatic emoting, has been co-host 
of the Dinah Shore syndicated TV show aito is mulling going 
into the production e ^  of show business.

through as a magnetic golfing force came in 1958, when he 
won his first Masters He was 28. though he'd won his first
tournament three years earlier. The Spaniard is just 23 and 
has been a winner on the European circuit since he was 19.

Q. What team won the NBA championship, Ihe NFL cham
pionship and the World Series in 1954? — Jon Mishra, Coos 
Bay, Ore.

The Cleveland Browns topped pro football, the Minneapolis 
Lakers won ihe pro basket^ ll title, and the New York base
ball Giants defeated the Cleveland Indians in the World Series 
that featured Willie Mays' miraculous over-the-shoulder 
catch

Q. I recently saw a list of former NFL players who also 
played m ajo r-leam  baseball at one tinM or another, among 
whom were Jim  Thorpe, Ace Parker, Ernie Nevers, George 
Halas, Charley Berry, Tom Brown and Carroll Hardy. Doesa't 
Jack BanU, who pitched far the Brooklyn Dodgers in the late 
1949s, fit in there somewhere? — Sam Moyer, Allentown, Pa.

No. Jack Banta out of Southern California was a running 
back and defensive back who started with the Philadelphia 
Eagles in 1941 and finished with the Los Angeles Rams in 
1948. He is not the same Jack Banta who pitched for the 
Dodgers from 1947 through 1950, reaching a high of 133 in 
'49. Baseball Jack, bom in Hutchinson, Kan., was a 32W 
stringbean. Football Jack was a chunky 195-pounder.

B a b e  R u t h  s c h e i lu le
Listed below is a schedule of Babe Ruth League games in the 13 

year old division.
May

293 p m.. F irst National Bank vs. CreeCompanies: 303 p.m.. 
Grant Supply vs. LionsClub: 8 :30pm . Pampa Hardware vs. J.T. 
Richardson. ^

June
23 p.m., J.T. Richardson vs. First National Bank: 8:30 p m.. 

Grant Supply vs. Pam pa Hardware: 33 p .m . Cree Companies vs. 
Lions Club: 53 p.m , J.T. Richardson vs. Grant Supply; 63 p.m., 
Lions Club vs. F irst National Bank: 8:30 p.m.. Cree Companies 
vs. Pam pa Hardware: 93 p.m.. Grant Supply vs. Cree 
Companies: 8.30 p.m., Pam pa Lions vs. J.T. Richardson: 136 
p.m.. First National Bank vs. Pampa Hardware; 123 p.m., Cree 
Companies vs. J.T  Richardson: 8 30 p.m., 133 p.m., Pampa 
Hardware vs. Lions Club; 8:30 p .m . First National Bank vs. 
Grant Supply. 16-City Tournament: 3313 year old tournament.
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Q. What is the record for the most consecutive knockouts by 
a pro lighter? How many did Rocky Marciano have? — G.S., 
Knoxville, Tenn.

The Ring Record Book tells us that Lamar Clark, a medio
cre heavyweight from Utah, and Billy Fox. a light heavy of 
the 1940s. share the pro record with 43 straight knockouts 
each But Clark's mark was built up against setups, and Fox's 
skein is equally suspicious. He once "stopped" Jake LaMotta 
in one of the most putrid bouts in h is to^  The feats that 
impress me are the 30 straight KO's by Ruben Olivares, a 
world bantamweight champ of a decade ago. and the 27 
straight by multi-champ Henry Armstrong, though he was a 
swarmer more than a slugger, and by heavyweight clouter

Q. How many conatrics is baseball now played in? Are 
there any behind the Iron Cnrtaln? — D.V., SanU C m , Calif.

According to ex-Stanford coach Dutch Fehring, former 
president of the World Amateur Baseball Association, the 
game is now played on an organized basis in 45 countries. 
That includes Communist Czechoslovakia, where there are 
three teams that use hand-nne-down American equipment. If 
the summer Olympics are held as scheduled in Los Angeles in 
1984, there is a good chance baseball will be on the agenda as 
an exhibition sport.

Earnie Shavers of current vintage. Although Marciano won 43
' inly ■of his 49 bouts via knockouts (he is the only champ in history 

who never lost a pro bout), his longest string was the 16 
straight KO's at the start df his career — including nine in the 
first round

Q. Do yon think that since the Denver Broncos got Matt 
Robinson as tbeir quarterback, they will have a chance to get 
to the Super Bowl? — Greg Oetken, Crawford, Neb.

Let's say they have an improved chance. The Broncos were 
disappointed with Robinson initially in a spring workout 
because he arrived out of shape, but the more he threw, the 
better he looked. I still feel the team to beat in the American 
Conference West will be the San Diego Chargers.

Q. Tell me about the peculiar baiting stance of Dan Ford of 
tbe California Angels. Has anybody else ever stood with hit
left foot so fnr to the right, turning him around to first bate? 

s, Calif.— N.M., Palm  Springs,
They call it a "closed" stance. Though Ford’s is certainly 

exaggerated. I can recall Elston Howard, the former New 
York Yankee catcher, standing with his rear foot practically 
out of the batter's box while bis left foot was on its way to 
first base. Ford, vital to the California attack, is coining off 
knee surgery. On the same team, for vivid contrast in batting 
form, catcher Brian Downing practically faces the pitcher in 
an “open” stance.

VOTE FOR THE QUAUFIED M A N I-

RAY SHARBER
For Comtablo, Proci net 5 

Gray County

•  Cortifiod Poaco 
Officer

•  6 Years Law 
Enforcement 
Experience

Vote for Roy
Damecrotic Frinwry 
AAay 3, I960

. AA. N .  P«r by ^  i  ^■ ^Wtt Bfgwh, 44  MeUan

ZAMBONI ART
BOSTON (AP) -  Have you 

le v e r  d r iv e n  a Zam boni? 
I Probably not
I A Zamboni is an ice-making. 
|ioe-ahaving machine on wheels 
land is found at ice rinks. It has a 
I  four-wheel-drive chassis and 
I  includes a I93gailon icemaking 
Iwash-water ta n k  an d  a 
I  ||3cuMc-foot compacted snow 
Itarik

" A n y o n e  c a n  d r iv e  a 
I Z a m b o n i . "  s a i d  D av e  
I Edmonson, the superintendent 
I af the Boston Garden, the home 
I of the Boaton Bruini. "But 
Ith tre 's  an a r t to making the ice 
I and Mwvipg the surface "

Q  VOTE FOR WELDON HOLLEY
Domocratic Candidato for County Commission Procinct 1

A Businessman, Rancher Who Knows 
How To Stretch A  Buck!

As a result of inflation and now construction tho tax valuation of Gray 
County has incroasod from $100 million in 1975 to $150 million in 
1979.

G  As a rotuh of incraasod valuations, tax coHoctioiw in

Gray County hovo incraosad (1979 ovor 1975) by ........................................ ......................................... $560,235.00
•  Fodoial Rovonue Stwring Funds in 1979 w o rO ...................................................... .....................................I3BA97.00

G 1979 coHocriont on tho looso of Highland Gonorol Hospital wort .................................................. .2.275AK)0.06

GRAND TOTAL INCREASE IN COUNTY FUNDS ........................................^2,993,882****

AS A  RESULT OF THESE FACTORS, GRAY 
COUNTY HAS O N  SAVINGS (AS OF
JANUARY 1, 1980) .........................................................................................^ 1  , 8 5 5 , 0 0 0 ° °

Iho tax rata hot romoinod consistont at $1.25 since 
1967 in spit# of Ihoso hwfo inoraos si  in rovonuasi

WELDON HOLLEY RECOMMENDS GRAY COUNTY REDUCE THE TAX RATE 
D RASTICAU Y AND RETURN THIS HUGE SURPLUS TO THE HARD PRESSED 
TAX PAYERS OF GRAY COUNTY,

[if VOTE FOR W ELDON H O U E Y , HE W IU  LOOK AFTER YOUR  
INTERESTS O N  THE C O U N TY  COMMISSIONERS COURT.

FMHtoal Ad MdlFsr By Wsidon HsNoy CummHtse, Vsnwn Wsod, Traoi. 1600 N. Bonks. F s,To
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Gardening by Moon signs : May is busy month

By LOIS BOYNTON
The moon wUI be decreasing: MS. 3M1. Tbe moon will be 

increaang: 14-29.
The fruitful signs are: 9-10 until 3 45 p.m (Pisces); 17-18 

(Cancer); 27-28 (Scorpio).
ITie semifruitful signs are; 4-5 (Capricorn); 13-14 (Taurus); 24-28 

(Libra); 31 (Capricorn).
The barren signs are: 1-3 (Sagittarius); 88 unUI 1:30 p.m. 

(Aquarius): 10th from 3:45 until 4.30 p.m. the 12th (Aries); 15-16 
(Gemini); 19-20 (Leo): 21-23 (Virgo): 2980 (St^ttarius).

U tt the fruitful signs for all planting when possible. The 
semifruitful signs a re  second choice 

Remember to plant seeds that produce their fruit above ground 
during the increasing moon. Plant seeds that produce their fruit 
below the ground during the decreasing moon.

M ayisabusy month There are  more chores to be done than there 
are hours in the day to do them. More crops are planted in May than 
any other month. It is also a  time for gathering from your garden 
enough for a fresh salad of lettuce, radishes, onions, asparagus and 
spinach. Oh! the delicious taste of the first fresh vegetables gathered 
from your own garden.

Planting out from the greenhouse and windowsill growing can be 
done now with caution — there still could be a light frost so be 
prepared.

Plants frbm a mail-order house generally arrive dry so give them a 
good soaking in a pail of tepid water for several hours or overnight. 

After the wonderful rains of last week, growing and sowing

conditions are a t  their best just now and the garden is a place of joy 
with the lilacs blooming and all plant life greening up with new buds 
opening every day. The snowballs, peonies and iris are getting ready 
h r  UmA* shows. It is a  g reat time in the garden. So don’t be so busy 
that you miss the joy.

Cut back poinsettias to  two eyes above the ground and plunge them 
to to the brim in a  bright sunny spot in your flower bed.

Cié the spent blooms from your Easter Illy, knock it out of the pot 
and plant in your flower bed where you want it to bkxm. Plant as 
deep as it was in the pot. It will bloom for you next year later than 
Easter, sometim.^ in June

Sometimes a  conical evergreen tree loses its leader, as one of ours 
did several years ago. For some unknown reason it just died back 
about eight inches.

We cut out the dead part, selected a branch from the top whorl of 
side branches, carefully bent it straight upright and tied it with a 
piece of old nylon hose to a strong stake we had driven close to the 
trunk, and tied it in two places to the trunk. The stake should be left 
for a full season or until the new leader can stand akme.

Winter-killed shrubs should be cid practically to ground level. This 
will encourage their new shoots to grow stronger andbett^ ,

Cut old wood out of crepe myrtle. It blooms on the new wood.
Seeds benefit from overnight soaking in warm water before 

planting. Try placing the seed between moist paper towels and let 
them completely sprout before planting. This works great for seeds 
that are slow to germ inate like okra, petunias and others. This will 
give a head start and insure germination ci the seed

Scatter poppy seeds in empty places for color. Rake in and pat 
down and cover with vermieulitetomarkthespot.

If you like spinach, try  New Zealand spinach, although not a  true 
spinach, a  great substitute. When warm weather arrives, it continues 
to produce new tender succulent leaves. It is an annual but persisU 
on returning year after year, even after rototillii«.

Check roses again with pruning shears in hand. Perhaps you did 
not prune them severely enough. It is a  mistake to leave weak growth 
onabush.

To make a  beautiful and unusual flower bed in a  sunny place, plant 
masses of petunias so thickly that weeds will not take over. Edge the 
bed with curly parsley. This will almost be trouble free when the 
planting is over. There will be little upkeep only cutting the dead 
heads off the petunias and clipping the parsley for the kitchen. Of 
course, it will need watering now and then.

Cut the spent blooms from jonquils, tulips and spring flowering 
bulbs, side dress with bone meal Do not remove or restrict the 
foliage. It is manufacturing food for next year’s blossoms and should 
be allowed to die back naturally. Plant annuals around them to take 
over while the foliage is maturing:

Peaches and pears should be thinned properly to insure large fruit 
and protect the tree. When the peaches are well formed, they should 
be thinned to six inches apart. Pears should be thinned to two per 
duster, and the clusters should be about six inches apart.

A new lawn from seed will benefit from a light tofHlressing of 50-50 
mixture of sand and coarse peat each month. This will help to create 
a smooth level surface and encourage the growth of young grasses.

Established lawns should be mowed at least weekly between May 
and early September, someUmet twice weekly in good growing 
conditions.

If ntowiigt is not carried  out with sufficient frequency, the vigor of 
the grass may be impaired by the shock of c it in g  loo much at a 
time.

In planting our tomatoes, we dig the holes a foot deep and pU bone 
meal, cottonseed meal and a sprinking of gypsum in the bottom of the 
hole. We set the tomato plants in the hole and around them place 
gallon cans which have the bottoms and tops removed.

We sucker the plants regularly. Suckers appear in the axils of the 
leaves. We think they should be removed.

When the tomatoes a re  about 18 inches high, we remove the cans 
and place tin bands around each plant. Some are three feet, some two 
feet in diameter, and all a re  four inches hi|^. These are made a t the 
■Dn Shop. They hope preserve the water and make the job easier.

After the rings a re  in place, we put on the wire cages or cylinders. 
Ihey are  18 inches in diam eter and five feet tall. These are held in 
place by two 38 inch pipe, six feet long They are woven down 
through the wire and driven into the ground. We have pow n our own 
tomatoes by this method for several yean. They produce well and 
the fruit is clean.

We always grow several varieties. Some of our favorites are 
glamour, porter and beefmaster.

Now that we spring ahead with d ay li^ t savings time, it will give 
us one more hour in the evening to woric in our gardens.

Soldiers indifferent to Marilyn look alike
PORT CARSON. Colo. (AP) — The soldiers at Fort Carson 

appeared indifferent, despite the presence of a “Old” magazine 
cover girl, a  squad ot Denver models sent to recruit soldiers and the 
chance to see Marilyn Monroe on stage.

ABC-TV crews had hoped to get thousaiKk of soldiers out on a 
chilly weekend for the filming of a scene for “Marilyn.” a three-hour 
television movie adapted from Norman Mailer's book of the same 
name. Only 500 Army men showed up.

But never mind, said ABC-TV's "MM” took-a-like, Catherine Hicks 
— the film editors will make it look like a much b i g ^  crowd.

The scene shot at the Army base near Colorado Springs was part of

a sequence revolving around the blonde screen siren’s honeymoon 
with Joe DiMaggio. She decided to do USO shows while he was in 
Tokyo scouting baseball team s in the early 1950s.

Miss Hicks — dressed in a tight brown sequined dress with hak' 
dyed Marilyn Monroe’s platinum blonde — undulated, blew kisses 
and sang “Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend.”

The soldiers who did show up didn't seem to have to act very much.
Dressed in uniforms like those worn during the Korean war, they 

cheered, waved, whistled and stomped their feet with satisfying 
vigor, said production coordinator RandeeSmith.

UAS
On the light side

SOLDIERS AT FT . C A R SO N . C O L O ., a p p la u d e  
ac tre ss  C atherine  H icks p o r tra y in g  M a r i ly n  M o n ro e  
during the film ing of a n e tw o rk  te le v is io n  s p e c i a l  
based -on • N dnhan  M a ile r 's  book " M a r i l y n . "  T h e

special to be a ired  th is  fall is a b o u t M a r i ly n 's  U SO  
snows in K orea About 500 s o ld ie r s ,  d r e s s e d  in 
uniform s to fit th e  e ra . got in to  th e  .sp irit o f th i n g s .  a s  
did Miss Hicks

( A P  f^ h o to s  I
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7,889-PMad Cake Headed For BoAoo
LYNN. Mass. (API — What's red. white and 

blue on the outside, yellow on the inside, weighs 
7,000 pounds and has to be carried by a 
complinneiit of National Guardsmen and saikm? 

Abirthday cake for Boston, of course.
The behemoth pastry, completed Wednesday 

by Lynn baker Arthur Strasnick. celebrates the 
city's 350th birthday.

Strasnick’s creation will be the centerpiece 
today when Boston kicks off its summer-long 
celebration w ith fes tiv ities  at 'he city's 
Government Center.

But before Mayor Kevin White and other 
notables can cut the cake, a convoy of National 
Guardsmen and personnel from theC3iarlestown 
Navy Yard will have to transport It via a 2ti-ton 
Army truck and a commercial van from Lynn, 

.^ a sn ick . who has baked, giant cakes forother 
occasions, started work on his latest creation 
April 20th. He estim ates it took 250 hours to 
niake.

How do you make a  3tk-ton cake? The recipe 
includes 2,000 pounds of flour, 1,000 pounds of 
sugar, 500 pounds of shortening. 3,000 eggs. 2,000 
quarts of milk.

Strasnick said he made the $3,500 cake for free, 
as a  birthday present to the city. He will also be 
contributing a 16-foot cake later next month to 
oonunemorate the second visit of the Tall Ships.

Fine old gentleman once 
was German death camp guard

/ ,

P

By TemTledc

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (NEA) 
— For the short time he lived 
here, Feodor Fedorenko 
seemed like the rest of the 
people who’ve retired to the 
pinched apartments that line 
the walks oi south Eluclid 
Avenue He was a quiet 
widower, played checkers, 
and rece iv ^  a small pension 
from the North.

People remember him as 
being Old World, sonnewhat 
courtly, a European immi
grant who struggled with the 
English language and lost. A 
fine old m U enuin , they say. 
He stayed to himself, did cal
isthenics on the beach, and 
was seen from time to time in 
the market shopping for meat 
and produce bargaim.

Then one n i ^ t  he packed 
his belongings and abruptly 
left the neighborhood. The fol
lowing day the newspapers 
ex p la in ed  why: F eo d o r 
Fedorenko was said to have 
once worked in a German con-

centration camp. He was 
accused of having tortured 
and murdered Jews a t the 
Treblinka death compound in 
Poland.

Now the charges against 
Fedorenko, 73, have in part 
been verified. He has admit
ted having been a camp guard 
during World War H. He like
wise admits having concealed 
his past when be immigrated 
to America. As a result, the 
United States is presently 
attempting to denaturalize 
and d^w rt the old man.

Authorities are also after 
others in the nation who are 
suspected of war crimes. A 
Ju stice  D epartm ent task 
force is investigating more 
than 365 cases, and 16 of them 
are in litigation. Nine of the 
litigants, including Fedoren
ko, are now American citi
zens. The rest live here in 
lesser categories.

Of the lot. Justice Depart
ment officials say Fedorenko 
is a comparatively small fish. 
He was not a Nazi during the

What a prisoner had to say

»0

V - M
■‘k  '

r r s  QUITTING TIME for Former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, whose 
ntifn^ion was accepted by President C arter Monday. Vance finished 
S S S Y h T s  dSk at the State Departm ent W ednesday. He will be
succee^bySen. Edmunds. Muskie of Maine. photol

The foUowin 
a former Trebu^
Uoa trial oi Feodor Fedorenko:

“Didyou know wkat the laiaret was at TreNinkaT“ 
**Yes **
“WouMyou describe for kis honor wbat the lasaret 

waaT"
“It was a pit covered by a ki^k fence, made out of 

cuttrees.lt was high, three meters, maybemore. 
There was an eternal fire in this p it"

“A n d  people were shot and thar bodies fell into 
t t o ? ”

**Yss. **
“What groups people were brou^t to the 

lasaret?
“Very old people. Those who were so skk that they 

caulduh be rushed Into theguchanUier. And children 
of unknown parents."

“Were th esep e t^  shot In the front or the back? 
‘Tve seen that Uiey were shot In the back of the 

neck."
“DUyou ever aneFedoraako at the lasaret?" 
“Yes."
“And what dUyou see him do at the lasaret?"
"th  was Unotirw at those prisoners aitUag on the 

haakattheedgeoithepit"
■yousawldm?"
‘You saw him shoot the priaoaersiaae back oi the

war, nor even a  German 
soldier. And yet the fine old 
gentleman from Euclid Ave
nue has become one of the 
most important legal princi
pals in the 35-year history of 
this natlbn's search for war 
criminals.

The reason is that Fedoren
ko's denaturalization process 
has gone further than am  
other. It is now in the U.S. 
Supreme Comt, and is expect
ed to be heard this summer. 
The decision could have a 
milestone impact, positive or 
negative, on the effort to find 
and deport thugs of the Sec
ond World War.

Of course, Fedorenko does 
not consider himself a thug. 
He says be is a victim of cir
cumstances that bMan, actu
ally, in Russia. Fedorenko 
was born in the Ukraine, in 
1907, d m p ed  from school in 
the third grade, and was 
employed as a truck driver 
for the state until the early 
years of the war.

In 1941, Fedorenko and his 
truck were mobilized by the 
Russian army, and three 
weeks later he was captured 
by the G erm ans. Court 
records indicate he was a 
prisoner of war a t firsL and 
moved from camp to camp in 
Eastern Europe. M t then, at 
’Treblinka. be was given a gun 
and uniform and became a 
sentry.

Fedorenko says be didn’t 
want to be a guard. He did it 
only under thraat of death. In 
any event, Treblinka was 
among the most notorions of 
Nazi compowds. Camp survi
vors say guards there main
tained an "eternal” fire in a 
la s a re t  p it. Jew s w ere 
brought to the edge, shot and 
left to fall into the pyre.

When the w a r ended 
FSdoreiriio melded with the 
arm ies of displaced parsons, 
and applied for UB. immigra
tion. He said he’d been born in 
Poland, ra ther than the 
Ukraine, and claimed he was 
a  farmor and factory worker 
during the war. His visa was 
approved, and be came to the 
U i.  through Boston in 1949.

Once here , Fedorenko 
bocasne a  model dtiaen. Ho 
married (his wife latar d i s ^
wOTM ■  1 UMMCCMnK tOHI-

dry, and retired to Miami 
Beach in 1977. A year after he 
came to Euclid Avenue, he 
was sumnnoned to district 
court for denaturalization. 
Until then his only brush with 
U.S. law bad been a  parking 
ticket.

Fedorenko adm itted his

r a t the trial. He also said 
lied on his citizenship 
application. Even so, the court 

ruled against denaturaliza
tion. The judge said the U.S. 
failed to show that it would 
have denied Fedorenko citi
zenship had his deception been 
previously known.

The government promptly 
u p e a M  to the 5th Circuit 
Court in New Orleans, where 
the district decision was 
reversed. Fedorenko appealed 
the reversal to the Supreme 
Court, where the matter now 
stands. If the high court rules 
for Fedorenko, the U.S. search 
for war criminals could be 
dealt a  severe blow.

Back on EucUd Avenue, 
Fedorenko’s former neighbors 
have their fingers crossed. 
Many of them are Jews who 
survived the war, and they 
want Fedorenko and others 
like him thrown out of the 
country. They say anyone who 
cooperated with the Germans 
during the Jewish holocaust is 
not fit to Uve in America.

Few here expect juriice to 
prevaU, however. Neither do 
many federal attorneys. Even 
if the court rules against 
Fedorenko there will be more 
litigation, more appeals and 
more delays. Indeeo, the con
sensus seems to be that the 
fine old gentleman from 
Euclid Avenue could very 
wril die before he is deported.

(innnPAnai D tmtPiuaE asm.)'
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Commissiener Runs Up $689 In Unpaid Tickets
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  City TVaffic 

Commissioner Jerrold Levitin got caught with 
his meter expired, so to speak, when it was 
discovered that he owed $600 in unpaid parking 
tickets.

Police records showed that two cars owned by 
Levitin had accumulated 25 unpaid tickets in the 
last five months. The citations were issued for a 
wide range of violations, including parking in 
front of a fire hydrant, in a yellow zone, in a crass 
walk, in.a truck zone and in a bus zone.

"I'm  human like everybody else, and I'm so 
glad the story, has come out.” said Levitin, who 
rules on parking tickets given in the city 
“Everybody assumes that me being the traffic 
commissioner, I can either fix my tickets or I 
don't have to pay them. It's  not true.”

Levitin, who is running for a judgeship, told a 
reporter from KRON-TV that his car had been 
borrowed by campaign workers and that “I 
didn't know this was happening.

"When you brought it to my atteikion. I paid 
the full amount, like most of the citizens of San 
Fhuicisco do.” he said.

“I'm human, and I also park illegally in a city 
that's very difficult to park (in)," said Levitin.

TO: J  M. SHAW and wif*. NAN R. 
SHAW, if thejr a n  livinf: and C.R. 
MIDDLETON and wifa. MILDRED 
MIDDLETON, if tliay ara lirinr. and 
DORIS ANNE DAVIS RINEHART, 
Individually and aa Tnialaa undw tha 
tarma of tiw will of VERA A. DAVIS. 
Docoaaed. JAMES BOYD DAVIS, 
ROBERT ALAN DAVIS, SABRE 
ANNE RINEHART, LISA ANNE 
RINEHART and SHANA ANNE 
RINEHART, it Uwy are living, and if 
daad, the lagal repraaantativo ofaach of 
laid Dofannanta: the unknown hot re of 
laid Deiandanta and the lagni roiwanan- 
tativeaofthe unknown hainofaaidDa- 
fondante; if the unknown hoiia of aaid 
Dofendanta are dead, the unkaoem 
haiia of the unknown (mira of aaid Do- 
tandanta who are daad; and to amr and 
all other peraona, including advene 
claimanta, owning or having any tonal 
or oa^uitable intaraat in and upon too 
horMnallar doocribed real eatato,

OREETING:
You a n  commanded to appear by Sl

ing a written ahaerer to Plaintilb' peti
tion at or befonlOdK)o'clocka.m. of the 
S n t Monday aliar the eapintioo of 42 
daya from the date of iaauance of thia
citation, tha i > being Monday the
26th day of May, 1980, at or before 
KMX) o’alock a.m. befan the Honorable 
223nl Judicial Diatrict Court of G ny 
County, Tntaa. at the Courthouae in 
Pamna, Teaaa. Said Plaintifb' paUtion 
waa n M  on tha 3rd day of April, 1980. 
Ihe  Ale number of aaid auit ia 21,916. 
Tba naoMO of the partiaa in aaid auit a n  
RV. BULL and wife, FERN BULL, aa 
Plaintifb and J.M. SHAW and erife, 
NAN R  SHAW, if they a n  living; and 
C.R. MIDDLETON and wifa. 
MILDRED MIDDLETON, if they a n  
living; and DORIS ANNE DAVIS 
RINEHART. Individualbr and aa Tnia
laa under the tenna of the will of VERA 
A. DAVOR Dacaaaod. JAMES BOYD 
DAVIS, ROBERT ALAN DAVIS. 
SABRE ANNE RINEHART, LISA 
ANNE RINEHART and SHANA 
ANNE RINEHART, if they are livinr, 
and if dead, the lagal rapraaontativoa af 
each of aaid Dofendanta; the unknown 
hein  of aaid Defendanto and the lagal 
repraaentativao of the unknown haira of 
aaid Defendanta, if the aaid unknown 
hoin of aaid DaCandanta a n  dead, the 
unknown hein of the unknown hain of 
aaid Defendanta who a n  daad. and any 
and all other pereona, including aa- 
vetM claimanta owning or having any 
legal or equitable in to r^  in and upon 
the honinafter deacribed real pronarty.

The nature of aaid auit ia aunatan- 
tially aa fbllowa.

Suit for Traopaaa to Try Titia and 
Poaaeaaion of All of Lot 10 A the Want 
24’ of Lot 12 in Block 8 of the NORTH 
ADDITION to the Town 00 Lefbn, Gray 
County, Teaaa

If thia citation io not aervod within 
ninety (90) daya after tha daU of ito 
iaauaixa, itahall be returned unaarvod.

ISSUED thia tha 7th day of April, 
1980

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT, at ite oflWa in 
Pampa. Teiaa. thia the 7th day of April,
1980.

Heion Sprinkle
Clerk, 223rd Judicia] Canrt

A-83
G ny County, Teaaa 

April 10,17.24. May 1.1960

HEARING INST.

PERSONAL

MARY KAY OggiMlkz. ftM todzlg.
Supplica and i 
Dowdiiy Vitighn. •117.
MARY KAY ( 
Call lor oup

AlCOHOUCS ANONYM OUS  
8 p.m.

AndAI-AiMiMp 
Itaiiday, 446M\ _
Tuaaday and Salu
BrowniiR I K -u a  I _____
PridqrriitW.BrMmliM,f
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K kl.L Y K  R IC H A R D SO N  of F’a m p a  s ig n e d  a 
basketball le tte r  of in ten t w ith A m a r i l lo  C o lle g e  
Wednesday. The 5-10 .stmior a v e ra g e d  22 6 p o in ts  p e r  
gam e for the Lady H a rv e s te rs  th is  s e a s o n

(N ew s S ta f f  P h o to  I

H i^ *80oring Kellye 
Richardson signed 
by Amarillo College

k e l l y e  R I c h e r d i o n ,  
R unpa 'i leading scorer the 
past two seasons, has signed 
a  basketball letter of intent 
1« play for the Amarillo 
O o lite  women's basketball 
team , according to Lady 
B a d g e r  c o a c h  K e lly  
C h ad w ick  in  a p r e s s  
conference Wednesday.

Richardson, who averaged 
2Z.I poiitts. 10 rebounds and 
seven steals per game this 
season, was a  third-team 
C la s s  AAAA a l l - s t a te  
seiectian She was also a 
threetim e District 3-AAAA 
all-league choice and  a 
second-team Globe-News 
in o  PanhandlePlains Super 
O ris ' Basketball Team pick.

“Kellye is quick, strong 
and she's not afraid to hit the 
boards," Chadwick said 
"She drives with the ball 

better than any high school 
girl I've seen."

“I chose Amarillo College 
because it has a good 
academic program and a 
good basketball program ," 
Richardson said “ Plus it's 
close to home and I want my 
parents to be able to see me 
play"

Richardson is the third 
P an h an d le  a r e a  e a g e r  
signed by the Lady Badgers. 
Stratford's Lisa Albert and 
Amarillo High's Marcy Dale 
signed earlier.

Richardson had only one 
game below double figures 
this season, scoring over 20 
points in 13 outings and over 
30 points five times. Her high 
game was 36 points against 
Tasoosa

World champions dethroned by Lakers ç

Gmadian girls in Qass AA state track meet

LOS ANGELES (AP) — There will be no more 
m iracles by th e  defending National Basketball 
AsMciation champion Seattle SuperSonics this year. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, with a  little help from his 
friends, made sure of that. ■

Seattle fought from the brink of elimination in its 
Western Conference semifinal series with Milwaukee, 
coming from a 3-2 deficit to beat the Bucks and earn a 
shot at Los Angeles in the conference finals Ih e  Sones 
fell behind again, but the Lakers wouldn't let them off 
the hook.

With Abdul-Jabbar performing brilliantly, even for 
him, the Lakers finished strong, a s  has been their 
p a tten  recently, to end Seattle's season 111-105 
Wfedneaday night and e a n  a  berth in the NBA 
championship series against Eastern Conference 
titlest Philadelphia.

So the Sonics were eliminated, meanii« that for the

11th s t r a l^ t  year there won't be an NBA champion 
successfully defending ite title. That h a n 't  happened 
Ènee the Boston Celtics won in 1967-M and again the 
following season.

There will be a couple of red-hot teams competing in 
the NBA finals, the U k ers . who are M  In postseason 
play, and the TOers, who a re  10-2 in playoff action.

Los A lleles lost the opener of its best-of-seven series 
to Seattle lOS-107 a t the Forum, where the Lakers were 
37-4 during the regular season, and will open the finals 
against the 78ers Sunday afternoon.

But after that setback, the Lakers blew the Sanies 
away in four straight. Seattle was bidding to become 

[only the fourth team in NBA history to come back from 
|a  3-1 deficit in a playoff series, but it wasn't to be.
' Abdul-Jabbar had game-high totals of 31 points. 11 
rebounds and seven blocked shots Wednesday night. 
He scored 12 points in the fourth quarter, including a

skyhook with 3:13 to go that ga4e the Lakers a lead 
they would hold the rest of the way

It looked for a while that there might be a  Game Six. 
Seattle led SM I la te  ui the second quarter, 62-54 at 
halftime and through most of the second half But the 
Lakers scored 14 of the gam e's final 21 points to win 
going away.

Twenty-year-old rookie Earvin “Magic" Johnson. 
playiiM with the coolness of a 10-year veteraa had 20 
points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists for the Lakers. Norm 
Nzon and Jam aal Wilkes added II and IS points, 
respectively, for Los Angeles.

Dennis Johnson led the Sonics with 21 points, 
including a  40-foot three-point field goal as the third 
quarter ended which gave his team an M-12 advantage 
heading into the final 12 minutes.

John Johnson and Gus Williams added 19 and 18 
pokite, respectively, for Seattle.

Lopez talks about quitting
HILTON HEAD IS U N D , SC  (AP) -  Nancy Lopez Melton 

was sitting around talking about her flnal practice round for 
today's start of the fifth annual 1100.000 Women's International 
Golf Tournament.

The talk turned to quitting golf.
"I definitely won't be playing 10 years from now," said the 

23-yeor-old New Mexico native. “ I waid to win 30 tournaments 
and then retire.

“ I don't want to wait until I'm too old to have children,'' she 
added. “There are other things in life besides golf."

The reason she set a 30-win goal, she said, was a  rule that a 
golfer must have that many victories — one of them in a  major 
tournament — to qualify for the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association Hall of Fame.

Lopez-Melton has won 18 tournaments in less than three years 
on the LPGA tour, and a t her current pace she could reach her 
goalintwoyeariT

The record-setting s d ^ r s ta r  of women's golf, who won eight 
tournaments and $197.000 in 1979, said she expects stiff 
competition as she goes after her 19th career triumph at Moss 
Creek Plantation. She believes her strangest competition may 
come from recent first-time winners Donru White and Barbara 
Barrow.

“I know they're playing well, especially Donna. ITiis is a good 
course for her," said Lopez-Melton. “She can hit shots to the 
green. She's very powerful."

White was ninnerup to Lopez-Melton in the 1979 Women's 
International and gained her first tour victory just two weeks ago 
in the Lady Citrus in Florida. Barrow won her initial LPGA 
tournament last week in the Birmingham (Ala. ) Classic.

Another possible challenger is veteran Donna Caponi Young, 
vrfio always plays well on the 6.500-yard, par-72 Devil's Elbow 
South course But Young, who finished third in the last two 
Internationals and has two victories already this year, is 
recovering from a pulled groin muscle.

“It feels pretty good now." Young said. “I couldn't make any 
stronger swings than a 7-iron. But I'm playing well."

Young also picked out White and Barrow as two of the golfers to 
be reckoned with. “You have to look at the ladies who have been 
shooting wel I lately." she said .

Two golfers who always do well at Moss Creek are former 
international champions Sally Little and Jan Stephenson. Litile 
won the inaugural event in 1976 and finished ninth the next two 
years Stephenson captured the tournament in 1978 and finished 
second in 1976 and fifth in 1977.

Tigers slip past Rangers
Canadian is entered in the 

Class AA Girls' State Track

Meet Friday and Saturday in 
Canadian

The Lady Wildcats' 880-relay

team, consisting of Alicia 
Hobdy. Marcee Cole, Lindia 
Reeves, and Teresa Morehead. 
will be there after taking first in 
the district meet Hobdy and 
Morehead are also entered in

the 200 after placing first and 
second respectively at district.

Canadian tied  Slaton for 
first-place in the team event 
during district competition.

DETROIT (AP) — When Champ Summers first came to Detroit 
last year. Rusty Staub told him he would grow to like the Tigers' 
fans. Staub is with the Texas Rangers now. but his words still echo in 
Summers' ears.

Detroit fans not only like Summers, they absolutely love him—and 
the feeling, he says, is mutual.
' Summers went 2-for-3 Wednesday in the Tigers' 5-4 10-inning 

victory over the Rangers, including a long homer in the first inning 
that landed in the third deck He also dove headlong into the 
rightfield wall, attempting to catch a liner by John Ellis, and had to 
leavethegame _

*T fell in love with the ball park and the fans." Summers said “ I 
got a  very warm ovation before I ever picked up a bat here, with no 
promises or anything I can 't explain it. All I know is I'm very 
comfortable here.

“If they gave me $1 million tomorrow. I'd still be the same player I 
am today. I'd still dive into the wall for that ba ll"

Detroit Manager Sparky Anderson noted that Summers gets 
cheers, even when he strikes out, because he always gives the pitcher 
a battle.

"Champ is going to do these people a very good job for a  long time 
if they continue to be good to him ," the Detroit manager said.
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Questions and answers SPORTS
By Murray OMermao

<f. Hew do yoa proaouacc the aamc of the new Matters 
rbamploo? I can't even tpcil I t  Why do people lay  he It the 
new Arnold Palmer? Isn't he mnch yonnger than Palm er wat 
when he started winning tournaments? — H.R., Cincinnati.

The true pronunciation of Severiano Ballesteros is Seve (as 
in “heavy") Bah-yes-tay-nis. I gave him the shortened first 
name Comparing him with Palm er is a m atter of style. They 
both rip at the ball with every ounce of strength, ending up off 
balance, and have a physical elan which separates them from 
the rest of the plastic, grooved golf crowd. Palm er's break
through as a magnetic golfing force came in 1958. when he 
won his first Masters. He was 28, though he'd won his first 
tournament three years earlier, li ie  Spaniard is just 23 and 
has been a winner on the European circuit since he was 19.

Q. What team woo the NBA champioBship, the NFL cham- 
piooship and the World Series in 1954? — Jon Mishra, Com 
Bay, Ore.

"The Cleveland Browns topped pro football, the Minneapolis 
Lakers won the pro basketball title, and the New York base
ball Giants defeated the Cleveland Indians in the World Series 
that featured Willie Mays' miraculous over-the-shoulder 
catch

Q. What is the record for the mmt consecutive knockouts by 
a pro fighter? How many did Rocky Marciano have? — G.S., 
Knoxville, Tena.

The Ring Record Book tells us that Lamar Clark, a medio
cre heavyweight from Utah, and Billy Fox. a light heavy of 
the 1940s, share the pro record with 43 straight knockouts 
each. But Clark's mark was built up against setups, and Fox's 
skein is equally suspicious. He once “stopped" Jake LaMotta 
in one of the most putrid bouts in h is to^  The feats that 
impress me are the 30 straight KO's by Ruben Olivares, a 
world bantamweight champ of a d e c i^  ago, and the 27 
straight by multi-champ Henry Armstrong, th o u ^  he was a 
swarmer more than a slugger, and by heavyweight clouter 
Eamie Shavers of current vintage. Although Marciano won 43 
of his 49 bouts via knockouts (he is the only champ in history 
who never lost a pro bout), his longest string was the 16 
straight KO's a t the start df his career — including nine in the 
first round.

Q. Du yoa think that since the Denver BroncM got Matt 
Robinson as their quarterback, they will have a chaoM to get 
to the Super Bowl? — Greg Oetken, Crawford, Neb.

Let's say they have an improved chance. The Broncos were 
disappointed with Robinson initially in a spring workout 
because be arrived out of shape, but the more he threw, the 
better he looked. 1 still feel the team to beat in the American 
Conference West will be the San Diego (Tiargers.

Q. Tell aoe about the uecallar batting stance of Dan Ford of 
the California Angels. Has anybody else ever stood with his 
left fool so far to the right, turning him around to first base? 
-  N.M„ Palm Springs, Calif.

They call it a  "closed" stance. Though Ford's is certainly 
exaggerated. I can recall Elston Howard, the former New 
YonTYankee catcher, standing with his rear foot practically 
out of the batter's box while his left foot was on its way to 
first base. Ford, vital to the California attack, is coining off 
knee surgery. On the same team, for vivid contrast in batting 
form, catcher Brian Downing practically faces the pitcher in 
an "open" stance.

4). Where does Dandy Don Meredith live and what does he 
do when he’s not working those Monday night football games? 
— PX>., Aberdeen, Wash.

The droll-talking man from Mt. Vernon, Texas, who used to 
split Ume between the East and West Coasts, has located per
manently in Los Angeles because that’s where the movie and 
TV acting action is. When not filling out the ABC troika, he 
does commercials, some dram atic emoting, has been co-host 
of the Dinah Shore syndicated TV show and is mulHng going 
into the production end of show business.

Q. I recently saw a list of former NFL players who also 
played major-league baseball a t one time or another, among 
whom were Jim  Thorne, Ace Parker, Ernie Nevers, George 
Halas, Charley Berry, Tom Brown and Carroll Hardy. Doesn’t 
Jack Bante, who pitched for the Brooklyn Dodgers in the late 
1949s, fit in there somewhere? — Sam Moyer, Allentown, Pa.

No. Jack Banta out of Southern California was a running 
hack and defensive back who started with the Philadelphia 
Eagles in 1941 and finished with the Los Angeles Rams in 
1948. He is not the same Jack Banta who pitched for the 
Dodgers from 1947 through 1950, reaching a high of 10-6 in 
’49. Baseball Jack, bom in Hutchinson, Kan., was a 6-2ih 
stringbean. Football Jack was a chunky 195-pouiider.

Q. How many coontries is haaebali now played in? Are 
there any behind the Iron Cnrtain? — D.V., SnnU Cruz, Calif.

According to ex-Stanford coach Dutch Fehring, former 
president of the World Amateur Baseball Association, the 
game is now played on an organized basis in 45 countries. 
That includes Coafununist Czecboalovakia, where there are 
three teams that use hand-me-down American equipment. If 
the summer Olympics are held as scheduled in Los Angeles in 
1984, there is a good chance baseball will be on the agenda as 
an exhibition sport.

Babe Ruth schedule
Listed below is a schedule of Babe Ruth League games in the 13 

year old division.
May

29d p.m.. F irst National Bank vs. CreeCkxnpanies; 3(^p.m .. 
Grant Supply vs. Lions Club: 8:30p m.. Pampa Hardware vs. J.T 
Richardson

June '  ---------
2-6 p.m.. J.T. Richardson vs. First National Bank: 8:30 p.m.. 

Gnuit Supply vs. Pam pa Hardware: 34ip.m..CreeCompanies vs 
Lions Club: 5-6 p.m.. J.T. Richardson vs. Grant Supply: 6-6 p.m.. 
Lions Club vs. F irst National Bank: 8:30 p m.. Cree Companies 
vs. Pam pa Hardware: 56 p.m.. Grant Supply vs. Cree 
Companies: 8 30 p m.. Pampa Lions vs. J.T Richardson: 104 
p.m.. First National Bank vs. Pampa Hardware; 12-6 p.m., Cree 
Companies vs. J.T  Richardson: 8 30 p.m.. 13-6 p.m., Pampa 
Hardware vs. Lions Club: 8:30 p.m.. First National Bank vs 
Grant Supply. 16-City Tournament: 30-13 year old tournament
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VOTE
MAY 3rd for

BILLY DEAN McMINN
Domoeratic Candidato 

CONSTABLE PRECINCT 1
N. M paM for by lilly MeMInnElid for by lilly M 

•X 31 Larars, Tx.

VOTE FOR THE QUAUFIED MAN!-

RAY SHARBER
For Constabit, Pracinct 5

Gray County
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Officar

•  6 Yaare Law 
Enforcamant 
Exparianca
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Dumucrotic Frimaiy 
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2AMBONI ART
b o st o n  (AP) — Have you 

le v e r  d r iv e n  a Zam boni? 
I Probably not.

A Zamboni is an ice-makfaig. 
lice-dteving machine on wheels 
|« )d  is found a t ice rinks. It has a 
I four-wheel-drive chassis and 
I includes a 190-gallon icemaking 
Iw a s h -w a te r  ta n k  an d  a 
I I09«ubic-foot compacted snow 
junk

" A n y o n e  c a n  d r iv e  a 
I Z a m b o n i . ”  s a i d  D a v e  
I Edmonson, the superintendent 
|« f  the Boston Garden, the home 
[of the Boston Bruins. "But 
I th ire 's  an a r t to making the ice 
I a id  shaviiv  the surface "

Q  VOTE FOR WELDON HOLLEY
Damocratic Candidata for County Commission Precinct 1

A  Businessman, Rancher Who Knows 
How To Stretch A  Buck!

As o result of inflation and  new construction the tax valuation of Gray 
County has increosed from $100 million in 1975 to $150 million in 
1979.

G As a rosuh of iiwrocnad valuations, tax colloctions in

Gray County hova incroosad (1979 ovar I97S) by .......................................  ..................................... $S80,23S.00

• Fadaral Ravanua Stwring Funds in 1979 war* ........... ................................................................................1MA47.Q0

•  1979 cojlacHons an tha laasa of Hiphland Gattaroi Hospital woro ......................................... .......... 2,275J)Q0.00 ^

GRAND TOTAL INCREASE IN COUNTY FUNDS ................................................... ^ 2 ,9 9 3 ,8 8 2 ® ®

AS A RESULT OP THESE FACTORS, GRAY
COUNTY HAS O N SAVING S (AS OP e  a  ^  -
JA H U M Y I , I9 U )  ..............  ......................................................................* 1 , 8 5 5 , 0 0 0 ' ” *

Iha tax rota hot romainad conaistxmt dt $1.25 sinca 
1967 in spHa of those huge incroosot in revenuail

WELDON H O U EY RECOMMENDS GRAY COUNTY REDUCE THE TAX RATE 
DRASTICALLY AND RETURN THIS HUGE SURPLUS TO THE HARD PRESSED 
TAX PAYERS OP GRAY COUNTY.

VOTE FOR W ELDON HOLLEY, HE W IU  LOOK AFTER YOUR  
M  INTERESTS O N  THE C O U N TY  COMMISSIONERS COURT.

FalMaal Ad FMdFar ly  Waldan NoHay CammMtoa, Vuroon Wood. Ttooi. IMO N. lanha. Fbuipa, Taaat
' n’►p, .1
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Gardening by Moon signs : May is busy month
By LOIS BOYNTON

The ntoon will be decreasing: l-B. * m .  The moon will be 
increaiing: 14-29.

The fruitful signs are: 9-10 until 3:45 p.m.-iPisoes): 17-18 
tCancer): 27-21 (Scorpio).

The semifrultful signs are: 4-5 (Capricorn); 13-14 (Taurus); 24-26 
(Libra); 31 (Capricorn).

The barren signs are: 1-3 (Sagittarius); 68 until 1:30 p.m. 
(Aquarius); 10th from 3:45 until 4:30 p.m. the 12th (Aries); 15-16 
(Gemini); 19-20 (Leo); 21-23 (Virgo); 2980 (Si«ittarius).

Uk  the fruitful signs for all planting when possible. The 
semifruitful signs a re  second choice.

Remember to plant seeds that produce their fruit above ground 
during the increasing moon. Plant seeds that produce their fruit 
below the ground during the decreasing moon.

May is a busy month. There are  more char .̂ s to be done than there 
are hours in the day to do them. More crops are planted in May than 
any other month. It is also a time for gathering from your garden 
enough for a  fresh salad of lettuce, radishes, onions, asparagus and 
spinach. Oh! the delicious taste of the first fresh vegetables gathered 
from your own ga rden.

Planting out from the greenhouse and windowsill growing can be 
done now with caution — there still could be a light frost so be 
prepared. ,

Plants frbm a mail-order house generally arrive dry so give them a 
good soaking in a pail of tepid water for several hours or overnight 

After the wonderful rains of last week, growing and sowing

oonditians are a t their best just now and the garden is a  place of joy 
with the lilacs blooming and all plant life greening up with new buds 
opening every day The snowballs, peonies and iris are getting ready 
for t h ^  shows. It is a  great time in the garden. So don't be aobusy 
that you miss the joy.

Cut back poinsettias to two eyes above the ground and pliaige them 
to to the brim in a bright sunny spot in your flower bed.

Cut the spent blooms from your Easter lily, knock it out of the pot 
and plant in your flower bed where you want it to bloom. Plant as 
deep as it was in the pot. It will bloom for you next year later than 
Easter, sometime in June.

Sometimes a conical evergreen tree loses its leader, as one of ours 
did several years ago. For some unknown reason it just died back 
about eight inches.

We cut out the dead part, selected a branch from the top whorl of 
side branches, carefully bent it straight upright and tied it with a 
piece of oid nylon hose to a strong stoke we had driven close to the 
trunk, and tied it in two places to the trunk. TTie stoke should be left 
for a full season or until the new leader ran stand alone.

Winter-killed shrubs should be cut practically to ground level. This 
will encourage their new shoots to grow stronger andjKtter,

Cut old wood out of crepe myrtle. It blooms on the new wood.
Seeds benefit from overnight soaking in warm water before 

planting Try placing the seed between moist paper towels and let 
them completely sprout before planting This woriis great for seeds 
that are slow to germ inate like okra, petunias and others. Ib is wili 
give a head start and insure germination of the seed.

Scatter poppy seeds in empty places for color. Rake in and pat 
down and cover with Vermiculite to mark the spot 

If you like spinach, try  New Zealand spinach, although not a  true 
^unach, a  great substitute. When warm weather airives, it continues 
to produce new tender succulent leaves. It is an annual bto persists 
on returning year after year, even after rototillii«.

Check roses sgain with pruning shears in hand. Perhaps you did 
not prune them severely enough. Itisam istoketoleovewrakgrowth 
onabuah.

To make a beautiful and unusual flower bed in a sunny place, plant 
masses of petunias so thickly that weeds will not take over. Edge the 
bed with curly parsley. This wili aimoet be trouble free when the 
planting is over. There will be little upkeep only cutting the dead 
heads off the petunias and clipping the parsley for the kitchen. Of 
course, it will need watering now and then.

Cut the spent blooms from jonquils, tulips and spring flowering 
bulbs, side dress with bone meal. Do not remove or restrict the 
foliage. It is manufacturing food for next year’s blossoms and should 
be allowed to die back naturally. Plant annuals around them to take 
over while the foliage is maturing:

Peaches and pears should be thinned properly to insure large fruit 
and protect the tree. When thopeaches are well formed, they should 
be thinned to six inches apart. Pears should be thinned to two per 
duster, and the clusters should be about six inches apart.

A new lawn from seed will benefit from a light top-dressing of 5650 
nuxture of sand and coarse peat each month. This will hdptocreate 
a smooth level surface and encourage the growth of young grasses

Established lawns should be mowed at least weekly between May 
and early September, sometimes twice weekly in good growing 
conditiens.

If mowing is not carried out with sufficient frequency, the vigor of 
the grass may be impaired by the shock of cutting too naich at a 
time.

In planting our tomatoes, we dig the holes a  foot deep and put bone
meal, cottonseed meal and asprinking of gypsum in the bottom of the
hole. We set the tomato plaiits in the hole m d  around them place 
gallon cans which ha ve the bottoms and tops removed

We sucker the plants regularly. Suckers appear in the axils of the 
leaves. We think they should be removed.

When the tomatoes are  about 18 inches high, we remove the cans 
and place tin bands around each plant. Some are three feet, son» two 
feet in diameter, and all a re  four inches high. These are made a t the 
TTn Shop. They hope preserve the water and make the job easier.

After the rings are  in place, we put on the wire cages or cylinders. 
They are  IS inches in diam eter and five feet tall. These are held in 
place by two 3-4 inch pipe, six feet long. They are woven down 
through the wire and driven into the ground. We have grown our own 
tomatoes by this method for several years. They produce well and 
the fruit is clean.

We always grow several varieties. Some of our favorites are 
glamour, porter and beefmaster

Now that we spring ahead with day li^ t savings time. H will give 
usone more hour in the evening to work in our gardens.

Soldiers indifferent to Marilyn look alike
PORT CARSON, Colo. (AP) — The soldiers at Fort Carson 

appeared indifferent, despite the presence of a “Oui” magazine 
cover girl, a squad of Denver models sem to recruit soldiers and the 
chance to see Marilyn Monroe on stage.

ABC-TV crews had hoped to get thousands of soldiers out on a 
chilly weekend for the filming of a scene for “Marilyn.” a three-hour 
television movie adapted from Norman Mailer's book of the same 
name. Only 500 Army men showed up.

But never mind, said ABC-TV's “MM" look-a-like, Catherine Hicks 
— the film editors will make it look likea much bigger crowd.

The scene shot at the Army base near Coiorado Springs was part of

a sequence revolving around the blonde screen siren's honeymoon 
with Joe DiMaggio. She decided to do USO shows while he was in 
Tokyo scouting baseball teams in the early 1950s.

Miss Hicks — dressed in a tight brown sequined dress with hair 
dyed Mariiyn Monroe’s piatinum blonde — undulated, blew kisses 
Mid sang “Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend '

The soldiers who did show up didn’t seem to have to act very nnich.
Dressed in uniforms like those worn during the Korean war, they 

cheered, waved, whistled and stomped their feet with satisfying 
vigor, said production coordinator Randee Smith.

% (X On the light side
LYNN. Mass. (AP) — What's red. white and 
je on the outside, yellow on the inside, weighs

SOLDIERS AT F T . C A R SO N . C O L O ., a p p la u d e  
a c tre ss  C atherine  H icks p o r tra y in g  M a r ily n  M o n ro e  
during th e .film in g  of a  n e tw o rk  te le v is io n  s p e c i a l  
b ased -on • N orm an M a ile r’s book ■ M a r i ly n ."  T h e

cial to be a ire d  th is  fall is a b o u t M a r ily n  s U SO  
shows in K orea About 500 s o ld ie r s ,  d r e s s e d  in 
uniform s to fit the  e ra . got in to  th e  s p i r i t  p f . t h in g s ,  a s  
did Miss Hicks

I A P  P h o to s  (

f

7.ee6Poaad Cake Headed For BoMon
LV 

bluet
7.000 pounds and has to be carried by a 
compliment of National Guardsmen and sailm ?

Abirthday cake for Boston, of course.
The behemoth pastry, completed Wednesday 

by Lynn baker Arthur Strasnick. celebrates the 
city's 3S0th birthday.

Strasnick's creation will be the centerpiece 
today when Boston kicks off its summer-long 
celebration with fes tiv ities  at *he city's 
Government Center.

But before Mayor Kevin White and other 
notables can cut the cake, a  convoy of National 
Guardsmen and personnel from the (Charlestown 
Navy Yard will have to transport it via a 2ti-ton 
Army truck and a commercial van from Lynn.

.^ a sn ick , who has baked.giant cakes for other 
occasions,' started work on' his latest creation 
April 20th He estim ates it took 250 hours to 
make.

How do you make a  3W-ton cake? The recipe 
includes 2.000 pounds of flour, 1,000 pounds of 
sugar, 500 pounds of shortening. 3.000 eggs, 2,000 
quarts of milk.

Strasnick said he made the $3,500 cake for free, 
as a  birthday present to the city. He will also be 
contributing a l6foot cake later next month to 
commemorate the second visit of the Tall Ships.

Fine old gentleman once 
was German death camp guard

■ ^ '4 .
wm m ß

>/ > / ,
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By Tom Tied«

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (NEA) 
— For the short time he lived 
here, Feodor Fedorenko 
seemed like the rest of the 
people who’ve retired to the 
pinched apartments that line 
the walks of south EInclid 
Avenue. He was a quiet 
widower, played checkers, 
and received a small pension 
from the North.

People remember him as 
being Old World, somewhat 
courtly, a European immi- 
0 ant who struggled with the 
English language and lost. A 
fine old m tlem an , they u y . 
He stayed to himself, did cal
isthenics on the beach, and 
was seen from time to time in 
the market shopping for meat 
and produce barn ins.

Then one night he 
his belongings and abruptly 
left the neighWhood. The fol
lowing day the newspapers 
ex p la in ed  why: F eo d o r 
Fedorenko was said to have 
once worked in a German con-

acked

centration camp. He was 
accused of having tortured 
and murdered Jews at the 
Treblinka death compound in 
Poland.

Now the charges against 
Fedorenko, 73, have in part 
been verified. He has admit
ted having been a camp guard 
during World War n. He like
wise admits having concealed 
his past when be immigrated 
to America. As a result, the 
United States is presently 
attempting to denaturalize 
and deport the old man.

Authorities are also after 
others in the nation who are 
suspected of war crimes. A 
Justice  D epartm ent task  
force is investigating more 
than 365 cases, a ^  16 of them 
are in litigation. Nine of the 
litigants, including Fedoren
ko, are now American citi
zens. The rest live here in 
lesser categories.

Of the lot, Justice Depart
ment officials say Fedwenko 
is a comparatively small fish. 
He was not a  Nazi during the

war, nor even a German 
soldier. And yet the fine old 
gentleman from Euclid Ave
nue has become one of the 
most important legal princi
pals in the 35-year history of 
this nation’s search for war 
criminals.

The reason is that Fedoren
ko's denaturalization process 
has gone further than any 
other. It is now in the U.S. 
Supreme Court, and is expect
ed to be heard this summer. 
The decision could have a 

ive or 
find

What a prisoner had to say

M)

u
if

r r s  QUITTING TIME for Former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, whose 
iwimation WM acre by President C arter Monday. Vance finished rraip* ,, j _j. c*a*A nAnorfmjbtit He will bed e ^ n g  off his desk at the SUte Deoartm ent W ednesday. 
aucceec^bySen. Edmund S. Muskfe of Maine.

He will be 

(AP Photol

The toUowin 
a fanner TrM i 
tioo trial of F M or Fedorenko:

"Didyou know what the laiaret was at TreNinka?"
“Yes.”
“Would you describe for his honor what the laaaret 

wasT”
"It was a pit covered by a high fence, made out of 

cut trees. It was high, three meters, maybe more. 
There was an eternal fire in this pit.”

“And people srere shot and their bodies fell into
this*"

•Yes"
“What groups of people were brought to the

laaaret?”
"VeryM people. HHsesrho w eresdskk that they 

eouldor be rushed into the gas chamber. And cbildreo 
of unknosn parents”

•Were these people shot in the froid or the heck?" 
•Tve seen that Oey w en shot in the back of the 

neck.”
"DU you ever see Fedorenko at the laaaret?”
•Y es”
"And what dUyou see him do at the laaaret?”
•‘He was ahoottag at those prisanensittiag on the

bank at the edge M the p it”
•YauaawUm?” '
**Yss. **
•You saw Urn shoot the prisoners in the had  of the

------- a-a»»

milestone impact, positive 
negative, on the effort to I 
and deport thugs of the Sec
ond World War.

Of course, Fedorenko does 
not consider himself a thug. 
He says he is a victim of cir
cumstances that braan, actu
ally, in Russia. Fedorenko 
was born in the Ukraine, in 
1907, dropped from school in 
the third grade, and was 
employed as a truck driver 
for the state until the early 
years of the war.

In 1941, Fedorenko and bis 
truck were mobilized by the 
Russian arm y, and three 
weeks later be was raptured 
by the G erm ans. Court 
records indicate be was a 
prisoner of war a t first, and 
moved from camp to camp in 
Eastern Europe. mA then, at 
Treblinka, he was given a  gun 
and uniform and became a 
sentry.

Fedorenko says he didn’t 
want to be a  guiud. He did it 
only under t h r a t  of death. In 
any event, Treblinka was 
among the most notorious of 
Nazi compounds. Camp sarvi- 
vors say guards there main
tained an ’’eternal’’ Are in a 
la i a r e t  p it. Jew s w ere 
b ro n ^ t to the edge, shot and 
left to fall into the p ^ .

When the  w ar ended 
Fedorenko melded with the 
ann ie t of displaced parsons, 
aad applied for UB. imndgra- 
tioa. He said he’d bean bom ia 
Poland, ra th e r than the 
Ukraine, aad daim ed he was 
a farm er aad factory worker 
daring the war. His visa was 
approved, aad he came to  the 
U i.  throMh Boston in 1949.

Once h e re , Fedorenko 
a m o M  rltlstsi He 

marriod (his wife later died), 
worhsd In a  Connscticut foun

dry, and reured to Miami 
Beach in 1977. A year after he 
came to Euclid Avenue, be 
was summoned to district 
court for denaturalization. 
Until then his only brush with 
UB. law had been a parking 
ticket.

Fedorenko admitted bis

r a t the trial. He also said 
lied on his citizenship 
application. Even so, the court 

ruled against denaturaliza
tion. The judge said the U.S. 
failed to show that it would 
have denied Fedorenko citi
zenship had his deception been 
previously known.

The government promptly 
appealed to the 5th Circuit 
UMirt in New Orleans, where 
the district decision was 
reversed. Fedorenko appealed 
the reversal to the Supreme 
Court, where the matter now 
stands. If the high court rules 
for Fedorenko, the U.S. search 
for war criminals could be 
dealt a severe blow.

Back on Euclid Avenue, 
Fedorenko’s former neighbors 
have their fingers crossed, 
hlany of them are Jews who 
survived the war, and they 
want Fedorenko and others 
like him thrown out of the 
coimtry. They u y  anyone who 
cooperated with the Germans 
during the Jewish holocaust is 
not fit to live in America.

Few here expect justice to 
prevail however. N dtber do 
many federal a ttoneyr. Even 
if the court rules against 
Fedorenko there will be more 
litigatioii. more appeals and 
more delays. Indeed, the con
sensus seems to be that the 
fine old gentleman from 
Eadid Avenue could very 
w dl die before be is deported.

(NiwsPAPBi nrm tPR aE  Asm.)’

TOM TIED!

P « U ic  N ot'KM

Commissioner Runs Up $660 In Unpaid Ticketo
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  City lyaffic 

Commissioner Jerrold Levitin got caught with 
his meter expired, so to speak, when it was 
discovered that he owed $600 in unpaid parking 
tickets.

Police records showed that two cars owned by 
Levitin had accumulated 25 unpaid tickets in the 
last flve months. The citations were issued fora 
wide range of violations, including parking in 
front of a fire hydrant, in a yellow zone, in a cross 
walk, in.a truck zone and in a bus zone

“ I'm human like everybody else, and I'm so 
glad the story has come out," said Levitin, who 
rules on parking tickets given in the city. 
“Everybody assumes that me being the traffic 
commissioner, I can either fix my tickets or 1 
don't have to pay them. I t 'sn o ttru e "

Levitin, who is running for a judgeship, told a 
reporter from KRON-TV that his car had been 
boiiTowed by campaign workers and that “I 
didn't know this was happening.

"When you brought it to my attention. I paid 
the full amount, like most of the citizens of San 
Francisco do.” he said.

“ I'm human, and I also park illegally in a city 
that's very difficult to park (in),” said Levitin.

TO: J.M. SHAW •nd wib. NAN R. 
SHAW, if th«7 are living; and C.R. 
MIDDLETON and «rifa, MILDRED 
MIDDLETON, if thay ara livinr, and 
DORIS ANNE DAVIS RINEHART, 
IndividuaUy and aa Tnialaa undar tha 
tanna of tha will of VERA A DA V ia 
Dacaatad. JAMES BOYD DA V ia 
ROBERT ALAN DAVIS, SABRE 
ANNE RINEHART, LISA ANNE 
RINEHART and SHANA ANNE 
RINEHART, it thay ara living, and if 
daad, tha lagal rapraaantativa ofaach af 
anid Dafanoanta; tha unknown hairn af 
aaidPafendanta and tha lagal rapraaan- 
tativaa of tha unknown hairaof aaid Da- 
fandanta; if tha unknown hain  of aaid 
Dafandanta aro daad, tha unknown 
haiia of tha unknown hain  of aaid Da
fandanta who ara daad: and ta any and 
all othar paraona, including advaraa 
claimanta, owning or having any lagni 
or aquitaUa intaraat in and upon tna 
hornnaftar daacribad raal aatata,

GREETING:
You a n  oommandad to appaar by fll- 

ing a writtan anaarar to Plaintiffa' pati- 
tionatorbafonlOfX)o’clocka.m. of tha 
firat Mondav aftar tha expintion of 42 
daya from the data of iaauanca of thia 
citation, tha aama baing Monday the 
2Mh day of May, I960, at or bafon 
KMX) o'clock a.m. bafon tha Honorabla 
223rd Judicial Diatrict Court of Gny 
County, 'Texaa, at tlia Onirthouae in 
Pampa, Taxaa Said Plaintifb’ petition 
waa niad on ÜM 3rd day of April. ISSO. 
Tha Ala numbar of aaid auit ia 21.916. 
Tha namaa of the partiea in aaid auit am 
RV. BULL and wife, FERN BULL, aa 
Plaintifb and J.M. SHAW and wib, 
NAN R. SHAW, if thay am living, and 
C.R. MIDDLETON and wife, 
MILDRED MIDDLETON, if they am 
living; and DORIS ANNE DAVIS 
RINEHART, Individually and aa Trua- 
taa under tha brina of tha will of VERA 
A. DAVIS, Dacaaaad, JAMES BOYD 
DAVIS, ROBERT ALAN DAVIS. 
SABRE ANNE RINEHART. LISA 
ANNE RINEHART and SHANA 
ANNE RINEHART, if thay a n  living, 
and if daad, tha lagal mpnaantativaa of 
each of aaid DafandanU; tha unknown 
hain of aaid Defandanb and tha lagal 
mpnaantativaa of tha unknown hain  of 
aaid Dafandanta, if tha aaid unknown 
hain of aaid DafandanU a n  dead, the 
unknown hain  of tha unknown hain of 
aaid DafandanU who a n  daad; and any 
and all other panona, including ad- 
vana claimanta, owning or having any 
legal or aquiUbla intaraat in and upon 
tha haninaliar daacribad real pronarty.

The natum of aaid auit ia aunatan- 
tially aa followa.

Suit for Traapaaa U Tty Titla aad 
Poaaemion of All of Lot 10 a  tha Waat 
24' of Lot 12 in Block 6 of tha NORTH 
ADDITION U tha Town oa Lafon, G ny 
Coumy, Taxaa

If thia citatioo ia not urvad within 
ninety (90) dava aftar tha daU af Ha 
imuaixa, it ahall be raturnad unaarvad.

ISSUED thia tha 7th day of April, 
I960

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID CX)URT, at Ha offln in 
Pampa, Taxaa. thia tha 7th day of April,
1980.

Helen Sprinkb 
Clark. 223id Judicial Court 

G ny County, Taxaa 
A-83 April 10,17,24. May 1. I960

HEARING INST.

PERSONAL
RENTIXIRi 
iMmadihie. ()M I 
¡«7 N. Hobart. ~ 
nrm alim andi
MARY KAY Ooimttk*. bus heW i. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
DafothyVai«lai. 6666117.

(KAYC
)-I7$i

AlCONOUCS ANONYNKMJS 
8 a.m.

AndAt-AialnMa „  
nMrsdajr.dMWW.L 
Tuesday and Satu
Browahw, 66619» ____
Friiia)r,l(6 W. Brawnhif,
DO YOU have a levad are wMi a
SeSiSySSMÄ'
SPSaAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Mmd,  i n  S. Cariar. 
LMaa.baqr.aaUMInds.

BBANPT:^AUTOMOtnVK.$MW

fili
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LOST A FOUND
CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE RADIO A N D  TEL

BUSINESS SERVICE
WHITE TOY PMdl* - m  c*IUr. 
kcHt çoodiUea, ip «iciaky ol HJUI« MUSH 

MS-llM

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
ODD JOBS; Ttm trimmliic, fencei 
wTsmall carpwtry J o b f lM M

UWr ONE 
Mack

JOONRRUCnON 
I ol oaacrele or baddwc 
t>tootmaUarU»larM.10 

yean eip«ieaee Top O’ TctaaXon- 
oinK tlon^ tm m itr tm n i

PAINTING. ROOHNO, carpwtry 
andpaDeUink. N aM taasa iaO Ñ c 
eaUmatM.CiU kUic Albui. «M774

TREE TRIMMING aad removable. 
Aw aha. Call MS NH. HcaaonaUe. 
Oddjoba. abo

17>1t inch calef tilavioleno far 
cole. All In cemditian. CaH 
AAS-1M«.

kiadi. ME.
BUSINESS OPP.

OR Raaiodallna • 
Grew, phone ■»1

U A LTT^

i  LOTS POR Mb in Whaebr. T ou t 
M  U o ^  of Rynokb. Paved b n a t, I 
Modtaff Hbbway 132. Call MS-TSM

CEMENT WORK > siorm cellan. 
CaU AmariUo, Tnaa

POR SALE: Hambriaiit 8uildiiw| 
Supply la McLean, Texai Can 
■ n w m v n tm i.

Pampa ou Co MM4S4 
Propane Bottba PtUed 

Propane Syotemc Inatalled

PAINTING. PANELING, alarm 
doon and whMknn,mofaib home re
pair. Tom Unce. HMH3.

SPRAY paiiitli«. Can. 
ila, borae tra ibn , abo 
work. CUffiord Adkim, 

erXarry Mona, IN-7222.

ROOFING

CARPET SERVICE

CERAMIC Til 
kitchw and
and wood 
JodbM

BUSINESS SERVICE

Kromar Conamictioa Co. 

P arm-Commercial-l

THROW RUGS: Bound Irom 
carpet acrapa. Phone M3-2IM.

malea. Î î t laati-
WOOD, SHAKES. compoaMbn. ae--------- - _  -, p , ^

evid.
phah and buUdnm. P n ae^m ab a . 
•NÑM. Vincon Dev

Nĉ lâcâtbtKLm'ÎÎT̂ rth APPL REPAIR
MI-2MI or liS-2773

rS C A tP IT S
Pull Line of carpatine, area r 

If il N. HobartÜMTR 
Terry Albn-Owner

LIVING PROOP Sprinldefi. lawn 
watering ayatam. Prae aatimcrta. 
Call J.R. Daria, hAS-565*. SITUATIONS

0 N S ALTERATIONS. 321 N.
.MSdTDl.

DITCHING PAINT UP : Pix Up. Carpentry, ITb.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
atalb. Call M0-2« or MOMSl

WASHERS. DRYERS, ttabwaahen 
and nuye repair. Cali Gary Stevana,

VIhitngy Bockhoo Ser 
Piilly Inaured 
CairoiSdMT

CARPENTRY

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
abo I, 10, 12 inch wine. Larry 
Beck Electric. 6IMS32.

atina. Guaranteed. Prae Eati- 
matea^UIM-7H2.

EDNA'S SEWING and aKeratkina 
UMOaaee 

r ripe and tBring your ripa m  toara to ua.

INSULATION

SneMing A Sneilin 
The PlacciDent I 

Suite 327 H u f ^  Bldg.

RALPH BAXTER 
irTRACTOR AND BUIL 
atom Hornea or r  

MSd2M

DITCHES: WATER and gaa. 
Machine fita through 31 in ^  goto.

IP YOU deabe, I will kew your pre- 
achool children. CaU 0ÑW7, « T n . 
Cuybr.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 0B-S224

BEGINNER'S SEWING leaaona. 
CaU Mary Grange. MS32S7

ELEaRIC CONT.

I  ̂ SELF SERVICE atorage unita now 
availaMe. Sixes, 10x20. tOxIO, lOxS. 
CaU M0-74H

BÙILD1NG OR remodeUng of all 
atyba Lance BuUdera. SgMMO.

G U A R A N TK  BUUOERS SUPPLY
Do it youraelf. We furnish blower. 718

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring fw S. Cuybr. MW2012.

I DO Stone Maaonry work. See me at 
McLean 302 N ( ^  on Pampa High
way.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Ú1I Cox Maaonry 

MS3M7 or 065-7336

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, rool- 
ing, cuatom cabmeta, counter ton, 
aoouatical ceding tp ra y ^ . Prae ca

tone Breeee. 085-3377.

atovee, drycra, re-modeling, resi- 
dentiiu, commercial. CaU 8M-nS3.

timates. Gene I
GENERAL SERVICE

SAVE!!! FREE Delivery Heavy 
Shakes. 8M. All oUier type. CedarShakes. 833 All other type Cedar 
Shingla and Shakes, Cettor fencing, 
beams (etc) and Redwood. Lakesiue
Wholesabra, Drawer L. Pritch. TX 
78033 Cali 8Ò58S7-24I1.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

3351474
U,S. Steel sKUng-remodeUng 

Painting-textoning-acouatical-ceiUng 
T X )N C R ^ WORK 

Commercial and residential

E U a iB C  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132N.Chrtoty 3354318

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
sabs and service, bags and acces- 

>ia cbaner, sham-sorica New Olympia 
— ers and commet . 

i S Parby, 1834003
pooers and commercial cleaners.
mis “

„   ̂ . CABINET SHOP 
We build. liniih and install cabinets

atyba doer " -------
200 E Brown
^  door desigL Bill Forman.

BBŵ Wow.

EARL’S BACKHOE Service Back- 
hoe, 20 yard dump trader. '77 Mack 
for lease with driver contract haul
ing. Canadian, Texas, 323-0303. 
3254478. unit 2IH

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

g, painting. 710 SA Cuybr,

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS, sabs, 
service and supplies 43 years ex
perience Call Ml-7t02.

J A K CONTRAaORS  
660-20« 1054747

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAHt 
Parts, New A Used razors for sab. 

Specialty Sabs A Service 
1000 Aback o t^B ^er Hi^way

Additions, RemotbUng, 
epwxConcrete-Painting-Repa

COMPACT VACUUM ebaners. Au- 
ed sabs ;
.0657540.

Uxirixed sabs and service. 821 Ñ. 
Frost.

mom
""alóse
b y  a n y

o tl) e r
n a m e

w o u ld
s m e ll

a s  s w e e t
William Shakespeare

No matter what name she goes by, she's still your mother a 
very specia'I person in your life. So why not teli her how much 
you care with a personal message just for her on Mother's Day?

Make Mom IVferry this May!

Add a special touch to Mother's Day that she will remember for 
a long time After all, Mothers need love too, and what a unique 
way to show yours for herl

Th* cost for a Mothar’s Day massaga on May 11, is lass 
than you might think!! Tha daadlina for placing your 
graufing is May 7 , 1MB. Chaek with us today!!

Call Classified 669-2525
(flip )9ainpa Ncius

And dcMi’t  forget 
I Grandma <Mi this 

special 
day!

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 8855574 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

REGISTERED BABY sitter has 
for 3 Pre-school chUdren.

PAINTING HELP WANTED

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  8851412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

DAVID HUNTER 
:>ECORAPAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 8452903
EXPERIENCED CUSTODIAL

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintine, 
Spra^Acoroticai CeUing, 603-814. br. 4058354304.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming; Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuybr. 8852012.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tep^ bbw acoustical ceilings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof Anting. 
Pampa and all surroimding towns. 
Gene Calder, 0634040 or 6652213.

PAMPA COUNTRY a U l  is now
taking applications for experienced 
waitress for evenings. Apply in per
son.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior. 
acousUcal ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul AIbn P b t ^ r .  Call 8854842.

PEST CONTROL
CAI
roach«....... .
ants, spiders and crickets Call

LLL TRl-City Pest Control for 
aches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas,

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuybr. 8652012.

Plowing, Yard Work LANDSCAPING
ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
0858813

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning

NEED YOUR gvden rototilled? 
Call Alvin King.4857870.
ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. Call 6654217

SPEOAUZED HLUNG  
Quality-Reasonable 

Terry Haralson 643-3300
SEWING MACHINES

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Reason- 
abb rates. Yards and gardens our
specialty Call 6653073 or 6654873.

Plumbing A Heating BLDG. SUPFIIES
BULLARD PLUV ING Service Co. 
Repair specialist. Call us to repUce 
water lines - Sewer - Gas Service -

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 6654881

Freeze up and Pipe thawing. All 
e^k__guaranteed. 401 Lowry,
6458603

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6053201

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN
PIPES 

;R'S PLUMBINGBUILDER'!_____
SUPPLY CO 

333 S. Cuybr 6653711

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1301S Hobart «53781

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines.
drains, sewer cbanbig, iebctrb roô  
1er service. Neal Webo. 6652727.

PLASTIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuybr 8653711 

Your Plastb Pipe Headquarters

WE SPECIALIZE in ebetrb sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
water Ifiies. faucets and not wMer 
heaters Phone 6659634.

HNNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Compbte Line of Building 

Materiafi. Price Road 6653201

RADIO AN D  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Servie# 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 665646

Curtis Mothes
Color T V.'s 

Sales - Rentals 
Jehnten Hems Furnishings 

406 S Cuyler 6653361
FARM MACHINERY

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan availabte. 6651201.

trihutor Call 60532SI.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center «9-3121 G OOD  TO EAT
WE SERVICE and sell Zenith. Sony, 
Maytag, Roper. Frigidaire Utelus. 

Inc 17« N Hobart 0653207
FRESH. TESTED goaU milk. Brin 
your own conteinen. Come to 1101! 
Hobart or call 6050630

PAMPA TV Sabs It Service 
322 S. Cuybr 

We service all makes 
Call «52932

HOUSEHOLD

10 INCH Color tebvision for sab. 
Call 6650MS

Jo* FmcKtr Rtolty, Iik .

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offico 
n  5 N Woit 
Branch Offict 
Cororwde Inn

669-9411 

669-6301

Robbie NMwt ORI ...0652331
Modoline Dunn.........4453540
MMba Mwgnive . . .  .4454252
Herma Holder . ; ....... 44515R2
Moty teo Oowett OH 4455537 
Deielhy JeWiey OH . .4453454
Lilith troinerd ......... 44S-4S75
JeonSiim ................ 44S-433I
Sondrolgou .............445S3I4
RuthMclride ...........445I5S4
Jerry Pteo . . . . . . . . . .4455510
Mortene Ryle ...........44S-4S40
Jee Fischer, Ireber . .  .4455944

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

M A C D O N i^  PLUMBINO
313 S Cuyler 8654321

PAMPA
RECYCLING

901 N. HOBART

N O W  PAYING

PER POUND

FOR ALUMINUM  
BEVERAGE CANS  
OPEN MONDAY' 

W E D N B D A Y

FRIDAY AND  
SATURDAY 
9:30-4:30

GOLDEN SPREAD 
ROUSTABDUT SERVICE

BACKHOE OPERATOR.
UniforM FmiiiìbIioR 

BroMp Hospitaliiitioii 
Fbt Bp|Miiilwi«il ObII NM112

HOUSEHOLD OARAGE SALES UNFURN. APTS.

JOHNSON
HOME PURNKHINOS

O u tiik b & l^ b v iu o M  
4«  S Cuybr 8I51MI

GARAGE SAU  
73A Bebiria

TWO BEDI
4L

cai

C; 1181

thing fl and « 
W»

: evury- 
imiiit

IDROOM unfun 
. air coadiUonad, 
rpMedTwaBnûc 
«Rrtatocc.alovei 

frigsrator. Nopab.iiochildron. Dt- 
psSt rsquirsd. 8857182.

furnished 
d, com- 

_ _ eweets, 
stove and ro-

CHARUrS 
Pumiturs A Carpal 

Tho Company T# Hava In Your

U N N B u d is  1664132

FURN. HOUSES
NICS2 bedroom hoiiM, In good b c5  
t io e > e n e e d w iL e a ra g 5 M rp M e d . 
«54323 or 6E5416E.

Vacuum Q aaner Cantar
--------  er

529«
SU S. C u i^  

«521
GARAGE! 
der, gin, 
laneotts. 22331

E: Friday
ÎmiàcN^ UNFURN. HOUSE

Used!
ban's Pumilura Mart

Ì73 MUSICAL INST.

NICE CLEAN 8 Indroom bouse. No 
^ ^ d ey alt reqidrad. Inquire at

NEW EARLY American D ln ^
Tabb and 4 chairs, 8M, new I 
room mdte, rogular brats bed, box 
springs and inattreas. chest, dietier 
wKh mirror, two bedside bibbs, all 
for 85«. Seals automatbhumidiner, 
875. Call « 5 « «  aftw 5 p. m. or come 

Coronado Village on Weat Ken
tucky, Space 7 • Cash only.

LOWREY MUSK CMTiR 
Lowny Orgnw and Planoa 

agnavM Color 'TV’s and Stersot

LARGE 1 I 
Dapoait re« 
M a T ^ f

__ hast bcatbn.
Vacant tha 1st of

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Cedar Cheat, pb-

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INMIMNITY, HosoitoU- 

■ ‘  ndLHeln-xation. Intensive Care, and L.» 
sivance. Call Gene or Jam b Lewb, 
«534«.
FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Excel
lent for stove or fireplace. «5-8132 or 
1626 N. Banks.

REGISTERED HEREFORD buU, 4 
years old, good blood line. Call 
18537« or 1« «27.

BuiMsn

PETS & SUPPUES

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
4«47S7.

CATEMNO BY SANDY
Compbte bridal service and recep
tions. CaU 8853633.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 3 ^ .

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnaiBari eroomine. 'TUv stud ser- 

, red
___ and Mack. Susie R
41«.

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
8MN. Gray. Call «533».

apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 
6 f64ir

FOR SALE-IN Ford tractor and 
equipment. Call 6652673.

SAVE - WI11I new subscriptions to 
the Amarillo Daily News for 11 
w«wks, receive 2 weeks free. CaU

R LE GROOMING: Amb Au- 
NS.Finby. «548«.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton48521« 
Malcom Denaon-8854443

BY OWNER • brick, 3 bedroom, 2

FISH AND CRITTERS. 12« S.

riy morning or late 
5TT71,84.« per month.

Baines, 8« «43. Füll Itoe of pet sup- 
pUes and fish. Watch for our apedai

baths, liyine room and den, firep
lace, ^ c k  t< need, sprinkb syitem.

weekly ad

large kitchen, central hrot and air. 
23910 -------------r Christine. CaU <

NOW TAKING anplications for full 
time Hostess. Ad̂  in person. Coun
try Inn Steak Ifouse, 1161 Aloock.

TRICHEM Paints • CaU 83526« for 
more information or come by 2M E. 
16th - Lefors.

WANTED: MAID at Black Gold 
Motel. «53723,1119 E. Frederic.

K-4 ACRES Professional ( 
and Boa 
Fariey. I
m d.B oarÂ i^M ty Osborne. 15

CAN: Shown by appoint
ment oidy. Cbll «57418 duniMUy
13» DU
ment ______
or 88524S3 after 8 p.m.

FINE JEWELRY Sabs. Salary plus 
commissbo. JC Penney. Equal Op
portunity Empbyer, Pampa MaU.

Chimney Cbaning Service 
«Mean's Sweep 

JohnHañb «537»
AKC CHOCOUTE POodb puppbs. 
Call 86541«.

GOLF CLUBS 81«, II inch black k
■ ble ■ ■ ■ '

LAUNDRY NEEDS mature person 
for evening and weekends. CaU 
665M32 between 53.

white portable television. Call 
«57315

VERY TINY AKC Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies b r  sale. «5-41«.

HOME FOR sale by owner: 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Uving room, kitclien, 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reasonable payments. CaU «536« 
aftmTiip.m.

FOR SALE - Pioneer cassette car 
stereo with AM-FM 81M.66. CaU 
88522UaRw3p.m.

4 MALE AKC Cocker puppbs. 8M.m. 
CaU 4853431 aRer 4 p!mT
GIVE AWAY - 2 wppba, 2 monUis 
old. outdoor dog. 8«-Y[«or6852Ml.
extension Ml.

trimmh^ aitd removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J R. 
Davis, 8ft-S6«

sbreo speakers. Call
rie - 1 pair 
«56MÍ: OFFICE STORE EQ.

2 BEDROOM brick house, 823 N. 
Cuybr. SmaU down nimnent. Owner 
win carry nob. CaU before 7 p.m., 
68528».

GIBSON’S GARDEN Center is now 
open for all your garden needs. 
Gibson's Disoiimt Center, 2216 Per- 
rybn Titkmay. M5M74.

FOR SALE: 2 electric lawn mowers, 
1 edger, 1« foot heavy duty cord. 
Call8«S287

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum ebaners. Singer Sabs and 
Service. 214 N. Cuybr. 6652383

MADDEN PORTABLE Buildings 
Are The Finest! Heavy »  gauge 
steel construction. Cam be built p«-- 
manent on concrete any size. We 
M id to your specs. CaU collect (4«) 
22S4M3 or see at Pete's Fbwen by 
McDonald’s fur sabs and (Uspby.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, cabubtors. Pbotoawbs 
16 cents each. New and used onice 
furnitere.

Trì-O ty Office Supply, liK.
113 W. XingmUII

BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms, l^i bath, 
fireplace, Uving, sepau-ate dining, 
’ .built-inkittfmwilnmicrowave 

« jg « ^  doubb garage withand com] 
opener.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronb cash

NICE 3
Sanyo E l_______  ____

rrobters: A.B. iMck copiers' Royal, 
SCM, Remiiteton typewriters. Copy 
service available, 16 cento letter, IS

5 HORSEPOWER Wards rotoUlbr 
for sab, 8175. See at 11» Grape.

E 3 bedroom bouse. 144 baUis, 
n M lar m backyard. Must sell 
. For further taifennation callsoon. For 

68576«

cents legal.
PAMPA OPRCE SUPPLY 

21S N. C uybr A49-S3S3

YOU CAN order official 18« NFL 
Calendars - "Dallas Cowboys or Oil-

W a n t e d  T O  BUY

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom,
new caroet, cotnobtely redo------
Inskb. Must sell V  June 1. < 
appomlment, I 
aventaigs.

ers” - with your company'ad. CaU
66522« before May I BUYING GOLD riiigs, or other cold. 

Rheams Diamond Sbop. 886-2831.

GARAGE SALES
ATTENTION; DERRICK hands, 
now payine 13 cents for clean 
cotton-seeriHull sacks. Call Jay 
T ro i^ ,  86566537» or 8884857425

NEW 3 bedroom house: Cathedral 
ceUing, fireMace, 1% batba, carpet. 
SkieUytownTTtaas. CaU 8»-24M.

GARAGE SALE; Swag lunps, bts 
of tables Jots of good stuff. Tiiesday 
UU ? 816^. Beryl. ’

HOUSE FOR Sab; ^ i t y  purchase, 
V inwrcH rab  and

GARAGESALE
Wednesday-Thuraday

INTERESTED IN buying houMS. 
W | ^ l  pay all back taxes. Call

assume loan at bw i 
low house pinrnnent. Can 86578K be
tween 3 and 7 prp.m.

1121 Terry Rd. WANTED: GOOD Farm and-or

GARAGE SALE: Refrigerator, 
desk, doors, tools, dlshes,8faigpong 
table and much more. Tnursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 23» Duncan.

Ranch bnd. CaU I8MI 71528« or 
7*74»1, Lubbock. %xas.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL 
IRON WORKS

Business 6653113 Home 6652452 
after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - 7S N. Dwight, 
“  r . Ì5Ó

INTERESTED IN
KMes j i r  baaes wi____
UaL ta ll  8M-M53721 
Texas.

btiykigoroduci 
ftn drulmg poll 
53721, F a ^

img
polen-

ampa.

HOUK FOR sab by ovmer: 4 bed
rooms, 144 baths, den and game 
room, central heat and air, storm 
ceUar, patio, fenced backyard, dou
ble garage with automatic door 
opener, 2 tire places. Assume equity 
or wUI consider older clear house. 
Hmm  days «532«, or after 5 caU 
8153672.

We<lnesday thru Saturday. 
Honda.

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water an«i gas.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes M56WI

GARAGE SALE - Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. 
Sink, electric cooktop and renxxbl-

RED RAOS 
WANTED

Cban or dirty 
« 1 S. Barnes l l5  

Afters

LOTS FOR SALE

5 p.m.
-1131

FOR SALE: 6 row Usier, Hyd mar
kets, one-mine shank fettilBer dis-

GARA«jE sale - Garden tools, push 
plow, hoes, rakes, handsaws, 
«trenches, clothing, dishes. Sale 
starts W ednesday^ursday. 828 
Scott Street

WE BUY funk cars in any condition. 
CaU 8652ÌS2.

FOR SALE by oimer: 2«  x 156 foot 
b t at corner of FTOderb and Tignor 
Street. 2« foot frontage on Highway 
M. 6858373.
2 LOTS in Memory GordeiM, Block 
"  ■ ------ «celand l^--------

WANT TO buy crossties. CaU 
88547».

C. Lots M , Space 1 and 2. KM Pair. 
JocBond, lo w e s t  RiiadiNorth. 
MonteVbta,Cob. 11144.

2 FAMILY garage sab. May 2,3,54, 
baby cbthes. toys, crib, recona, etc. 
l» l  Hamiilton.

FURNISHED APTS. MOBILE HOME lot - « 1 E. Craven. 
» « 6 . Cali 41534«.

GOOD ROOMS. 13 up, $16 week 
Dayb Hotel, 1144k W. P W r, Cban.

_aiy Lou’s
SchooLll« Terrace 'mirsday, Fri- 

au r

Qubt, 8654Í1S.

ZONED FOR Mobib home M foot 
' b t comer of BarAs k  G«ron-

day, Saturday. Foam mauress, 
medicine cabinet, rab  coats, pants 
suits, nice dresses, lawn mower, 
toys, baby cbtbes, sheets, casserob, 
zipper b ^ .

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aUabb. DaUy and weekly rates. All 
biUs paid and fUrnisbed. No requta^ 
base. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1631N. Sumner. 6852161.

comer of BtrAs k  C 
6,ciA . mU m l .
Unicox St.. Seloot good 

nwve-lns. 
irs «53871.

COMMERCIAL
GAIUGESALEjFriday 
and Suiidpy aRernoon - Trash com
pactor, (3 , baby cbtbes and miscel
laneous. 1116 Juniper.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. 6152383.
VERY NICE and cban 1 btdroom 
apartment. CaU «52116.

OFFICE SPACE 
For rent b  the HughM Buili 
Contact Leona WUUs, «52«1.

FURNI91ED GARAGE Apiutinent. 
8173 a month plus utilinro. Call 
1 1 5 ^ .

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. CaU 
«5S7S7.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCY Bilb 
paid and cable. CaU «5 3 ttl afosr 6 
p.m.

OFFICE SPACE for ren t.l»  S. Gll- 
bspb, approximately 1,SW square 
Im , eaU ^  Roberta, lM-»54flS.
OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices, 
3» N. BaUard and 111 E. Brownbg. 
Can «582»  or «53307. *

UNFURN. APTS.

R

^ s c k e lib n /

55!NHiWIO
n o n r

esskar,aB,«M  . 4*54143 
Jri HwehsIfoNl OH . . 4*8-4141

2 BEDROOM. 3278. tlM degosK, 1 
bedroom, t i l t ,  1198 d e ^ l t .  All

M^1025.
or

217 S. Ciiyler. Call Mf-20U or

Curtis Mathes
Rffim P O W N

 ̂ 4 ysflc

* AmiI Weià or MmhH* • ---s— a—

Johnson Homem  1
Furnishings

Dom WfeN W irih It.
*«9-33«l 

StwoHaunWS 
406 Ï  Cuybr

FOR RENT or base: m C .F re -  
derb, lane  biaMina M back of bts. 
pñta«riBUíaLarAMre« 
aR erSpjn.C iS«5U M .

I at 1883771

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.

REC. VEHICLES

NEVA WEEKS Roolty
Faiiwa OM C BuRdlwg 

loot N. Hobart St.
669-9904 

HELP MAKS 
.  YOUR PAYMENTS

Me bwar tew« a f i l l i  cuartee. H * 
egrew e te lower pMb. M ea* «

NIVA W RKS, H ALTOt-M O KM

M riOlNIUUNa

UiMbfogo, evarago, rafocted 
«Uvois baeousa af driving iw  
sarti. Aha db ieunt far pio^iad  
•Ms- SH V K IN IM R A N C I 

A O M a , m O N . Hahort

REC.

LAROfSI
A C C «

Wewant
Recr

itnsuf
air, traU 
tilt and .

Cdronodo Center «63121
REAL ESTATE w a n t e d

WANTED: WRL BUY
Houses, Duplexes or apartments

H  drive, n

Piano rebuUt upright.............. 82«
HaiiiiiKNb diMd orgm ........ . m
% S S : f e % l r l ^ o r g m - . ; : : B

TAm iY  MUSK COMPANY
llTN.Cuylm «51»1

■  8«

■  FOR SAl
■  pbkup 1 
1  Loaded. i
I  NEED A
■  popupca 
1  aria newFEEDS &  SEEDS HOMES FOR SALE

RED TOP Cane bay for tab . Heavy 
bales. CiUI «5ieS2or «531».

FARM ANIMALS

W.M. laiM Realty
717 W. Fober 

Phone 1153841 or «516«

■  1673 CH
■  drive, 4
■  power E
■  mibs. E

PRKE T. SMITH H  $3115.

6«
1678 CHE 
Suburttai 

^ M lie e ir i  
^ ■ o a s t  mi
V K u T ie s

44 TON 
cabover
p.m.
NICE s:
and pa«» 
camper.
1977 APi 
I  Call «

TRAU
DEI 
1493 

Clem, o 
traUers 
new nm 
new bol
TRAVE] 
ble. CaU
SPACES

MOBIL! 
CaU 665

MOB
INSURI
Duncan
6655757
1876 Cl|i
by 52 
condì tb  
Tignor,
GREAT 
First cli 

jyithext 
FMlySa 
6«^61

TRAU
FOR R] 
CallGer 
bessM
1676 NO
tabed.
Calleé*

AUT<

HAM
"Befor

791

66«

Ponti
13:

c.

JaaH

Dtckl
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7 p.m..
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, storm 
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l&O foot 
dTignor 
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e M foot 
A O iw
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M-H71.

taihUng
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ey. Call

BS.GÍI- 
I square

OHIoes,
rowning.

■ISlI or

lunercial 
rUiHolst 
eat arsa.
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IE. Pre- 
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REC. VEHICLES
LAtOiST s u m r  OP PAITS AND

RBAN, t  nsaaangar dual

TRAILERS

iness «0-7711.

Ç.L. FAUN» AUTO CO. 
Panpa's Kleen Kar King 
(23 W. Foster ((0-2131

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
O n ^  '  “

C l I
On The Sÿot Fbimcing 
~1W. WiKs ((007S

KWnRlKIIIMIES
m - 6 8 S 4

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates. homeiMKT; bus-

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

Offico;
4 M  W. Francis

•eMeeeMwf ........... OéP-élM
gaio« Numer ............éé*-TMS
Jae Hanter ............... daP-TRU
MMdiodSMlf ...........44P-7ROI
Ih iie rla M iO « ........(«S -M TS
JarcaWMiaintMl . .««* 4 T « «
v X -U w Ia r  ......... ( M - * ^
OanevaMiAaalO« -SAM®** 
C W I n e U M i O «  .-SAS-SOTS
DWi Y«7** .............' Î Î K Î SDavid Nimiar ..........4 AS-9S0S
WardaRa Maatar 0«  . . . J io b  

W ony Harder WwMbs 
M m s  easier fer aar CHrede

KlSAIcock
lira SUBURBAN, t  1^ ,  trailer towbig 
tut and AmW ui 
drive. ll.MO miM. esses.

•M M . D in  
MOW^FOster MSA3T4

FOR SAl£: wra W too SUverado 
tiMdeS Celu((MOW*"** camper.

NEED A home at the lake? Jayoo 
p o w  cainpar. Sleeps I, porta-po^ 
and new tires. OBMIM.

1173 CHEVY Scottsdale, 4 wheel 
drive, 4 speed, power steering, 
power braces, 33,000 one owner 
miles. Exceptionally nice truck. 
131«.

MUM. D En
(00 W. Foster «34374

MUM. DEM
(00 W. Foster 0(8-3374

h  TON Ford pickup wtth lOty loot 
cabover camper. «3-«7( after 3
p.m.

NICE SHELL Camper, insulated 
and paneled. Also, ID root cabover 
camper. Call (S3-2M0.

1177 APACHE Camp traUer, sleeps'  
(  Call 0(34121. « M .

TRAILER PARKS
DEffiRT TRAILER PARK 
1403E.FredMic (IS-7130 

Clean, comfortable apartments aixi 
traUeis lor rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look. Come and live with us.
TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. Call «04271.
SPACES IN White Deer. S43a month. 
rjH ^yproved . Call MS-IIN or

MOBILE HOME spaces lor rent. 
Call «34(14

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND savs money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
((3-3737

me, 12 foot 
„_a& o.« j|r

________________ J.|7,SM .«S.
Tignor, No. 7. ((34347.
GREAT BUY in Canadian. Tex«. 

_  v _  ^ ^ i r s t  class 3 bedroom mobUe home 
M y} ■  ^ ■ h tth  extra traUer MMces for rental. 

H  Sanders, ((4-871. S im  Ream,
■  « 9^(1

1170 NOMAD: 20 foot, fully self con
tained, excellent condition. (2,3M. 
Call (^7(10.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

21K Akwek ((34«1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

(06 N. Hobart 0(3-l(«

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown «34404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
( »  W Foster «B ««l

MU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cara 

500 W Foster ((34N2

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Foster ((B42S3

CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE

•RLM. DEM
(00 W Foster 0(6-3374.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. GMC k  ToyoU 

(33 #  Foster (((-«71

JM  McMKXNN «M1DRS
MV latest INVENTION,
inplatasle d ic e .

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agancy. Call 
0(34717.

i m  MAVERICK: Naw th n r naw 
bnitary, aconomical. Call «t-llM  
anaropjn .______

g )S fM S fs.rja !» -
;1«4I

Lea arc

’77 MALIBU Classic. New Urea, 
AM-FM law. t e a t  10«S. Christy 
or p teeln-raM .

TIRES A N D  ACC.

FMISTONR STORES
t lO N .G ^  ((3441(

TRUCKS FOR SALE
PARTS A N D  ACC. SCRAP METAL

raCtaaie.
IONI.

iHaU.
N^TIONAL.AUTO Salvage, IH

(MW.
BRLM. OEM 
rTPbslar «34T4

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
Ç.C. Mattany TiPe tevj^e
•U  W. Footer

m R A N G ra x L T m
wDCy DOflBD.

(MW
BUM . OEM 
rTPoatar «34174

BOATS A N D  ACC.

lira SUBURBAN, ( 
a i r ,—

dual (01W.
E N t SON

tilt and AM 
drive, a,(M

(«W .
EMM. DEM 
rTFhMer ((34(74

IfK FORD M km 4i4, (Mainine. 4
ipeed,full|--------- ■ ■■

41.
1 power and air, clean. CaU

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
((34717.
UraCHEVY Scottsdale,Ipanowor 
suburban, dual air, all power, tflt 
wheel, factory mag whaels, waat 
coaat mirrori. Exceptionally nice 
imtt. INK.

MUM. OEM 
(« « .P o s te r  «34(74

1(73 CHEVY ScottMiale, 4 w te l  
drive, 4 spaed, power steering, 
power brakaa, 3t,00( one owner 
ra te . Esocptionally nice track.

BRIM. OEM
(MWTPbstar ((34174

rerltrN 
w.lasat
color, t

W C R I i B 'o n .InterestM call MB-71M,

F(Ni SALE: Wit GMC Jimmy, V4

M OTORCYQES

14 FOOT Kayot Poniosa Boat 
36 Johnson Diiÿ trailer, « ,(« . 

Downtown Marins, Ml S. Ciiyier.
14 FOOT MFG fibsrglass boat, SO 
^ s ^ s f  Mercury. I«00M. ilOl 
Lypp.
lira IS foot Galaxie Boat with 70 
terse  Mercury motor and walk 
through windahleld. Equity and 
ta k e ^  payments. Call «341(3 after 
Sp.m.

LOVELY TH-IEVEL 
On Evergreen, 3 bedrooms, 
2)6 tetfas, doable garage with 
electric lift curtains and 
drapes, den with wpodhurn- 

) lag fireplace, nicely land- 
I sciped. Owner would cop- , 
sid ir earryug part o f tn e ' 
equity. 131.

STAETINOOUT 
Or stowing down-Why not 
tote tag ttm^to go^through
Cm m  
roonu,
carpeted, with some i 
pm m nlnijiite oTUvfaig tor

TB A a O FLA N D  
. 43 plus acres of land between 
UltiMdHarwatar St. Ready 
tor devatopment in prime lo-
cnlton.lH 3l«T.

MDUSTHAL BUUDINO
~ an Price Road. Nice 

tfaattopanetodand 
carpauo. Central heat and 
air. Large step area, also 

-"^ fb rs to M u » . 
is entim y

NORTH HOBART
corner at 30th

13« I 1-1301
UnSUZUKI 3«  motorcycle - call *

FOR SALE: 1(73 Honda 36DCB. All 
aocasMrtoa bwhidedlSo. CaU afUr

PRES AN D  ACC.

JXBDENB SON 
Expert Efectronic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W. Foater «34IM

OW NM  WRl CARRY
------  rwtth

payment. 
'^^'ihniS

WWIVBR VVIU WWIIII
Th e  note to a quaUtod buyer 
a iuba to nU a l down oaym  
T W ilto y a a r  old M c k  tem ei

., and a lovely 
corner Dreplace in the living 

Md M’s. MLS 1(7.

ifito’

HOMEFLUS 
BUSINESS 

distoaca to tchool, 
home haa a uniqua 

Uvfig room, 3 badrooms, a 
room plus a breakfast 

nook.'Tten's a baauty,
you ean hâve your own L--------
or ooqvsri II into a smaD apart- 
msnt for extra ineome. Low « ’s. 
CaUuatoday.lSSSN.

ROOM FOR 
YOUROARDEN 

This oldar, 3 badroam trama 
home comas witfa in adjol 
vpcttittot. îbehooBB li —  
exeept for t h e u ^ M  a

ttVm.MLSlSO.

NM « Spiswwisro ....A A S-liSé  
0.0. Tihnbto0 «  ....4 «4 4 > ia
M H w W M  ............... 4 (44aia
VailHaM nwM O« ..44S-1IW
OaMWliWar ...........4A*-7BB(
SonteNsiatorO« .A(S-MSO 
•onnto SAaab 0 «  .4 (S -IM (
MotyNswaM ............(«S-SIB7
tttamvw PMwHm . . .  .041 (B iT
Je Davis..................4BB-ISI4
BaAaiwWMaiiii ...4 (B 4 B F f
FUmDaadi .............. 44( MOB
tcvtoaMMieBO« ...4BS4SM
CaHRonmdr ...........

Hjsh traffic count.
___ Jto m ta r  tocattons In
'ampa for your business., 
rioA at toss t t e  14.« per i 

■quKalMt.232CU f
CORRAL RBAL 

RSTAn 
«  YOUR FUU 

SRRVICR REALTOR 
Wa ean handto any of your 
needs tm n w iratoals to in- 

) vaattnsnti and consutottons.
I We have other liatingi from ( 
aereogea to oommeraol and 
realdenttM pnperttos. Please 
caU us for nM, efficlint I t 
hour service wim all st your 
real eatota uacds. In . 
Pampwwe'rs the one!!!!
CORRAL REAL ESTATE Is 

. proud to announce that 
t TWILA FISHER is now at- 

soctoled with ip. Please caU * 
uilw lM tj, efficient >4 hour

' i«al 
dpa-were

OoHW Sancton’

m m t

OrnUm.i
S tf w.

.4 (3 -33 40 

.4 (3 -73 47 
I («3 -2 0 3 1  
I («3 -1 0 3 1  
rill 3 - « 3 ( «

4|ftsi iii% h  in S |^

MU.

aooonunooaiê i 
nice move in ho 
look at thiB M 
bean loood for (

"Satisfied Clients Our Spe
cialty" Enjoy our "24 Hour 
Service"

•6 ACRES-WEST 
O FFAM FA

Do you need 2 acres or more to 
accommodate Modular home or 

In home? Then take a 
acreage. Also has 

_______ r  Commercial k In
dustrial Sties. CaU Audrey MLS 
213-T.

ALMOST ONE ACRE 
Great for home buaineas. This 2 
bedroom home totally remodeled 
liwidc, tea beamed ceilhu in liv
ing k dining room. PLUSH car- 

PLUS large step buildiiw 
and lots of storage buildingi. Cel
lar, huge garden area and nut k 
fruit trees. MLS 177.

PRAIRIE DRIVE- 
_  EXTRA SHARP 
This 2 bedroom, recently remod
eled has tots of psnelite, inauls- 
tton In attic, new water iuies, nice 
storage building, garage. Corner 
towuon whofenouBC ̂ o f  fuinl- 
tnre. AH for only (12,3W. Low 
moY«-ln coeis. liLS 142.

NICE HOME 
PLUS M NTAL

Thia 2 bedroom, paneled living 
room, has tots ol built-ins in 
kitchen, excellent investment 

Rental at rear. CaU

. _ INTEMST ESCAUTION  
BUton you buy this 3 bedroom, 2 
balha a ^  on N. Gray. Crntnil 
a l r A l ie a t  carpeted, utility 
room new iirnilra cahiiets and 
batlt-ta oook-lop and oven makes 
kileben extra special. MLS 171.
„  lEFORS-KTRA SPECIAL 
For begtanars. Ibis 3 bedroom, 
has new carpet, new tile in 
kitchen A bafb. Den k  living 
room Plus houM fuU of furniture. 
All for only (13.300. Call Dale. 
MLSin.

UFORS-SINGIES
OR FAMILY 

. take a r ~Of two. take a look at this one 
bedroom, nice sixe kitchen and 
dining room. Almost new roof. 
CaUDale OE-10

MIAMI-IDEAL
LOCADON

You'll love the location of this 3 
bedroom, brick, home. 146 baths, 
central bent, nice paneling,paUo 
door on of kitchen and dining 
room. Garage is insulated and 
healed. CaUterene. MLS217 

NUAMI-ONLV ONE 
OF rrS  HND

Enjoy luxury Uving In this split- 
level luxury borne. 1  bedrooms, 3 
baths, oenawl cleaning system, 
humidiftor, t e  has beamed ceil
ing k woodburning fireplace. 
Many more amenkiM. Tnily of
fers everythinayou ever wanted! 
CaU Urme. 10

CALLUS WE CARE
Audiey Alexander . ..t(3-«122
Coirivn Nmvtsmb . ..(««-3030
MUIySandois ........... «a«-2«71
Soitdra McBride ........««(-MSS
Helen McOIM .............««a-MOO
DerhRebbim ...........((S-IMB
lob Horten ...............««S-4«4«
Ueo Burrell ...............««S-M0(
Henry DnI« Onrrett . .$35-3777
DennnSturyiN ......... «««-M77
lerwreterie .............3(3-3145
JnirieSbed ...............««S-203f
UMtorShed .............««S-203a

COMANCHI
Brick I  bodrawn boma wB h lfo  butte. Fa m U yro w n  with woodhurn- 
h «  R raM uM , k n n u l  d h t e  <M m , k lh t e n w ilh M t o t o  
R h r a i S S a i w a .  D o u h to g m e A n tU lty  itMun. M K I W I O ^

14'x7r-4 I

1 hwludlnR u trash eenwuetor.

OFFICE 6 o 9 - 2 5 2 2

ItolhyC
CflwfiB

GMo

..««S-ll 

..««3-1437 

..«(3-4MS 

.A ( ( ^ t « l l

HUGHES BLDG

on ........ 443-4I4B
md ........ .«(4-M47
waB ....... m -tk t*

.............. («« -«M S
BoSbyCoM .................«(S-411S
MocNyn Reogy <MB, CBS 

b3 w  ......................4 ($ .l((*

a - t e

PLOATiNeCI?AP6AM£S

m  r

COMPUTERIZED
BIORHYTHM

DONE «VEEKLY OR MONTHLY

Route Sales Opportunity
BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SAUE -13 horsepower, Erin- 
rude Outboard Motor, good condi
tion. t e  at 4« N. Sumner.

BilVONCofflpBny

GAS PROCESSING 
ENGINEERS

Oatty Oil Company hot immudiota opanings for 
thraa dagraad anginaar* in a m  pracassing opara- 
tiena hocKkpiartafd in Pompo, Texas. Theta petitions 
ora raapantibla for angiitaaring avoluatian, dasign, 
coiwtruction and tachnicol eparotion of natural gas 
golharing and processing fadlitias.
This it prejact type anginaarinf, indudirm both short 
and long rango acenemic feasibility stwaias.

Both entry lavai and advanced positiorw ora availa
ble for candidates with up te 8 years applicabla ox- 
parianca. Dagraad chemical anginaart ora prafarrad.

Getty Oil Company offers liberal compensation 
commamurata with axpariaiKa and ability, os wall as 
axcallont company benefits. Ploasa sand resume and 
salary history in confidarKO to:

V

Mr. Charles Jonas or Mr. Bill Smith 
Getty Oil Company 

P.O. Bex 2194 
Pampo, TX. 7906S 

(806) 665-3775

An BuMffil OpfGrtvnity tmpiGy r M/F

WwM» m « M t E ttaM isM  OM^yf oMp i 
3bIb3 a n u tfiwHy is  P aap a  nw a. N«N( 
OBNdy Md drips. Ei m Hm I hM ifltt .

A
Fbt OMfidwriid iiriBfviBw phsiwi

Rty Meemni IN -m -M S I

iw H b iM d  
b ra i in  d

COYOTE HILLS RANCH B BUCK  
JACK CATTLE COMPANY

UMDUSIN PRODUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1980

AT THE COYOTE HILLS RANCH, LOCATED 18 MILES EAST OF 
FREDERICK, OK. ON HIGHWAY S. CHAHANOOGA, OK.

BULLS SELL 12 NOON-FEMALES SELL 1:30 P.M.

LOTS SELUNG TO INCLUDE:
45 BULLS S B l 
10-Purabiad bulls
35-Parcanlaga bulls...a big stout group of structurally correct 
rad and blo& bulls...75% and 87%.
95 COW/CALf PAIRS SEU , , _
60-Blad( halfblood Limousin cows...moat all are pollad, with 
big stout fall calves by top 75% som of Eclair. Cows ora 
rabred to som of Edoir
15-75% Umousin caws, B are black, with big fall calves at 
side by block 3/4 som of Eclair...cows ora ratead to som of
Edoip
20-Rad and rad/wbita face halfbleod cows with fall S/R 
Umousin cafoas at side by black 75% sons of Edoir.
"This is a trontendous offaring of parcantaga Umousin cows 
with Stoout fall calves at side. The bulls ora a Yrary uirifarrn 
sat of rugged young hard bull prospects. If you ora in the 
market fw a tM  young hard bull or need outstanding pra- 
ductiva famoios, or a "super" group of club calf 
prospects...be with us May 3,1980, and taka advantage of 
this buyer's epportunityl

Far further information, contact:
AMERICAN CATTLE SERVICES Coyote Hills Ranch
Rt. 1 Chattanooga, Ok. 73528 David Holloway
40S/335-3006 405/597-2526

GJIBAGE SALE WILL STABT AT 11:01 AJL AUCTION SALE WUJ. STABT AT 11:10 AJL
S A T U ID A T , M A T  3 id

L O C A TE D  3 M IIE  W EST O F  M clE A N  O N  1-40 T O  O L D  HAYNES FEED LOT. TU R N  S O U TH  A T TREW  RAN CH SIGN TH EN  ' i  MILE 
T O  FEED L O T  & H OUSE. — O W N E R : DELBERT T R E W —  PH O N E 779-3164 FEEDLOT OR  779-3179 RAN CH

GA RA G E SALE WILL CONSIST Of FfKSONAL ITCMS, SMALL A m iA N C lS ,  CRAFT W O R K, TOYS, POT PLANTS AND  FTC

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
1— Fold up rollawxy bed 
3— Gas cook stoves 
S— Arm  Chairs 
1— Divan, makes bed
1—  G o o d 30 Gal. Hot Water Healer 

I 2— Bathroom lavatories
I 4— Double kitchen sinks with faucets 

traps and rims
2—  Refrigerated air conditioners,

220 volt, works
1— Refrigerated air conditioner, 110 

Volt, works
1— lot of w indow screens 
1— lot of aluminum w indow  screens 
1— lot of box springs i  mattresses 
1— 4 burner Tappen gas cook top & hood
1—  Lot of carpet & carpet padding
3—  Large mirrors
2—  Medicine cabinets with mirrors 
2— W ooden gun racks
1— Folding ironing board 

I 6— Bed frames 
1— Folding Cot 
1— Lawn chair swing 

— Snsall tables 
12— Hombart 20 gal. electric hot 

water heaters 
S— Small gas healers 

1— 19 in. Zenith colored TV  

1— Black & while portable TV , works 

1— 4-drawer desk 

1— Lot of new aluminum screrii 

w h h Iow s

1— Lot of slarfoam insulation 

1— Antique Maytag wringer type 

washing machine with electric 

motor, works

P O m  4  PANELS
1— Asst, of steel gates 3 panels

14— 4 ft X 6 ft. 1/13 in. steel plate p.tnels

1— Lot of railroad lies

S— 30 f l  good highline poles

7— 18 fl. good highline poles

20— 4  ft. com er post (highline poles)

MISCELLANEOUS
1— Lot of vent pipe 
1— Lot of electrical conduit, heavy 

electrical wire, asst, of electrical 
switch boxes, large & small plus 
many electrical switches and 
light fixtures

14— Sets of full V< & Vi bed springs 
1— Assortnsent of chicken waters and 

feed troughs 
1— Heat lamp brooder
1—  Lot of Hypro mineral salt, appx bOO lb
2—  Barrels approximately of alcohol, 

for thawing of gas lines
3—  2 leg scaffold horses 
1— Tin fishing boaC no leaks
1— Lot of car, truck, and pick-up wheels 

and tires
1— Steel wheel barrow 
1— Lot of shovels, forks and etc.
1—  Lot of pulleys, P TO  hook-ups, etc
2—  Heavy-duty right angle gear boxes 
1— Right angle drive with magnetic

clutch
1— Small yard fertilizer spreader 
1— Asst, of fruit jars

nUULEIS
1— 21 it. Gooseneck slock trailer, 

new tires
1— 12 ft. steel tandem axle trailei with 

lilting bed for D -4  cal.
1— 9 ft 2 svheel trailer with steel box 

storage to mount a powder river 
calf table for portable convenience 

1— Mx ft. 2 wheel flat steel trailer

AUGEBS 4 ELEVATOBS
1— M ay rath drag-chain type 24 fl.

elevator auger with 9 hp Wisconsin 
gas motor

1— 20 ft 6 in. auger (not mounted)
1— J O  ft  bay-booster Vi hp electrical 

motor
1— Dandy 30 fl drag ch a n  elevator. 

Has truck du m p gin auger, and 10 
hp Tecumseh new gas m otor with 
solid state ignition

SHOP EQUIPMENT
1— Heavy duly chain hoist rack on 

wheels. 4 in. pipe standards. B in. 
I-Beam lop with rolling hoist hook 
(dismantles)

1— 6 Steel shelve tool tray 
3— 30 in. cage and 20 in. blade electric 

Airealion fans —  works good 
7— Vi hp electrical motors 
1— 1/2() hp electrical motor 
1— 4 hp electric single phase cenlury 

motor (needs starter)
1— 4 (I X 4 ft rolling shop table 
1— Steel dolly on rollers for oxygen and 

butane bottles

1— 200 lb R.R anvil and stand 

1— Smelling pot on stand 

1— 6  in law heavy duty steel vise 

1— 2 ft. x4 ft welding table 

1— Metal baivf saw, W hp electric 
motor Igood shape)

1— Gqod air compressor tank (no motor) 

1— Large Reznor gas portable space 
heater

1— Large lot of pipe fittings and valves 

1— Asst, of bung valves for 55 gal drums

PAIM EQUIPMENT
1— 2S0 gal. propane tank, good shape 

1— S5 gal. barrel and rack 

1— 12 ft. tntematioiul tool-bar with 

three shanks

1— 3-point equipment lift bar 

1— Set of wheat drill markets 

1— Ccwnpleet set of 18 fl. wooden 
stock racks that fit on wheat boards

1—  Headache rack for long wide bed 
pickup

2—  Axles with wheels and tires

1— Nylon pickup cover for long wide bed j 
Large assortmem of fan .belts and hyd 

hoses

1— Lot of shanks, sweeps, etc 

1— Large lot of hand tooK, torches, 

drill bits, hames, grinder stones, etc

L U N C H  W ILL BE SERVED NOT KÍSPONSI8L E FOR ACCIOfNTS TERMS CA SH D A Y  OF SALE

A U a iO N E E R S

CHABLES WALBEl
IIC E N S I N O  TX e S  040-0992 

PH O N E 803-365-3142 
• PAM PA TEXAS 7906S

BOi CAODEli
IIC E N S I N O . TXS-129^)377 

PHÖNE B06-33S-118B 
PAM PA, TEXAS 79035

ASSISTANT S H E IIY  PETTIT 
PH, 823-S2SS, WHEELER. TX. 79093

CLERKS SH AR O N  MILES 
SHARI G A IL PORTER— A N N  HEN DER SO N
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‘Supergrasses’ are weapons for Scotland Yard
EDITOR’S NOTE -  W bn  

Rm  “•qMiHag" —  crlaauit 
Itvli« evMcacc agaiMt atkcr 
criailaab —  alag M ag Mpfal 
lo lawcafarccBMBt aiHcen aad 
bcgia It lalriage aa tke Jaatke 
aad ialraeta af the kgal 
ayatcm? ScoUaad Yard kaa 
itaad tka practice dfcctiva, kat 
awiy Jaritto fiad U aaetklcal, at 
IkekaaL

By ED BLANCHE 
Aaaadatcd Prett Writer

LONDON (AP(- After two 
yeara of pulling off holdup that 
netted $4.1 miliion, "The 
General figured he had it 
made

Ws planning was meticulous. 
His five-man gang was tigM and 
ruthless Scotland Yard hadn’t

come dose to nailing them.
But a t  the General, also 

known a t  ei-houacpainter 
Charles Knight, planned his 
moat am bitious caper, a 
commando-atyle raid on the 
ship 0E2 to steal ft.0S million in 
foreign currency, he became a 
victim of the Yard’s secret 
w eapon-the "supergrass."

Detectives nabbed htan after a 
high-speed chase through 
London’s Cockney East End 
androUeduphisgang.

It was the latest in a long 
string of Yard successes 
against the British capital’s 
increasingly organized and 
violent gangs, or "firm s” as 
they're known here.

The m obsters were all 
fingered by“ supergrasses.’’

big-time hoods wanted for 
mkior crimes who spill the 
beans on th e ir  erstwhile 
partners in return for lenient

“Supergrass” dedves from 
the Cockney slang for informer.

Thirty of in the last few years 
fin g ered  m ore th a n  2*0 
p n g s te rs  for 1,000 crimes, 
including murder, dating back 
two deôdes. Police estimate 
the loot from these crimes at 
more than 100 million.

Despite these triumphs, the 
use of informers on this scale 
h u  triggered growing unease in 
legal circles, partly because H 
violates the cherished British 
tradition of fair play.

But the  cops say  the 
supergrasses are indispensable

to contbat London’s "heavy 
mobs."

The Daily Telegraph wrote 
recently; "London's gangland 
is r e i ^  from the biggest 
betraya l in i ts  notorious 
history.”

The moat sensational stoolie 
is George Bradshaw, a killer 
who confessed to 420 crimes and 
named lOS major underworld 
figures.

O ne d e t e c t i v e  s a y s  
Bradshaw’s testim ony was 
“probably the single biggest 
break we’ve had in the war 
against organized crime in 
Britain.”

The first supergrass was bank 
robber Bertie Smalls, who was 
arrested in December 1972. at a 
time when the Yard was on the

ropes from an alarming surge 
in bank and payroll holdups.

Smalls was charged with 
several heists. Bift he “did the 
Royals." underworld jargon for 
turning Crown’s evidence, in 
return for imm unity from 
prosecution.

His testimony put 27 of the 
most violent bank robbers in 
London behind bars for a total 
of 315 years. He was the only 
one to get total immunity. But 
he set the pattern.

The iirformers have become 
marked men. Several have been 
the targets of assassination 
attempts.

Police sources say one 
supergrass has a $92.000 price 
on his head. David Smith, a 
gunman and killer whose

confessions kiled 90 of his 
cronies, has been saved twice 
from hit men by (jialectives 

Another, Joto Wesson, was 
given p la s tic  surgery  by 
au thorities to change his 
appearance after he survived a 
shootii^. He was also given a 
new identity and k job outside 
London.

Maurice ”Mo" O’Mahoney, 
self-styled ’’King Squealer” 
whose evidence put 20 men 
behind bars, recently told The 
Observer newspaper:

“I haven’t got peace of mind. 
How could I with the thought 
that some maniac might gun me 
down?”

O'Mahoney was jailed for five 
years for IIQ crimes, including 
13 armed robberies. He was

paroled qfter only 23 months.
He spent most of that time in 

one of the sis m aiim uro 
security police stations around 
London where supergrasses are 
guarded in luxury cells with 
color TV, liquor and “conjugal 
visits” from wives and lovers.

But moimting. judicial and 
public diaquiet over the stoolie 
system could herald the end of 
tlw era of the supergrass.

Immunity from prosecution 
and plea-bargaining for short 
sentences are common in the 
United States, but they’re 
generally frowned on in Britain. 
Immunity, partictilarly, has 
rarely b e«  invoked in criminal 
cases.

The Home Office says it 
approves lenient sentences for

supergrasses, even if they’re 
guilty of major crimes, "to 
encourage others to  give 
similar assistance.”

Judge Edward Clark recently 
jailed two supergrasses — one 
put the finger on his brother — 
for longer sentences than they 
expected even though they 
informed on 62 men. He sternly 
warned informers there can be 
“no bargaining with justice. ”

Many lawyers believe the 
practice is fraught with legai 
pitfalls and miscarriages of 
jiBtice in which supergrasses 
have settled old scores "fitting 
up,” or framing, rivals 1^ 
implicating them in crimes they 
did not commit.

BRIEFS
BISH OP SPEAKS AT CONFERENCE 

CHICAGO IA P) — The United States should not allow international 
tensions to compromise its balance between defense and social 
spending, says Archbishop John Quinn of San Francisco.

Quinn president of theNationalConferenceofCatholicBishops.on 
Tuesday told a convention the country must maintain its perspective 
while debating inflation and events in Afghanistan and Iran

Some increase in defense spending as in other areas may be 
justified." he said "But surely not all increases are justified either 
in view of the international situation or in face of the drastic cuts in 
social services to the neediest of our citizens. ”

VANDALS HAVE CONSCIENCE

JACKSON. Mich (AP) — In Jackson, some vandals apparently 
have a conscience

Jackson Parks Director Douglas N. Rittenger said Tuesday that 
$1.000 in cash was left inside his screen door with a note saying it 
covered the destruction of two redwood signs at EHIa Sharp Park on 
April 10

Authorities said the hand-penciled note read, in part. "We are not 
nch and we didn't get this from our parents. This is hard-earned 
money We are sincerely sorry. This isn't our typical idea of having a 
good time "

INVESTIGATION LAUNCHED

CHICAGO I AP I — Authorities have iauixdied an investigation into 
an explosion and fire that destroyed a closed restaurant in the Loop, 
mjuring two persons.

The fire and blast, which occurred at the height of the Tuesday 
morning rush hour, injured two passers-by and sent hundreds of 
pedestrians fleeing from heavy smoke. No one was inade the 
restaurant, firefighters said.

Chicago Police Bomb and Arson Squad officials said an 
investigation has begun into the incident, ackkng that the building's 
gas supply had been shut off Monday for non-payment of bills.

WASHINGTON BRIEFS
AMOCO PAYS PENALTY

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amoco Oil Co has agreed to pay a 
record $200.000 civil penalty to settle charges that it discriminated in 
rejecting credit card applications from women, black and Hiapanics.

Amoeo. which has about 6.1 million credit card holders, also 
agreed Tuesday to reconsider on request as many as 50.000 
applications that the Federal Trade Commissian said were rejected 
tiKaaseof biasthe last three years. Amoco denied any violations and 
said it agreed to the settlement to avoid lengthy litigation. The FTC 
charged Amoco with racial discrimination b ^ u s e  of use of ZIP 
codes in deciding who gets credit. It also charged the company with 
bias against women because Amoco failed toconsider alimony, child 
support or part-time work as sources of income.

PRICE STANDARD VIOLATION
WASHINGTON (API — The Carter administration has angrily 

accused the Hyatt Hotel chain of violating voluntary price standards 
by raising its room rates more than 20 percent from 1978 to 1979.

The maximum increase allowed under the voluntary standards 
was 9.5 percent.

Officials for the chain. which operates SO hotels across the country, 
said Tuesday its profit margins have "remained static during the 
period of the president's guidelines. However. Alfred Kahn, director 
of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, said Hyatt has repeatedly 
refused to file basic information needed by the council to monitor 
compliance They leave us no choice but to tell the public they are 
not cooperating." Kahn said

Mad shopper wants 
a consumer revolt

MAYFLOWER. Ark (AP) — Arkansans have to pay higher 
prices for groceries than shoppers in all but two states Norma 
Logan of .Mayflower can't understand why the buyers don't revolt.

Earlier this month, she began a campaign to find out why 
.Arkansas ranks third in the nation in high prices at the grocery 
store She put out a call for shoppers to join her crusade She's 
been disappointed in the response.

I put my phone number in the paper, asking for people with 
suggestions to call

'T ve  had exactly six calls, five of those from people who tpoved 
here from out Kif-state I'm just real mad about the whole thing.”

Mrs Logan. 56. is not usually an activist.
"Imusually a follower, until I ran into this thing." she said 

It all started in December when Mrs Logan read an article in a 
Little Rock newspaper The story said titot although Arkansas 
ranks 12th nationally in agricultural production, f o ^  prices are 
higher here than in any other stale e x c ^  Alaska and Hawaii 

It was something she had been quietly complaining about since 
she moved to Arkansas from Texas 20 years ago

I've been mad about it for a  long time, but I didn't have 
an.Nthing to go on That (the newspaper article) was proof for 
what I suspected all along.

I'm not fighting the price of groceries as such. It's this third in 
the nation bit It s ju st driving me crazy”

Although she has written to newspapers, congresamen. 
television talk show hosts and consumer a d ^ a te s .  "I've gotten 
no satisfactory answer about why this is."

She got back letters from the congressmen and a call from Gov 
Bill Clinton, "but very poor response from the people ”

Mrs Logan knows shoppers in other states pay less for food 
“You can go to Breckenridge. Texas, and b i^  a can of salmon 

for $1 59 Come back here to Arkansas and it costs $2 05 
"They ship Arkansas chickens to California and sell them for 39 

centsapound Cheaper than you can get them in Arkansas.”
Mrs Logan doesn't buy the argument that the shortage of food 

pnxxssors in Arkansas contributes to the high coat. And she 
doesn't think the cost of labor is to blame either. The state ranks 
4Rh in per capita income.

1 think H's just that they don't think we know any better.” she 
said.

Mrs Logan isn't giving up. She's still hoping Mary Lou King in 
thegovemor soffice. whom Gov. CBntonhaaassignedtolookinlo 
the question, will come up with the answer 

If not . Mrs . Logan is ready for action.
"We're already organized m Mayflower "
9hr estimates there are 25 other housewives in town who have 

ptodged their support
"They 're ready to picket or boycott any time I say so I'm jiat 

waitmg to hear from Gov. Clinton ”
, "I may not ever find out (why prices a n  higher in Arkansas), 
but al least I will know that I trM .”

Giant Sealy Inventory Sale-we bought 'em all!

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
Open Friday and Saturday 8:30 a.m . fa 6:00 p.m. 
Open Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m .

We made a great buy at the Sealy factory...mismatched sets...discon- 
tinued covers...but all brand new merchandise. A  tremendous 
savings opportunity on famous Sealy quality. With 
hundreds of specially tempered coils for firm 
ness. Puffy cushioning for deep comfort.
Exclusive torsion bar foundations 
for durabiltiy. Shop early for 
best selection!  ̂ f !*i

SPECIAL PRICES 
O n 1979 Sealy Clase Outs
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TWIN each piece....
FULL each piece............ $ 7 9 0 0
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TWIN each piece.
FULL each piece...........

Quoan S « l  ............823 9.00
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TW IN each piece.,
F U L L  each piece.................... •118®®

^  THESE QUALITY MATTRESSES MADE BY THE SAME PEOPLE WHO MAKE SEALY POSTUREPEDIC®
K  Sealy Posturepedic is designed in cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons for no morning back-
^  ache from  sleeping on a too-soft mattress. Our Seoly Repruaentotiv« will be In O'Neort Gollery Frldoy only.
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